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Covemment Move Analyxed
Four Hundred Cars 
of Produce Leave
Valley In One Day
First Flight of McIntosh Goes Out in 375 Cars on Wednes­
day Night—Considered Satisfactory Opening Move­
ment Despite Lack of Quebec Business—Quality and 
Color Better Than Last Year—Prices Down Slightly 
from 1938 to Ensure Steady Movement and Save Con­
gestion in Okanagan Warehouses—Heavy Drop Ex­
perienced Throughout Valley Especially in North
Expect to Clear Last oF Peach Crop
Cabinet Shuffle Involves Defence Ministry OPTIMISM OVER 
EXPORT DEAL 
PREVAILS HERE
Increase in Space Available on 
Ships Leaving Atlantic Sea­
board This Week Tends to 
Raise Hopes for Export
U.S. EXPORT OUT
HON. NORMAN ROGERSLast night, Wednesday, four hundred cars of fruit and vegetables left the Okanagan Valley for distribution in western Canada^ Of this quantity 375 cars of McIntosh and mixtures containing McIntosh 
left the Okanagan in the first fall flight of this popular big, red apple.
Another twenty-five cars contained other fruit and vegetables. Added 
to this volume in the initial release, are between 12 and 15 cars of 
McIntosh from the Creston area.
Although this movement has fallen somewhat short of the figures......'
estimated last week Dave McNair, sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits REFER TO BUILDING INSPECTOR 
Ltd., single selling agency, considers this a very fair movement, and Application of P. Smith for a buiid- 
is satisfied with the results obtained. “We guessed too high,” he ing permit to erect a Spanish style 
explained,” and have fallen short of our hopes. Considering that the residence on lot 3, plan 1776, DeHart 
Quebec business is practically nil, this can be considered as a very avenue was referred by the city coun- 
satisfactory opening block. Generally, Montreal accepts about 25 cii on Monday night to Building In- 
cars of McIntosh in the opening movement. spector Fred Gore.
Onien enclosures In the first flight of — ' —= --- ----- • ------- 1 — ' ^ ..... ■ ■—
HON. IAN MACKENZIE
Four major changes were made recently in the Canadian cabinet. 
Chief in these changes was the appointment pf Hon. Norman Rogers as 
minister of national defence,-replacing Hon, Ian Mackenzie, Vancouver, 
who is now minister of pensions. Hoh. Riogers was minister of labor. The 
other two changes involved Hon. C. G. Power taking the postmaster-gen­
eralship and Hon. Norman McLarty being appointed minister of labor.
Belief Held Generally Here . That 
Difference of Exchange and 
Other Factors Will Eliminate 
U.S. Shipments to Old Country
Opinion of fruit shippers in the Oka­
nagan. this week indicate a more op­
timistic attitude concerning the export 
of B.C. fruit to the United Kingdom 
market. Space offered in the past 
twenty-four hours has increased tre­
mendously, it is indicated and on Wed­
nesday afternoon eight to nine United 
Kingdom steamers were available for 
transporting Okanagan apples across 
the Atlantic. Some of these ships were 
regular lines and some on special char­
ters. ' Although more .space 
a definite advantage to the Okanagan 




Prairie Markets Are Reserved for Okanagan Fruit—Do­
minion to Underwrite Processing of Million and Half 
Barrels of Nova Scotia Apples—Dominion Will Pur­
chase Five Hundred Thousand Boxes of Export Vari­
eties if that Amount Remains Unsold on March 31st— 
Dominion Will Institute Large Advertising Campaign 
to Encourage Sales in Domestic Market—Announce­
ment Like Ray of Sunshine Piercing Through Storm 
Clouds—-B.C. Loses Half Million Box Market by 
Zoning but This is Offset by Privileges on Prairies
Effects of Government Action Analyzed
McIntosh were reasonably liberal, he 
explained, and Include some 11,000 bags.
Itdease time for the first McIntosh 
flight was based at 11 o’clock from Ke­
lowna.
Good Quality Mac
“The McIntosh which has gone out 
<m this first flight is a good quality Mac, 
carrying better color and maturity than 
is customary for the earliest shipments,” 
continued Mr. McNair.
He quoted the opening prices as fol­
lows: Extra fancy, medium. $1.15; large, 
90c. Fancy, medium, $1.05; large, 85c 
Unwrapped cees, 75.
‘These prices are slightly lower than 
last year but have been named inten­
tionally to stimulate an active move­
ment during the fall season, in keeping 
with the program announced by Ottawa 
Quit apple sales must be increased at 
least one-third in western Canada.
Government Action Pleases 
Tree Fruits But Officials
Emphasize Troubles Remain
A. K. Loyd and D. McNair Express Appreciation of Gov­
ernment" Assistance but Hasten to Point Out that 
There Are Many Difficulties to be Overcome Before 
the Okanagan Crop is Successfully Marketed—Loyd 
Praises Government and McNair Urges Loyalty of 
Consumer and Distributor
cial 'pHE ghastly shadow of a disastrous marketing season was removed
n °nnn«xan ^ somewhat from the shoulders of the Canadian apple grower this
is week with the announcement by the Dominion Government that it
believed in the Okanagan that more had taken definite steps to assist this important Canadian industry
w^Im *ela offered as the weather the storm which had threatened to bring ruin in its wake.
“Some steamers are being withdrawn The entire Okanagan breathed more freely on Tuesday following
from certain other services and we are the announcement of the various measures of , assistance. Brifefly, the
hopeful that they will be placed on the government is subsidizing the processing of one and a half million
rae^shi*^ ^r^eclared°^^^^ offering,” barrels of Nova Scotia apples; the Dominion has been divided into
°*So^^p^Idfi^c boTts are being with- marketing areas with the Maritimes being reserved for Nova
drawn and placed on the Atlantic ser- Scotia, Ontario and Quebec for the crops of those provinces and the
vice and already names of one or two prairies and B.C. for the B.C. crop. In addition the government is
boats which normally carried cargo on commencing an apple advertising campaign to increase the domestic
was the clinching ar- Pacific have been reported as ready /,n„e,imntion and ^should there he anvwhere im fr, i;nn nnn Knvoo r of Kelowna ” P B. I® carry fruit across the Atlantic. ^nsumption ana, snouia there be anywhere up to 500,000 boxes of
- - - It is doubted in most quarters that B.C. fruit unsold on March 31st next, the government will underwrite
Turn to Page 7, Story 6 this at $1.05 per box.
Courier Draws
See Local Paper And 
Decide To Live 
Here
«pOVERNMENT initiative in tackling a very difficult problem 
\1 is extremely gratifying,” A. K. Loyd, chairman of the board
“The Courier 
gument in favor 
Bennet of Los Angeles, Calif., stated 
on Monday.
"We had heard about Kelowna and 
wrote for a copy of The Courier. It 
seemed such a live and vital paper 
that it persuaded us that Kelowna 
must be a pretty good place. So we 
came to look the city over.”
Mr. and Mrs. Bennet have been in 
Kelowna for some days. They came 
here with the intention of settling in 
this city. They are desirous of pur­
chasing some suitable business but 
have found to their surprise that bus­
inesses in Kelowna are not for sale.
They have not yet given up hope of 
locating here but have left for Van­
couver Island.
“Kelowna is the most attractive city 
we have seen,” Mr. Bennet stated.
City of Kelowna Receives Order from 
Supreme Court for Right to Tear 
Down or Remove Nychulc Block
Merchandisers on the prairies have 
given pledges to the government to do 
everything in their power to encourage 
the consumption of apples rather than 
that of citrus and other imported fruits.
Advisory .Board
An advisory board consisting of one 
representative from each of the four 
apple producing provinces with Capt. 
Burrows, secretary of the Canadian 
horticultural council, is being organizedCity Solicitor Informs Council at Regular Session Monday thraScSraVsJ^^^^^^^^
Night of Success of Application—Council Will Not tius body win be in constant touch
Divulge What Steps it Contemplates in Future—Can duty to^iro^^out" an”y incitendS
Seize Movable Contents in Lieu of Judgment Costs which may become apparent in the 
______________________ scheme. Major McGuire is the B.C.
ILLIAM and Annie Nychuk may soon be notified that the Ke- [n*0^wa^''^^ board and is now
lowna city council intends to take advantage of the decision one such instance has already arisen
....-.......... ______ and we have looked over most of IIT
•Rapid movement is also very neces- of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., stated to The Courier on Tuesday after them. We fell in love with the city W 
sary to provide space for the remainder being informed of the government’s proposed measures of assisting and the people at once and it is our lu ii- ..ny tuuucu micnus lo wkc auvaiuagc ui me ueciaiun One such instance has already arisen
of the crop, the export portion of which the Canadian annle indiistrv hope that we can find a suitable loc- of the Supreme Court of B.C. and order the sheriff to seize their in that the zoning regulations prohibit
•— 4.1-------- rP y- ation. The Courier certainly reflects building for removal or destruction. On Monday, Chief Justice Auley going into Ontario but the
iS “Tr ” E's,b.°r,!d.rTts
of Kelowna allowing that body authority to tear down the Nychuk supplied by Winnipeg distributors, who 
building, which has been the subject of lengthy litigation. Intima- under the regulations may not now do 
tion to this effect was received by the city council on Monday eve- so. 
ning in a communication from City Solicitor E, C. Weddell. The
DISASTROUS FIRE 
CAUSES LOSS TO 
SHIRRIFF BROS.
“The problem,” he continued, 
been created entirely by the artificial 
war conditions, and while the solution 
arrived at does not take the worries 
from our shoulders, it definitely helps 
the situation. Part of the bargain is 
that we are to use every effort to help 
solve the situation. The government 
has recognized the difficulties of our 
position and has offered reasonable but 
effective assistance. It has tried within
has been thrown out of schedule and 
is not going forward in as even a flow 
as in former seasons. Some warehouses 
are already threatened with conges­
tion. Mr. McNair also commented that 
fifty per cent of the crop Is made up 
of ISOs and smaller, which means that 
the crop is running a size smaller than 
in 1938. *11118 bears out the information 
obtained by The Courier last week 
hnan the earlier pickings of McIntosh.
Heavy Drop In Valley 
The heavy drop of McIntosh experi­
enced throughout the Okanagan is ab­
normal, he states and will result In a 
sutistantial shrinkage in estimates. He
would not be surprised to see the Me- ...
jtotosh crop from Oynma north reduced ^ badly gutted building have re- ernment to minimize the disadvantage gun bullets. 
njMwenty-flve per cent. suited from a disastrous fire which oc- under which we find ourselves.”
which sprang up curred In the E. A. Day block occu- "Without some such action the Can- ear^ Wednesday morning did consld- shlrrlfl Bros, early Tuesday ndi^n apple crop would prSably hSJe
^ble damage to the McIntosh crop in ^^rnlng, September 26. The alarm "xpeVS a verTZ^^^
the Kelowna district and shook a large mounded about 245 o’clock Tuesday ^ . V aisasirous seasonrvt nnniAa from Mm BOunoca uDoul z.so o ciociv i ucBuuy Duvc McNalc, sulcs munogcr of B.C.
BfuantUy of apples ^JjJredTons of and It was not until about Tree Fruits Ltd,, told The Courier on
. t A.-- five o’clock that the blaze was extIn- 'ruoHdnv wh«'n Hii(>»i<inD nf fhn nKxiRt-
FLASH Zoning
BUDAPEST-The Warsaw radio ear- latter had received the news in a telegraphic message from R. L. f Jt*" on°Wedn7sSy ^^Tommenim^ ?n
Maitland, K C., who represented Kelowna before the Supreme Court that date, B.C. could not ship to points
beyond the eastern Manitoba boundary 
and Ontario and Quebec could not ship
ly today admitted Its surrender.
LONDON—A German communique justice.
IT. Tj 4 JO 1 ------------------------ ■■ —....... ............ today announced a British warship had ■'
1 errihc Heat and omoke Lomoine feasible limits to insure us against a |,cq(, sunk by a single Nazi airplane off Following the court decision, an or-
to Create Heavy Damage in disastrous loss through circumstances the Island of May, Scotland. British der is being prepared and it will arrive
in E A Dav Block outside our control. admiralty fall to confirm the report, in Kelowna this week. Mr. Weddell iirmir rififlX
____  “With this assistance we feel sure If there was a flight, it may have been Informed the city fathers that he would V I*. A I W KKIv wKnl |j
, the industry will bo encouraged to go the plane which yesterday sprayed the 2,”^
Practically a complete loss of slock poggibj^ |,^ assisting the gov- hamlet of Ballachantriile with machine Mrs. N^huk. The city asked the Su
BERT JOHNSTON TO
Since last week, one 
prunes have been contracted by the 
Kelowna plant of the Canadian Cannors 
CWcstern) Ltd. This plant started on 
'i^iesday to can this quantity of prunes.
Late War News
Tuesday, hen speaking of the assist­
ance the govornmciit l.s giving the ap­
ple Industry.
"In the short p.-iiud of marketing ul-
LON DON—Fears that by this
into Manitoba or further west.
This is considered vital to B.C. as It 
protect the prairie markets for the Ok­
anagan product. The necessity for such 
___  a regulation was already apparent.
preme Court for this order to remove Members of the Kelowna Aquatic As- f
the building from its present location soclation directorate honored Bert i7k *^intoafter the Assize Court order to the Ny- Johnston. 1030 president, at a banquet shipping Ita apples ‘"/ojhe Montrwl
chuks to remove the building within on Wednesday evening of last week and fruit^TheSe orovmSj^so^^
thirty days had been disregarded. The presented him with a water color etch-
Assize Court order did not give the ing of the Aquatic premises, as painted ‘"8 onfiots were
municipality^ power to remove the by Emmons, of RutW Mr. Johnston
building but told the Nychuks to take leaves this week-end for Copper irn^rlf^noibtH ”
t,„,c these stops. Mountain where he has been appointed Wlnnlpcg^and oth^^pralrle points.^
the little Baltic state ef Estonia has When the Nychuks failed to comply aupervbor of the company storeswith the court order the city claimed On Tuesday evening, the
The zoning regulation does deprive 
In Eastern Canada
gulshcd
Lo.ss han been enUmat<rd on the bulld-
v«.. A.. (......A... '”8 itself at more than $2,000. while the ..................  ^ _ ____ ^
BX5. 'Dree Fruits Ltd!*l8 also negotiating ecblents of the store have been damag- ready experienced this year wo have 
with another Valley cannery to can a roughly at p,.,,,, Scotia apples backing up
nlmilor amount. ‘ ween $ , an $ , . i„to Montreal and Toronto and Ontnr.l() i-,a„«h riirhu narnns Its council on munuay muiu, sug- ciuu uy *-«uyM wuu - ■ , _ nntnnrt in Alim.
Shipments of prunes to the fresh fruit The building was completely covered being forced to make many more ship- ^ “^hw » gested that the council give the Ny- the regret of the members at the loss Uves by gained In ^Im
y insurance but It Is said that the con- ments Ihon noimal lu Winnipeg and territory Karl Sr'teT.^tonlas for- ^ ^ eastern fruit from pralrlo ftiar-
I».i II. iniinnAnUrmnn i. nxnrnurd fol- Wit t i’i 01 Oor iHe Cit ioi a Auesu i , m  Kelowna of a , ,,
owing ;eP«rts^today that It has th«t they had committed contempt of Xndsome'^Xer'lS'p Uon“box^J"of high grade Macs^nd^-
ir . .ivTl ta.. weda^n, l., „ro(A-,,„.a advk-. to .onwilon w«. m.tt. in bch.lt ol the Helm... Thl. 1. h™;
"i. d., nn l, „„ Mend., nlsht . a l b b. Dr. Uo,d Day, ho oxpr«»ed ^
market continue light and the market by
has almost completely dropped away tents will not be completely covered, other prairie cities
from this soft fnilt. Even with the see- so heavy was the damage by heal and conllnuallon <,t this w<.uld have
Turn to Page 7, Story 5 Turn to Pago 7 Story 11
clgn minlnler has reoehed Moscow boar- 
Ing. It Is reported, his country’s reply Last night, a largo group of friends kets,"Wo already hold a Judgment lei gathered for an Impromptu smoker at Moreover, the agreement prov 9
action towards removal Is taken.
.h.'...i sii Aq.nik ■,c„„;rwbci.. p™. u.., i.,«, m .h.ac, .rmi
Property Deal with Government
Goes Through After Compromise
lion of everyone coneorned In the en­
tire apple deal In Canada
Krri.rh7d roKc;r;;ti;m7h; thisjs registered a««in«t,,the property sentation of a desk pen was made.
permitting « Polish submarine to cs- « the land register office, declared the ----------- ---------------------------
I’ho plan as outlined, while placing Internment. According to sources ‘ so) elioi We can also demand
icnvy selling burden on all the jiro- iirlnlntrforn clone to Estonia orflcluls. IX'.Vmeiil of the other Judgment foi
costs and If not paid we can Instiucl 
the nhcilll lo sel/.e movable effects
Turn to Pago 0, Story 4
Aerreoa m OIwo llr» Another ‘ke government twenty-five leot front- Ct^ AgrCM to Ulve Up r Ijornard avenue, but the extra
Twenty-five Foot Frontage on „„ctlon granted is In a wedge shape 
Bernard But No More Water and comes to a point at the water’s
Frontajjo
Mnyor t> 1. Jones niinovutccd nl the 
open council mceUng on Monday cv 
enlng that the council In committw 
had come to an agrocment with the 
pjrovincial government and that there 
would bo no further hitch in tho ox- 
change of half tho lakoshore pro|)crty
Girchnsed by the city from tho Cnnnd- n Paclflo Railway for tho Domnrd
edge No nddlllonid water frontage 
hnn been granted by the council to tho 
government
This coinpniinlne wan mdlsfactory to 
iho ptiblU; works department which 
would not agree to the deni otherwise 
Tha government pays the city $1.CKMI
a hea lli ll l «; ))r - Helsing rs l s t t i fn l l , 
ducing provinces, gives them a reason- reply Is an agreement forced on It 
ably fair shore of the ovnllablc markets |,y Poland.
In Canada, ” he continued, referring to phorge of breach of neutrality
the zoning rcgidatlonn which went Into
effect on Wednesday. cement from Moscow that an unidcuti
•"Thero is a apoolnl burden placed on fled submarine hod sunk the Russian
nc.” hb Mid "Our hiBbor Rnidc. i.t,.«»i„„ ,„i,h.,r .nd ib.1 3,,'zr;,
Uu, bbtui, viii kuo. b.v. lor „ porlod ,.ON»ON - Wbll. Illtl.f. lorol.u “ .111 
of years been In good demand In east- minister Von Rlhhentrop ended his first 
ern Canada The zoning rogulatlons eonferrnco with Premier Molotoff at 
deprives us of this select outl«?t for Moscow, diplomats talked of three pos- 
Macs In Quebec Even though there Is ni|,le outcomes of these ncAV parleys, 
a glimpse of an oullel In Ihe cast late phciy werei I, signing of a Oerman- 
In the season. It will be ot little benefit Soviet military poet] 2, formation of a 
to Delicious and Macs which have us- now Balkan near eastern bloo under
“If costs i)f moving are not paid by
annniin '•>« N.vchulis wc can olso Issuc im ox- Wtts followed late yesterday hy annoiin-
„.._a._4 <i>a< an ■inidiAbiU. i^culloi) foi iiuu, luj contluacu.
Whore w<Hdd the building bo meved 
lo. or who would possess tho lumber 
Ing was torn do
Alderman Hughos-Onmes, but before 
any answers could be given Mayor O 
L. Jones made II evident he wished 
furthor discussion as lo cokiinell action
Board of Trade Offers Help to
Press for Processing of Surpluses
Balances of 900 Tons of Prunes 
and 4,000 Tons of Onions Loom Although the dlsounslon was varied 
In Okanagan — Urge Supply and Intcroating, It was found that the 
Board to Aasiat board of trade could do UUlo to assist
____  In tho present campaign to toko coro of
Cannery and processing plant opero- surplus fruit and vegetables, except to
tnumiuon'o^lTrimcSd lom: mSn"b;;;Vrc 3e"s:^^^^ ik. moral support and add ono
..bifimci. OM Ihe subiect could bo ulvon boord gothCTcd In tho board of trade Wire t<» Government
piils 'lhrnernn^''avrnu'r lot‘‘'foT“the been marketed In volume In the guidance of -I^rkcy and RirsBla a^ a di„c„„«ion was shoved Into secret ‘'ooms In K«l‘>wna on Wednesday consequontly, the board of trade dls- 
dlvlston of tho former CPR property, January Isl j|«int Moseow-Berlln demand that Tur- ^nmniltteo, morning with executive members <ft patched the following wire to thq og-
accordlng to Ihe original agreement, “Wc had hoped lh«l by more orderly key act as Intermediary In negotiations nnnouncomcni has come out of *be Kelowna Board of Trade to d SCU8S rlcultural supply board:
•This addition of the iwcntv-five marketing operations In B.C and better for peace In eastern Europe. meeting ns to the possible action ^bo surplus existing In the Interior Of ''RcspoctfuUy submit urgency In^e-
foot frontage will not hamper the city m’i*’ebBSlnB conditions on the prairies (Some ,«««h pQssIhllUy as tho latter Is to bo token by the city fathers In this prunes, Pjjlpbs and caa^ kotlon for .flovcrnntont. dlifbSjfe
In Us development of the pruporlv '’ consldcnibly Incicasc the domestic Indicated hy Berlin reports today that question It is not known If COUld beat be disposed of SO that regarding dehydrating 4,000 tons on^k
i J o i ."i., will .on-umptl... Ihl. ,..r ll.wcv.r. tin, lllll.r I. •«P««Un« >»"«'» ^ --------------------------------------- ---------- -----------------
"------• ----  --.1--,....... .K- Poland lo the western front to he
world able to
department of publlo wofilks ffflice dcclnred^Mnyo^o' l','\jnos “an^'^ lll consu ption this year However, this Hitler Is expediting transfer of troops any planned courso was agreed upon, there will bo no wastoge In this timo processing 9W tons prunes, which 
Delay had Iwen caused In coming to giw sufficlem area to the government d<T>«mda now entirely upon the ebn- from b  <5,, tntervlowlng various business ef war stress. owing to variety Of pauses are gurpluij
tho agreement with tho govcrnmenl as for Its projected building The deal anmer reaction to the general orld able t  present a strong front as he m tho Kelowna retail area, iho Tho sosslon was called by the Kclow- In Okanagan VaUey Wor d^W^ Bfid
Hon V M MaePhomon minister of m „ ,Krm «» m .nodiatniv eondltlonn We ore hoping that the preparcss lo talk a Hiller peace with Courier finds that tho conaotisua of op- no Board of Trade, with President D. export markets, stop. Could British Jgm
Slo works had domw^^^^ thrm gh immediately continue to live BrlUln and France. Inlon Is that Iho olty counell must C. Patorson In tho chair, Mr. Paterson Control Board b« contacted abo^
twontr-flve foot frontage over and coyncll confirmed the action of nqrnmily ond not rooct loo unfavorably AH la»t night the Germans coiiccn- carry out Us litigations t<» ih® oxproisc^ tbo fccHng of thq trad® board prunes. ThCsp will dejorloyata
sfoperty outlined In the ibo committee In arronglng the com- to the war sltuotlon. trated terrlflp Are on the four main sal- conclusion and will bo forced to order excoutlvo when be IhfOnned the re- If not proccIsWI. gtOl^ ''OfitOfi, IBCT
the city promise with the provincial govern- "The posslblllly of Increased distrl- lents which the French have thrust Into BhcrllT to remove the building on presentatlvog of tho agHoultural Inter- In part a geasonap ofii* due to <[U«n«Ufl
Turn to Page 7. story n ITirn to Pago 0. Story 10 Bernard avenue. egts present that his organization Is only Turn lo Pago 12, Storjr T
the .
map drawn by Ihe city, pro ise
Finally, the cmmcll agrred to grant ment.
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A newspaper devoted to the interests of tbo Kdoivna Distrif^ 
of the Okanagan Valley in British Coliwibia, publislied Kter$ 
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Canada.
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The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1939
Good News
The prompt action of the Dominion Gov­
ernment in coming to the assistance of the 
apple growers of this country is the news 
which overshadows, at least as far as the Oka­
nagan is concerned, all other news this week. 
That the Government has seen fit to adopt the 
suggestion of assistance made by the recent 
conference in Ottawa is news of paramount 
importance as far as this Valley is concerned.
"As was forecast in The Courier last week 
the action is really fourfold; the greater part 
of the Nova Septia cro|) is to be processed; 
B.C. apples are to stay, out of Ontario and 
Quebec except in the late winter arid spring 
months while Ontario and Quebec apples are 
to be “zoned” out of the prairie markets; if 
next spring there remain unsold anything up 
to half a million boxes of Okanagan export 
varieties the government will underwrite them 
at 65 per cent of their value or $1.05 per box; 
the government will assist in increasing the 
domestic consumption by a large advertising 
program.
A month ago, there was every prospect 
that this year would see both the export and 
domestic crops disposed of in a highly satis­
factory manner. But the war has intervened 
and the i)icture radically changed, due princip­
ally to the lack of sufficient cargo space to 
h'kndle the Ni)va Scotia and Okanagan exports.
The action of the Government radically 
changes the picture which has loomed darkly 
during the past two weeks. With the declara­
tion of war it became evident that cargo space 
for our exj^ort apples would not be sufficient 
and tliat Nova Scotia would be in an even 
worse plight. Some Nova Scotia apples have 
been already rotting in the barrels while others 
have bee.i crowding the Ontario and Quebec 
apples out of the .Vloiilreal market. This has 
been reflected on the Okanagan as it lias driven 
the ( )iit;irio >bipper'i into Winnipeg and other 
prairie l'itie^.
1 he pKlee^.'iing of over three million har- 
rel.N of No\a .Scotia aiijiles will release the do­
mestic pre^snre. riic zoning, agreed to by the 
growers aiul shiiipers and enforcetl by the Do­
minion, provides that B.C, and Nova .Scotia 
will .stay out of the C entral Brovinecs while 
the ()nlario ami Onehee crops may not come 
into the prairies or B.C. I.ale in the season 
when UkvOntario and Quebec crops arc ruii.sli- 
cd, B ( may seek an outlet in those iiroviiiecs.
1 he nmlerwritiiig h) the Doiiriiiioii of half 
a million boxes of unsold Okanagan fruit next 
spring is not the K.ist pait (»f the Doiniinon 
gesture It is hasv d upon the snppo.sition that 
despite the eoopei atioii ol the inereliandisei s 
and the sliiiuilun <il a laige ad\eitlsliig tain 
paign, the doinesin inaikets will not he able 
to eoiiMiiiie llu entile ^ lop wi ihls \ .dley 1 he 
tiioeinineni in elh»l Ia Anli.-ildl/lng the glow 
ei-A tlie Ao.l <i| piiMhutioii ol hall a inilllon 
lioxes It s,i\s “'sell tliein If yon van, hnt if
vant e will ,-a e llial yon do Hot lo.se 
e\ ei > ihlng
file t iw\el ninenl „ ,u tlun on llils apple 
ipiestli/'ii Ix'ai-A out tile geiiei.d impression It 
has eleated rini liig the past lliiee weeks I )e 
partmeiital imuliinery Is appaieiilly ftimlioii 
iiig smoothly ami depai tmeiital heads are iiiak 
liig moinciitotts decisions to see that this eoun 
try snlTeis as little as possible through the 
elfeets of the war and at the same time po. 
seentes the wai to the greatest eMenl ol Us 
ability ami resonrecs, The past month lias 
seen the Dominion Government grow in i»ies 
ilge and htitlurc
Tile (Jovcrnniciit's eomem about the ap 
pic industry is n dcllnlro liuilontiori of its econ­
omic importance to the conntiy, i'liat the in- 
telcntn of B.C’, were appaieiitly given sm li vare 
fill consideration ami salisfm toiy iieatiue.nl is 
a trililitC to the work ol the three loeal men 
’ cane at the con-
fertriioe; A. K. Loyd, K. ), Cliamiiern and Major
M. V. MeGuire. Reports from the east indicate 
that the brief prep^ire^ by these men the 
grasp of the situation they showed throughout 
the discussion made a very definite impression 
upon the governmental officials.
While the Government’s assistance is per­
haps more generous than had been expected, 
growers and shippers must not labor under the 
impression that their troubles are solved for 
this year. That is far from the case. Domestic 
consumption must be greatly increased and no 
opportunity of increasing the consumption can 
be lost. Just what effect the surplus on the 
domestic market will have on the price struc­
ture is something the future alone can tell but 
it would seem reasonable to assume that the 
returns to the growers will not be quite as 
favorable as had been anticipated a month ago.
On the other hand, the export picture is 
definitely brighter this week with a satisfactory 
shipment and many of the cancelled orders of 
British importers being reinstated. Should 
cargo space continue to be available the entire 
picture may change drastically for the better 
overnight. Should this happy occurrence come 
to pass there would naturally follow a conse­
quent favorable reaction on the domestic mar­
ket and upon the growers’ returns.
%
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This week the ICelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade celebrates the thirtieth anniversary of 
its existence. Thirty years covers the major 
portion of the history of Kelowna and the 
growth of the fire brigade reflects the steady 
progress of the city.
Thirty years has seen the early bucket 
brigade change to a hand pump, to a horse- 
drawn engine, to a riiotorized qnit and finally 
to the modern equipment which compares .very 
favorably with that of any city in the province.
The years have seen the brigades become 
something of an institution in this city. Mem­
bership is not granted to every person who 
loves the shrill of the siren but is jealously 
guarded and something of an honor to attain.
The local volunteer fireman’s life is not 
merely dashing madly to fires. It is principally 
composed of long hours of arduous practice 
and each man mus.t hold up his end or tell the 
reason why. The brigade is no “gentlemen’s 
club”; every man must pull his weight, attend 
the practices and, through his activity, show 
his interest.
During the past thirty years the city has 
piled up a large debt which it owes to the mem­
bers of the fire brigade. As the proficiency of 
the brigade has increased fire insurance rates 
have decreased, a saving for every property 
owner in the city. On more than one occasion 
the training of the brigade has proven its worth 
when fires were prevented from enveloping a 
large section of the city and smaller but never­
theless dangerous outbreaks have been con­
trolled speedily and efficiently.
The local brigade has captured many aw­
ards at the fire chief’s conventions and it is 
now recognized by other brigades throughout 
the entire i)r()vince as a model which they 
should follow. Kelowna has many things of 
which its citizens may justly boast but when 
.such a list is coiniiilcd it will be found that by 
merit alone the Kelowna Volunteer hire Brig­
ade wins a place \'ei\' near the top of the list.
The act defines a “war charity fund” as 
“any fund having for its object the supplying 
of needs or comforts or the relief of suffering 
or distress for the benefit of the personnel of 
the armed forces of Canada or the families or 
dependents of any of them, or of any other suf­
ferers from the present war, or any other char­
itable purpose connected with the present war.”
Under the act it becomes a punishable of­
fense to solicit donations in cash or kind, either 
by direct appeals or through bazaars, enter­
tainments, etc., or advertising, unless the or­
ganization is registered. The regulations also 
provide that the fund be administered by not 
less than three persons approved by the gov­
ernment board; proper minutes must be kept 
of all meetings and sundry other regulations 
which are designed to see that the funds are 
spent for the purpose for which they are col­
lected.
Canada is making every effort to see that 
no private individual may make a killing out 
of war charities.
appeals to me most,’ but rather, ‘That for 
which I am best prepared by training and ex­
perience.”
To meet the need a national committee 
has been set up for the voluntary registration 
of Canadian women between the ages of six­
teen and sixty-five, and is already receiving 
enthusiastic response in several provinces. A 
provincial executive lias been organized in this 
province and district and local chairmen will 
be named in the near future. It is the intention 
to set up booths for registration purposes in 
all centres.
This movement is every woman^s individ­
ual responsibility regardless of whether she is 
a club woman, business woman, or a stay-at- 
home mother who does her bit by keeping the 
home fires burning. Each and all can serve the 
nation at this time, and add to the efficiency 
of the man power to be enlisted for other 
service.
A Call To Women
Having done all that was humanly pos­
sible to preserve the peace of the world—and 
failing—the British Commonwealth of Nations 
now faces once again the test of its courage 
and endurance.
Canadian women are already being organ­
ized that they may render the most effective 
service in this time of stress. The provincial 
committee for the voluntary registration of 
Canadian women in a statement issued last 
week states:
“As we fight for the freedom of others we 
fight for our own. Shoulder to shoulder with 
our Canadian^ men will stand the great army 
of Canadian women. We cannot fight but we 
CAN help.
“Today every Canadian woman is asking 
the question, ‘What can I do for my country?’ 
The answer is not necessarily, ‘The thing that
Face and Fill
Bremen, Bremen, who has the Bremen?
Hitler may have gotten into his old uni­
form, as he says, but it is a safe bet that his 
old hat didn’t fit his head.
The voice of the people changes too. It 
says: “It’s a shame to burden us with debt this 
way.” And then it says: “By George, they’d 
better give us our share.”
Loafing is natural unless one is taught to 
work, and this is especially true of the con­
science.
Another good memory test is to go 
through your desk and try to figure out why 
YOU save all that stuff.
Nature isn’t so smart. She developed only 
one perfect pedestrian equipment and wasteci 
it on the kangaroo.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files ot the Kelowna Courier)
Civilian War Efforts
'The people of the Kelowna district last 
week took the lirst ^tep towards coordinating 
all civilian war activities when delegates of 
over seventy organizaluions met and elected 
ten persons to fonii the e.xeentive of the Ke­
lowna \\';u Aetivilirs ( omiiiitlee '
The purpo.se of the new eoininitlee is to 
g n iiK' all ( I \ I ha n \\ a i t'll oi I, (11 111 c \ e n I < * \ e i ht | > 
ping and lo lonliol (lie nninlni ol linainlal 
ajipeals to the [inhlii While it is nut the in 
tenllon Id leslilvl llu wai \x oi k d| an\ lndl\ 
idiial Ol ganlz.ilIon, il r, (he intention tinit sin h 
Woik will he done with the appio\.il ,unl nndei 
(In' geinial dlieitloii ul (hv lenliid hods
I In' 11V 11 t id\ i n lot id I ) I »o I IU I t 1 d:t< 1 ^ | | 
Intention of the \\ iir t'liailties \i t width le 
telveil (In appiovalol I'aillainent tlwiing (he 
Mttnt ,ipei lal wai ,.( < tlnii Ihning llu dis, n , 
sloii ol that hill lion I'.inest Lapointe ptUiKetl 
old that dtiilng (he last wai .ill kinds id tn 
gaiiizalioiis s|ir(ing up and vollet (eti funds and 
supplies lor war piir|ioses and as many of these 
oigaiii/alioiis were iiol i esjanisihle htxlles, ihe 
lesiill was some win ellort was diverted to 
othei thannels A wm t haritles uet was pas.tetl 
with (lie intention nl i. out i tdlliig llnse oigani 
I'alltnin .'siinlhti nle|is hate ttlieadt heen taken 
III Ihls iiistain e
Uinlei the War ( haiille-t ,\t t the lalsliig 
td nioiu') h\ an) inians h) ant peisoiis oi di 
gimlzidlons lor war pin pones in to he imder 
very slriel governnient legtilallon and niiper 
vinit.ii Ant Olganizidltin <*r grtdip imdeilaking 
Iti mine money loi ndt h purposes inunt he re- 
ginleietl at ( dtawa and ubltUii perminnitm tt* 
Itmetion In this niaiiiior, The only exception in 
"oolleeiions fukep id yUylnc ttcrviccii in n place 
of pnhlie woinhlp.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
p Thursday, September 23, 190!)
The new engine bed for the municipal power 
irlanl arrived on Tuesday’s boat and by dint of much 
elTort 11 was Installed and the electricity turned on 
by Wednesday night. Engineer Russell was con­
gratulated for his energy.
♦ ft
Kelowna Musical and Dramatic aocloly is a llour- 
Ishlng group with a membership of ninety. The fol­
lowing ofllcers were oleeled on September ’21: Pres,!- 
di nl .) F liui no vlt t!-i)i esldeiits, D W (A owley and 
F A I'ayloi seeietary. li W Wlntelroad, gonoral 
eoinmlttee, Mrs, Cidder. Mrs I.eekle, Mrs .1. N. Thomp- 
Htai 1. (’ Avlns, .1 l.ltdl, (J (,' lieiimore, F doCauuoray, 
.1 Hai vey. it Mmiison it Reed and .1 N Tliompson.
4 ♦ ♦
Al a meeting of llie i lly eouiu II on Seplemt)ei 20 
It was annonneed Ural IVlax .lenivins was ap|)olnted lire 
(lilef In place ot Ml Sampson wliti handed In ills 
leslghalloh oil llic i eipiest of Mayoi DeHart
♦ ♦ ♦
'tile annual fidl fair was tavoied with auspicious 
woalhci (iule na.'clpls tor llu; two days lotidled 111021 
and the alTah was a suctims from every rurgle '•
TWIliN'Jt'V I'iVIC VICAHM ALIO 
Thursday, ScplmnlMti' 2'!. lOI'l
Members of the llelglan commission were wel­
comed by llmusands In Montreal wluire they arrived 
ufler irresenUng Ihe president of the United Slates 
with ail ofllclal |)i'ot('st against tlu< German atroeltlos 
m llelglum Oilers of assistance from Arab and 
Hindu troops and cbleftalns eoiitlnue to l)e aeeu|)ted 
try Ilie Allies Pelrognut stales tlie Rmmlans are 
followlog the letieallng Austilioi ai my A Russian 
den|>alcli lo Pails ntali's llial Ronslaii iioo|m are In 
close coiilaci with Oennans lai lire Auntilan tiorder 
but no engagomunt has oecunrd . The Hiitlsh 
steamei Oliega plying between Panama and l.lver- 
pool slates sire was llred u|)oii by two Cii'rinaii crulsorii 
in Ihe straits of Magellan R In said the south 
Allanllt In heavll.v Infested witli Oeiinan ciolsern 
and In unsafe for Miitlnh shipping Holguin gon- 
dartnen have arrested forty nuns from the Gormatr 
convent of Heinbeei'K for a speech declaring alloglanea 
lo Oermaii's cause A Onrmaii erulsor anfl Iwo
torpedo boats wore nuiilv In the Halllr; try rr Uuonlan 
rrulsm nays a message rer'*>lved In Parts . I'ifteon 
hundred (fiermann have been reported at Ath, fifteen 
miles noiibwunt of Moiin In Holglum . . . lamilun hart 
deuldud that thoru will bu no fuilhor uxlontiion u( 
the luoralorlum applying h‘ 4ohtn duo hy votall IrnfioHi 
. . A Gorman cruiser has homharded the cUy of 
Madras on tho oast coast of southorn India . . The
British airplane attack on Dussoldorf has created a 
big sensation . . . <f> 4 t
Some 2,000 exhibits wore displayed at the annual 
full full- hero on Wednesday and today. It was opened 
by Hon. Price Ellison, minister of agriculture.
* * *
Emil Nelson was committed for trial In police 
court on Saturday on u charge of having shot A loaded 
rule al R. A. Copeland and R. N. Dundua with Intent 
thereby lo commit murder.
twenty YEAIIIS) AGO
Thiirsdny, So|it«inher SO, llHO
The coming of the Prince of Wales lo Kelowna 
mist Tuesday Is a topic on everyone’s Ups today. He 
will arrive al (130 p m and Is expected lo leave on the 
boat al 7 11) p.m. t 4 <t>
till i'lioisclay, October t), Their Es eelleiuien the 
tioveioiii (leneral and the Duchess of Devonslriru, 
oc( ()m|)aiilc(l by Lady Dorothy (“aveiidlnb and Miss 
Ifigerlou will arrlvu In Kulowna.♦ * t
Colletillons r/f !|I10,I04.32 wore made by the Oan- 
adlan Patriotic Fund from .lune 211, 1910. lo .luly 31, 
1919, II was reported by .1, R. Heale the collector and 
sdljretary-lroafluror. * ♦ ♦
Nearly half tho eapllal lo purchase and Improve 
lire new clubhouse has been subscribed by Q.W.V.A.
The sugar situation continues to cause a great dual 
of anxiety and annoyance lo all those wlio are Inter­
ested In the murlMiUng of fruit, and both Vancouver 
and Calgary are reported to bo (pdlo short.
■TICN VICAUM AGO 
IhiMsday. He|iteuih«r 10, tSSt)
Mtoh Vivian .leiies, daughter of Hon. and Mia J 
W Jmies told the Rotary Club on Tuesday of her cir­
cular conllnental tour embnuilng 14,000 miles which 
she aial Mins Olive Kerr, Vancouvcir, Just lamiplotcal 
In 12 da,yn lu tual tiavolllng time. They made the trip 
in a siniiil coupe.
Kelowna (daced second lo Penticton In district 
(init cxhlhltn at the provincial exhIhlUon al Now 
Wcstiotnntci Kelowna scored (130 points lo Pentic­
ton’s 0117
i'we dtiei, stinagRilM In quUiKnand, wme tescued 
by ,lou Hpuniur and Koh Maclareu while on a flahliiig 
trip lo Heaver lake. A wooden plutfoym was quickly 
thrown logulhor and nflor suvoral Uourn* work the 
reseno wan elfocted.
WITH THE KELOWNA Volunte^ Brigade
thirtieth an|uyersa:ra,
haps tins ^|umh PkY a tribute to this prem-
lotion has played shch an iihpor^t pan in
the history of our conununity by briefly' rew^wlng 
^e general history of fire brigades. It is inte^S 
for Itself alone ....
r p m
A DR NICHOLAS Barbon, an Englishman, is 
given credit for having organized the first fire under>
following the great Lond<m flie 
of 1^, be opened an office in London for the pi^se 
of msurjng biiildifigs against fire. After operating 
for some tiine under the name “The Insurance office 
at the backside of the Royal Exchange,” this company 
later becajne known as “The Phoanix.” Ilia Royal 
Exchange h>surance company in 1708 org^zed a 
number of men of different trades, upholsterers, car- 
penters, smiths, etc., capable of r^oving with sMif 
andj^atch. merchandise and household goods from, 
buUdmgs bearing Royal Exchange fire marks. These 
fire marks were plaques placed upon the buildings 
vdura were insured by the company. Thus was form<» 
ed the idea of each insurance company organizing its 
own fire bngade. Fire marks, usuaUy affixed to the 
front of the buildings out of reach of pilferers, were 
i^ed as guides by the fire-brigades. If the burning 
building was not insured by a brigade’s office and the 
fire m no way endangered one of its own risks, the 
firemen frequently left the scene of the fire or sat 
doi^ to enjoy the fun. It was customary to refuse 
assistance where burning property bore the fire mark 
of another insurance company ....
r p m
MANY OF THE ElARLIER fire marks were re^ 
markable for their careful design and finish. The first 
ones were of lead but copper, zinc and even porcelain 
ones did appear. Gradually the fire mark ceased to 
be known as such and evolved into the fire p}ate 
which was really an advertisement and served no use­
ful purpose as far as fire protection was concerned. 
Most insurance companies continue the tradition with 
the enamelled advertising plates which are seen so 
frequently .... There has been considerable super­
stition connected with the fire mark. Iri many rural 
areas, the people believed that property sO ifiarked 
could not burn. In China it is still demanded 
Chinese policyhtfiders and the same applies in Fu^b 
Rico. The fire mark passed out of common use on 
this continent about 1870, when the paid fire d^rt- 
ments supplanted the volunteer departments in the 
larger cities ....
r p hi
WHILE THE INSURANCE companies in England 
for some years had their own fire brigades, those on 
this continent never did follow this practice. The 
companies, however, did cooperate with the volunteer 
brigades and furnished equipment. The members of 
the fire companies came from all walks of life. TTie 
firemen themselves were a power in the city and 
weilded considerable political influence by their num­
bers and strong organization. As an individual, the 
volunteer fireman was expected to stop whatever he 
was doing, whether work or play, and to hasten to 
a conflagration when the alarm sounded. If he failed 
to follow his apparatus or violated any of the innum­
erable rules and regualtions, he was fined, sometimes 
heavily. The pride and ambition of each fire company 
was to be the first to reach the fire and the most 
eficient in putting it out. Business, dinner, everything 
was dropped at the sound of the alarm. There is one 
story of a man getting into difficulty with his bride 
because he wanted to go to a fire on his wedding 
night. He did, however, answer an alarm which 
sounded before breakfast the next morning. In the 
minute book of one New York company there is this 
entry: “Harris Sages’ excuse is received. He says at 
the time of the fire he was locked in someone’s arms 
and could not hear the alarm,” but there is no com­
ment as to whether he was fined or excused ....
r p m
THERE WAS GREAT rivalry among the old vol­
unteer companies. So great, in fact, that there fre- 
^ently was more fighting each other than the fire 
The companies would race to the fire and apparently 
anything went if it would serve to delay the rival 
company. Many companies were ordered disbanded 
for fighting. Some companies formed the habit of 
running to a fire on the sidewalks. (The engines were: 
pulled by hand). When New York in 1853 forbid this 
the firemen replied that "We hope more attention wlU 
be paid by the authorities to the condition of the 
streets. In some of our principal thoroughfares it is 
almost Impossible to drag the apparatus In the streets. 
If our streets were kept in belter condition, the fire­
men would not be obliged to take to the walks"
At least there Is no danger of this in Kelowna where 
there are no walks .... It is Interesting to note that 
some of these early engines, worked by hand, could 
pump a stream of water through 460 feet of hose and 
a nozzle one-inch in diameter to a height of one 
hundred and ten feet .... because of lack of depend- 
nolo water supply it was frequently necessary for the 
hand-pumped engines to form In line, one pumping 
Into the other. As many as thirty engines hove been 
In line which means that the water was carried from 
engine to engine for more than a mile and n half to 
produce one small stream of water. What a lot of 
hand labor fpr the results obtalnedi..........
r p m
IN THE EARLY DAYS when water was scarce, 
llierc occurred many u fight for the possession of a 
hydrant. One night two rival hoso eornponlos or- 
ilvcd at a fire, spotted the dim outline of n hydrant 
in a poorly lighted street ut obout the same moment. 
Angry disagreement between the fonjinen, quickly led 
to blows Mild both companies wore soon struggling In 
the darkness. The fast and furious fight was termin­
ated when a bystander, seratchlng a match on tho 
“hydrant", discovered that tho object for which they 
were fighting was only a half-burRxl cannon used ua 
a hllchlng post. As the burning building toppled to 
Its doom, the lurid fiaro of the fiames brielly lighted 
uj) the bruised, battered and sheepish faces of the men
. Tho Introduction of the sleam fire-onglnos caused 
a lot of HI feeling among the other companies and 
this was demonstrated by the many occasions at firca 
when the hand comjianles would refuse to supply the 
steam engine with water .... In the earliest days of 
tho fire engine, tho lank of the engine had to he kept 
full of water by tho use of a buokel brigade. All 
householders were required by law lo have buok<rtH 
available for the use of the firemen. Until 1795 private 
citizens furnished most of the buckets but Hits waa 
unsntlsfaelory an Hie buckets wer used for all sorta 
of things For Instance there In Hie story of one citizen 
who used tils an a de|*onltory for beans After carry­
ing Ills buckets to a fire lie. forgetting Hie beans. 
einpUed Iheni In undue haste Into the pumps, making 
Hie engine unoUmn ....
r p m
IN THE EARLY HAYR ii«> fire engine’s tool box: 
was complete without a bed key. This was used to 
unbolt beds, usually considered the most valiinhln 
piece of furniture In Uie heuso, no iiiat tho oeattonn 
might be eerrUid out of the burning bulldliiHs .... 
T'he chief jiurposo of tho fire hat was to protect Um 
firemen from head Injury but It also nerved to shed 
water from the back of bin ncok and when turned 
around, to sliUild Ids fauo from Intense heat .... The 
trumpets had a variety of uses. They were made not 
only lo shnut lUictmgh but they were very handy waa- 
ponn tn fighta and when the laddlea gathered at a 
tavern fur tin oveulrig’n untertnlninoni u jdngged up 
Turii to I’uge 3, Btury I
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ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOUR
ROLLED OATS and WHEATLETS
TI nrOV MCM feeding our scientifically blendedrUULlKI FEED to your HENS
K. G. E. LAYING MASH
K. G. E. MIXED GRAIN
Best wishes to the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE






"The House of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Lt.-Col. Gordon Cecil Oswell
AVAILABLE IMMEDIAmY
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOME
Included is a garage, workshop and root cellar—^Also 
chicken house. This house is situated on 4 lots with 
fruit trees.
PRICE - $2,000 “"
Small down payment, balance as rent.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Eernard Ave. Phone 127











Insulate with J. M. ROCK WOOL 
FIRE-PROOF INSULATION
trumpet made an appropriate mug 
from which to quaff the golden ale. 
It was a very effective, if somewhat 
formidable drinking vessel .... 
r p m
THfi ANNUAL Firemen's Ball in 
New York during the days of the vol­
unteers v as one of the most important 
social functions of the city, just as it 
is in Kelowna. Thi' lire laddies were 
great entertainers in those days, as 
now. Many of the fire companies 
could i)ridefully b(iast their own waltz, 
schottish, polka or maich, especially 
composed in their honor The fact 
that so many of the popular ballad.s of 
those days centred upon the fireman 
and his life is indica1i\'e of his place 
and importance in the community.
------------_-------- ------------ - - --------- — , ... For instance, from '‘Firemen, Pride of-
. ^ the Nation" of the 1830's, we have thl.s
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER romantic gem; "To a fireman’s calling.
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PHONES: General Office, 312 Mill Office, 313.
With Canada’s declaration c£ war, it 
is appropriate that the Spotlight should 
turn to a mem who is probably better 
acquainted with defense measures 
which will be necessary in this coun­
try and the preparations which will 
have to -be made +o assist the mother 
country than any other person in this 
Valley. Without further ado we in­
troduce to you Lt.-Col. Gordon Cecil 
Oswell, Officer Commanding the Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons, champion cav­
alry regiment of Canada.
Col. Oswell is a tall, thin man who 
despite his extreme height carries 
himself erect and with the proper mil­
itary bearing. He is not a man to 
brag about his war experiences, nor 
does he flaunt his military title. Rather, 
he is more interested in making a liv­
ing for himself on his ranch in the 
Rutland district.
Born at Burton-on-Trent, Stafford­
shire, England, on August 10, 1894, he 
graduated from Cirencester school at 
Glouster and Harper Adams Agricul­
tural College before advancing out in­
to the college of hard knocks.
In 1912, at the tender age of 18, he 
left his Mother Country and came to 
Canada where he spent the next two 
years! He occupied a legion of jobs in 
those tAo year^ and says that the best 
of the lot was a timekeeper’s post on 
the Banff-Windemere highway.
It was in Kamloops that he heard of 
the outbreak of the World War and he 
immediately joined the 31st B.C. Horse 
there. He transferred at Valcartier to 
the Lord Stathcona Horse and served 
overseas with the first division of the 
Ci^nadian Expeditipriery Forces. All 
this time he,;^as ‘hut a rank private 
but in 1916 he took his commission and 
joined the Lord Staffordshire Regi­
ment.
At the conclusion of the World War, 
he was a captain and he transferred 
to the Indian cavalry on the northwest 
frontier of India. After several ad­
venturesome years in that turbulent 
country, he left the army in 1924 and 
came back to Canada, coming straight 
to Kelowna to settle.
He chose Rutland for his future home 
and there he and his family have re­
sided ever since. He had married Eth- 
ne Chennell at Bombay Cathedral in 
1921. They have two sons, Michael and 
Desmond.
It was in 1927 that he joined the B.C. 
Dragoons, B Squadron, as captain un­
der the late Major Basil Loyd. In 1933, 
he rose to the post of officer command­
ing, succeeding Col. Frank Barber, 
well-known to a host of friends in the 
Okanagan. He has continued in this 
post for the past six years and is now 
actively engaged in the work at regi­
mental headquarters in Kelowna.
Of his past, he says little, not being 
a man who enjoys talking of himself. 
In England he played numerous sports, 
and was also a tennis fan for a few 
years here. But sports and tending to 
a ranch do not jibe, he admits, and so 
the sports had to be thrown overboard. 
He came through the World War with­
out a scratch and is ready and pro 
pared to serve Canada and his native 
land when the need arises.
-More About-
I R P M
From Page 2, Column 5
I mean to draw a few parallel cases; 
In th? course of my song ‘twill be seen 
what a number of folks it embraces; 
The ladies are firemen by trade, when 
we ring all the belles ‘round about 
sirs, a coquette often dies an old maid. 
Because she puts all the sparks out, 
sirs.” ....
r p m
THERE SEEMS to be some little 
doubt about the Banff tourist figures 
I quoU'd la«t week. One million and 
scvi'ntv thousand was what it said and 
was what was meant, as that was the 
figure given me in Rcvelstoko' and 
was supposed to be the figure supplied 
by Banff. There is one thing which 
should not be overlooked Banff is 
now the greatest single tourist attrac­
tion on the continent Sir Edward 
Beatty when he was Iumc a month ago 
gave me approximately the same fig­
ures. It was Banff’s greatest yeui and 
there were over three hundred thous­
and cars with an average of three tmd 
one-eighth persetns to a car The fiu- 
ures jibe fairly well Anyway they 




Scores High Average of 87.3 
Points to Win Competition— 
C.P.R. Car Slip Finished
Having had word from her husband 
in England, Mrs. Edwards and her small 
son left 'Westbank for the east last 
week, from which coast she will sail 
for her home in Coriiwall. At the out­
break of war, Mrs. Edwards decided to 
stay here until such time as she should 
hear from England, or until next spring. 
The date of sailing and the name of the 
ship they will sail on may not be men­
tioned in messages tocher husband in 
England, and the many friends of the 
travellers wish them a safe voyage 
home. Mrs. Edwards spent the summer 
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Basham, Sr., at their lakeshore home 
here.
« * •
■Westbank’s first garden competition 
has closed with the winners as follows: 
first, C. E. Bartley, with a total average 
score of 87.3. The gardens, of which 
there were eleven entered in the com­
petitions, were judged during the three 
summer months by judges from Ver­
non, Penticton and Kelowna, and the 
average scores were good, considering 
that most of those entering have to 
contend with the heavy clay soil for 
which Westbank is famous, It may be 
good for orchards,, but it is not the best 
kind of soil for tender garden plants, 
nor for those who like to have their 
gardening in easy doses. Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard was second high in the con­
test, with a score of 83.6, and close be­
hind was Harry W. Brown, with a score 
of 83.3.
Those entering the competition have 
expressed the desire that judges should 
give a talk on how to improve and plan 
a garden, and also tell just where those 
entering might have corrected faults in
their gardening work.* *
Work on the new C.P.R. car-slip here 
has been completed and the barge with 
the work crew left early this week, 
leaving everything ready for use at the 
slip. Already several cars of fruit, etc., 
have been loaded from this new slip.
A crew of men have also been busy 
doing repair work on the C.N. car-slip 
and left on Monday for Naramata. 
where they will do some repair and 
building work. G. C. Farquaharson, of 
Kamloops, was in charge of the gang, 
and Mrs. G. C. Farquaharson spent the 
week-end here, returning to Kamloops 
on Monday. Ht « 4*
John Hussey, who recently volunter- 
ed for active service, returned to West- 
bank for a few days last week. When 
he left again for Vancouver. John drove 
his truck to the coast, where he hopes 
to be able to dispose of it.
**To where, beyond the city, 
there is peace”
Out in the sunshine, on the shores of lovely Okanagan Lake, with 
trees and beaches, and protected homesites, Lindesay Point is miles 
away from the City’s daily grind, but only minutes away in actual 
time.
Because of Lindesay Point’s favorable location, a Lindesay Point 
home can enjoy all the conveniences of a modern city dwelling, yet 
loses none of the charm and seclusion of a country lakeshore home.
Sooner or later, you will want to join the ever growing number 
of your friends who will be moving to Lindesay Point to secure the 
healthfulness and restful peace that Lindesay Point offers. But re­
member—Lindesay Point is just so large and no larger, and every 
time a lot is sold you have one less chance to share ip Lindesay 
Point opportunities.
UNDESAY POINT SUBDIVISION
— Sole Agents —
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE 98 PHONE
JSJ
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Duggan, of Nara­
mata, accompanied by the twins, Dor­
een and Douglas, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gordon on 
Sunday. While here they visited old 
acquaintances in Westbank, which was 
their home for several years.
• * «
Miss A. Davidson, who was taken to 
Kelowna bospital recently, is reported 
to be progres;;iiig favorably, as also is 
Fred Johnson, who is still with his 
daughter, Mrs. S. J. (Put) Hewlett.
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BUILD A 
HOME BEFORE WINTER COMES!
You CAN live in a snug home of your own this winter! 
By acting promptly, you can move nito your fine, newly 
constructed home within 6 weeks—a beautiful, modern, 
weatherproof home built according to The Kelowna 
Sa-Mills’ high standards. Drop in and talk it over!
WE’LL HELP YOU FINANCE THROUGH THE DOMINION 
HOUSING ACT — PHONE 221 FOR INFORMATION.
THE KELOWNA SAW-MILLS CO.
LIMITED
Congratulations to the Kelowna Volunteer F'Te Brigade.
*




“PROBLEMS AND PERPLEXITIES 
OF THE DAY’’—EVENING 
TALKS AT UNITED CHURCH
The war has raised many quest ion.s 
and brought about many problems. II 
Is causing pcopb' to d() some hard 
thinking. In an effort to lielp and guide 
pooplp In those dlffictiU days, Dr, W. W 
McPherion has ari’anged to givi’ a 
sei le.s of five evening talks at the Un­
ited ehureh throughout Uetober on the 
gt.Mieral theme "Problems and Pciplex- 
ItU's of the Day ' Tidks lU e ,i> I'olloVNs
()» lobei 1st The (' ti i l.st lei i attitude 
III llnu' of war
Oelolier tith Will s liagedies llovv 
do you es ))l(i li I I tiei 11 '
Ot loliei ir)lli III II iviiihl re'Oi wioiiH 
wind l.s (lod doliiM '
- Oetuber 2'2iid The iiiohh iu ni laiisi i 
In these days.
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Choono the tlron you 
noed from our big 
fresh stock. We have 
eight different 
Goodyears ... at 
different prices. Each 
the best value In its 
price class t
• Yeal That’a right! There's no need 
to wait until you have all the cash. Wo 
have the Goodyear tires you need, at a 
price to meet your budget . . . and our 
terms are easy. Pay only a few cents 
down . .. the balance In small amounts 
weekly. Come in and got the details 
today. No delay!
LADIES GIRLS
LEARN THE MOI.ER MEIIIOD 
OF BEAUTY < I'H'IIUE 
A PlpaHiinl, Prolltubh' 
Pi'oronnhiii fill' Gli'In
l.tnrii nnd«’r rfcugnl/.cd Midm 
liuisiiM iiinliui'lurs To li'niM mor*' 
('iiKill now with the Mold' uchool 
thnt gels host ii'suIlH
Tiidn l),v Slim*' Moll I bysldii iis 
tiuqtlil to llionsioids of most sue* cim 
ful hull diI'nnlng Hi (u1unl«'n woi kliiH 
III N<'\\ Yolk Chliago Hollywood 
I’ll* In lUllI will Id n ho gl'sl titles 
Wide OS lieloie Joining loiy n< hoot
Piiidii'iil i'X|>d t tiiilnlng guiuuiitodl 
'"Ihr Liilvi'nilty i»( IVnuily < ultiiir' 
MOI.ER IIAIRDREHNING HCIIOOl
IClil'oll now. lU’ltpoiiDbli’ iiilen 
Dept N HIM Wont lliisliiigs Ml
VANCOUVER, B.C,




lllnjoy the Hinooih inollow goodnoBH of ft nfttural 
ftiid ooinplolo boor Viuicouvor CftpUftno’s VUftmln 
Condllloiidl Isigorl Tim iuftll yoft«l vllftinlns (B 
uiid U) VlininliiB whltili holuiig to boor huL which 
(u i) lout In iiiodorn fill ml Ion—ftro ronlorod to 
Viiiuiouvei Ciipllftiio'n Lftgor by ftft oxoIhbIvo 
jinmoMM Tbid'ii why It biiB tlm muno hofti’ly 
riftvor Ibo vlliillJilng qunlUlofi IbiU olmrftotorlzo 
I ho fftininin lOuropoftii booi'B and Ibo flno old 
liKiwn Hint (Irniidftd know lloln* and find now 
eiioigy wllli Vniioonvor Cnpflluio'n Vlloinln Gon­
dii lonod l.«g<)r Iho Ooinploto btxirl
ORDER THE BEER THai GIVES YOU MORE 
Foi Free Home Delivery Phone 224.
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Thirty Years Of 
Progress History 
Of Fire Brigade
Efficiency of Brigade Since Its Inception in 1909 Recog­
nized by Entire Community—Max Jenkins First Fire 
Chief Appointed on September 30, Thirty Years Ago 
—Volunteers Active in Many Lines of Community 
Endeavor—Early Records of The Courier Valuable 
in Tracing History
Long Period ot Community Service Commemorated
Thirty years of progress.Such is the title which may be subjoined with the record of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade which came into being on Septem­
ber 30, 1909. Efficiency combined with economy has been the guid­
ing factor of the brigade through the years and the low fire losses 
of the past thirty years point to this truth as an irrevocable fact. 
And so it is that The Courier is providing its readers with a history 
of the brigade activities at this auspicious time, g
True, there was a brigade formed prior to 1909 but it did not 
have the same status which it enjoys today. The origin of the brigade 
as the Kelowna citizens know it now was on September 30, 1909.
Max Jenkins was the brigade chief Throughout its thirty years of pro- 
at that time and little did the members gress the volunteer brigade has been 
know that withip five years most of active in many lines of community en- 
them would be called for overseas deavor besides its actual service as a
service. The b-igade joined up almost, , , \ ^ ' mens ball is one of the highlights of
in a body and many of ih? members winter social season. In
never returned. years past the brigade meipbers were
MODERN FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT PROTECTS CITY
mMWism
Great Strides Forward Have Been 
Taken in Past Thirty Years to 
Improve Fire Brigade Equipment
Fred Gore, Assistant Fire Marshall Details Increases in 
Equipment Since Brigade Started—^tHves Description 
of Operation of More Modem Pieces of Fire Fighting 
Apparatus—Have 4,000 Feet of Hose, 127 Hydrante
Few persons realize the tremendous amount of equipment which any inodern fire fighting brigade needs in order to combat a conflagration, no matter what size. It is a far cry from the meagre 
equipment available for the protection of the city back in 1909, when 
the brigade was first organized. In order to acquaint the public 
with the main portion of the equipment and give an outline of its 
workings, Mr. Fred Gore, assistant fire marshall, has given the 
following outline:
Modern fire fighting apparatus handled by an efficient, keen volunteer brigade now completing i|p thirty 
years of service to the city of Kelowna, is a boast which may be made for this community In the above pictoe 
the brigade members are grouped around the three powerful fire trucks operated by the brigade. The red brick 
fire hall serves as a fitting background for the group. Following are the members of the brigade who gathered 
for this picture:
First truck: H. L. Glenn, (driver), Capt. Geo. Hardie, C. Pettman. Around second truck: Ass’t. Fire Marshall 
Fred Gore, Chief J. D. Pettigrew, Dep.-Chief Claude Newby, J. J. Ladd, J. Witt, C. M. DeMara. On running- 
board: Geo. Sutherland, Chas. baddes, R. Parfltt, Capt. C. Kirkby. On top second truck: C. E, Pettigrew, B. Faige, 
Tom Hazell (driver), Ian Robertson, Cyril Weeks, Stan Burtch. On third truck: E. Winter, Paul Walrod, W. Gr^n- 
away, Harold Bourke, D, E. McLennan, Geo Morrow, Le^i Leathley. Wm. Sands, Dexter Lewers, Geo. Wilson, Capt. 
Alex Smith (driver seat). . ’
active in attention ^way frpm the fire hall. But
Kelowna Fire Brigade CILEBRATIS 3 Otii Anniversary
rowing, war cantpeing, la- ies. ii uon
crosse and other sports circles. For Today, the brigade is not»so active the 32 voluhteers who make the brig- 
years the fire hall has been the centre in sports circles as other organizations, ade of today are as keen pyer their 
of many young men’s athletic activit-^formed latterly have tended to draw work as ever. They are a conscient-
________________ ■________________ ^____________ ------------- —--------------- ious lot, as the records of attendance at
fires and practices clearly indicate.
__ In 1938, the Kelowna Volunteer Fire
^ Brigade won premier honors at Ver- 
non at the annual Fire Chiefs’ College 
H and brought province-wide attention 
^ to itself as being one of the most ef- 
ficient brigades in British Columbia.
A great deal of credit for this pro- 
gress devolves on two of the oldest 
members of the brigade. Fire Chief J. 
H D- Pettigrew and Deputy Chief Claude 
H Newby. Both these men joined the 
B brigade in 1909 and in 1920 Jim Petti- 
S grew was made chief. He has served 
in this capacity continuously ever since 
= and has the confidence and respect of 
^ every member of the brigade.
M When Jim Pettigrew speaks to the 
H volunteers they are at attention im- 
M mediately. He is an ardent devotee to 
duty. Every volunteer knows this to 
^ be a fact and governs himself accord- 
M ingly.
^ The files of The Kelowna Courier 
^B from 1904 to 1911 have been invaluable 
^ in obtaining a record' of fire fighting 
activities in the early days of Kelow- 
na. Charles M. DeMara, fire brigade 
secretary has gone through these re- 
cords and the minutes of the brigade 
which are intact from 1911 onwards 
and has compiled an interesting sum- 
mary of the progress. A photographic 
album is also being compiled and it 
is Mr, DeMara’s aim to obtain a picture 
^g of every person who ever belonged to 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Arraange For Brigade
Back in 1909, on February 4, 'The 
Courier told of a meeting to be held 
on the following Monday, February 8, 
in Raymer's Hall "to arrange, if poss­
ible, for the formation of a volunteer 
fire brigade." Tliis movement was 
heartily supported by the new city 
council. The meeting was held and a 
committee of Mux Jenkins, chairman, 
S T, Elliott, Samson, J. N. Cameron 
and Harold Newby was appointed to 
canvass Ihc town for names of those 
willing to join the brigade. It was 
recognized then that any persons who 
Turn to Pago 10, Story 3
“It has always been the policy of 
this brigade to bring its equipment up 
to date as far as possible, and within 
the means available. No rash expen­
ditures are ever made and careful con­
sideration of value and usefulness is 
given before sanctioning any purchase.
“Fire equipment consists of water 
mains, hydrants, hose and a means of 
transporting it quickly, a place to keep 
it and an alarm system. .
“In 1909, when the present brigade 
was organized, we had 500 feet of hose 
on a reel and twelve hydrants oh 
wpoden mains. Today we have 4,000 
feet of hose and 127 hydrants on a 
grid-iron system of mains that is fifty 
p6r cent castiron. During the last few 
■ years, a considerable amount of .wropden 
main has been replaced with castiron, 
of largei* diameter, which is giving bet­
ter fire service throug]bout most of the 
city.
The spacing ot hydrants is consid­
ered with a view to eliminating long 
lines of hose and its attendant friction 
loss, which results in low pressure at 
the nozzle. However, ^ese locations 
are well taken care of by the pump on 
No. 3 truck.
“A total of 3,200 feet of hose is car­
ried on three motor trucks and avail­
able for instant,use. Another 800 feet 
of hose is kept in the hall for emer­
gency or to replace hose which comes 
back from a fire wet and dirty, ‘ in 
which case it has to be cleaned a^d 
dried.
■Ten nozzles, thi^ various sized 
tips and other working tools are dis­
tributed - among, the trucks, making 
each one a separate ifighting unit in 
itself. In addition to the npzzles sd- 
ready mentioned. No. 1 qnd Nb. Z have 
a larger nozzle attached to the truck 
body, each capable of disoharg^'g 1,000 
Turn to Page 10, Stofy 2
OVERWAIRA (IK
J. Stuart, Mgr. Gordon Pointer, Asst.
congratulates the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
30 years of excellent service to the 
residents of Kelowna; an unfailing 
service which is appreciated by all.
WE SALUTE THE BRIGADE
The Overwaitea Company is a 100% 
B.C. firm—Owned and dperated 
by B.C. men.
Catastrophies such as this have happened to thousands
of Canadian home owners.
Crackling (lames .... charred ruins .... as another 
home goes up in smoke. The question is asked, 
“Do you think they had insurance?” In so many 
cases the answer is a woeful negative. “Meant to, 
but never got around to it.”
Don’t forget that fire strikes without warning. 
Be prepared. Practice safety methods . . . but be sure 
you arc insured. Be completely covered with COM­
PREHENSIVE INSURANCE .... the wise pro­
tection against ruin. Inquire today.
DO’S AND DON’TS TO 
PREVENT FIRES!
hghted matches. At home use 
A deep ash trays and make sure the 
match is OUT!
which have been used for 
1/v/li I oil or paint, accumulate in the cellar. 
Throw them away.






sure it is approved and safe—you’ll 
benefit.
use explosive cleaning fluids. It isn’t 
worth the risk. Explosions arc dan­
gerous.
make sure that yuur plumbing system has 
no gas leaks Du this periodically. Stop tire
the right thing when a lire stuits call the 
lire department immediately.
your part to teach your family or employees 
the dongers of lire Start immediately.
away with all old ianhloited ai Helen that 
arc potential lire hazards
Jos. Rossi
congratulates the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE 
BRIGADE
on its 30th year of unexcelled service.
PLASTERING AND STUCCO WORK 
makes your home practically fireproof.
Phone 52 Kelowna, B.C.
PRACTICE SAFETY METHODS- 
HAVE ADEQUATE INSURANCEI
BE CAREFUL BUT BE SURE YOU ARE INSURED
The following firms can furnish fire insurance rates upon request:-
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCY
II, S, AIKInnon, MiuMfer I. Mnelurm, S»lcitimAn
OMflO! CAiionio niock
WM. & E. N. HARDY
















A. H. DeMara & Son
The Log Cnhln Office KELOWNA, n.O.
General Insurance
OppoAlte the Willow Inn
tminr Rnten for BMBttor BIhIm 
nefinett IlnrAwnro Dhlf, Phono 641-lUi
All kinds of Insurance for your requirements:
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE — BURGLARY 
HOLD-UP PLATE GLASS — LIABILITY
Okanagan Representatives of
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 
FIRST NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 
GENERAL CASUALTY COMPANY OF AMERICA










Extends best wishes to the members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade on the 
celebration of their 30th anniversary 
—30 years of unfailing service.
HERE’S THE BRIGADE WHICH ROLLED OUT THE BUCKETS
THANKS!
For 30 years of unfailing fire 
service for the protection of 
Kelowna lives and property, we 
thank the members of the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
and offer Ojur congratulations on their 
30th anniversary.
D. CHAPMAN & CO., LTD.
Lawrence Ave. Cartage & Express Phone 298
city .there were four out of town calls 
and two inhalator calls,' one in Ke­
lowna and one to Westbank. The calls 
in the city were divided into 12 general 
alarms, 39 stiU alarms and two false 
alarms.
Every Monday night at 7 o’clock the 
brigade members turn out for practice, 
rain or shme, summer or winter. Dir­
ectors hold' a meeting once a month and 
there is also an advisory committee to 
hand in suggestions as to brigade activ­
ities, improvements and general advice. 
Ed. Pettigrew heads this committee this 
year.
In 1938, there was' the lowest fire loss 
on record, only $216 damage being 
created by fire throughout the twelve 
months. The next lowest figure was











Back in 1911, the firemen were a husky lot as this picture of the brigade as it then existed indicates. Max 
Jenkins was the fire chief then and the present chief and deputy were members of the brigade.- Following are 
the members pictured above:









Millan, Harvey Brown. Centre Row: W. Kirkby, Max Jenkins (chief), 
D. Pettigrew, J. McMillan, Archie Keay, Frank Bird.
ewby. Bottom Row: C. Morrison, J.
One Hundred and Seventy Men Have 
Brigade In Past Thirty Years





IMPERIAL OIL, GAS, GREASES 
has served Kelowna motorists 
for thitty years.
Congratulations to the 
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER 
FIRE BRIGADE 
for its thirty, years of valuable 
service to the community.
Complete List of Volunteers Av­
ailable from 1911 on*—Many 
Members Served Canada in 




Mrs. F. E. Jackson, Prop.
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 16
★
congratulates the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
on its 30th anniversary—30 years of 
excellent service.
Although a list of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade members is not av­
ailable from 1909 the records have been 
kept intact from 1911 to the present 
time. A large number of the men list­
ed in 1911 served overseas, some were 
wounded and others were killed in ac­
tion. A few of the members still be­
long to the brigade. The total number 
of brigade members from 1911 to 1939 
is 170. There are 32 in the brigade at 
present.
Chas. DeMara, fire brigade secretary, 
is endeavoring to obtain as many pic­
tures of former brigade members as 
possible and would appreciate hearing 
from any friends who know the where­
abouts of past brigade members who 
have moved away from the Kelowna 
district. Mr. DeMara is preparing a 
complete history of the brigade over 
the past thirty years together with an 
album of brigade photographs.
The names of those-^hom Mr. De­
Mara is desirous of contacting or of 
obtaining their photographs are as fol­
lows: Archie Keay, Bert Fraser, Claude 
James, J. Feazey, Charles Morrison, 
A. Beecher, Alf Dinghes. Ed. DuVel, 
Frank Feeney, O. D. Campbell, Bert 
Lequesne, George Hedges. D. A. Mc­
Donald, A. M. McKenzie, W. B. Daven­
port, H. S. Green, Gordon Dinning, 
F. Purdy, H. Orchard, W. Anderson, 
O. Haldane, A, Roberts and H. 11.
COPCIL EXPRESSES 
ITS APPRECIATION
Commends Fire Brigade and its 
Chief on Thirty Years’ Service
The Kelowna city council on Monday 
evening passed a vote of appreciation 
and congratulation to the members of 
th^ Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
which is celebrating its thirtieth an­
niversary on Saturday, September 30. 
Included in this resolution .was a vote 
of appreciation to Fire Chief Jim Pet­
tigrew, who has served the brigade as 
a member since 1909 and as chief since 
1920.
Mayor O. L. Jones expressed the 
council’s appreciation in a short mes­
sage. Later the council in committee 
voted the sum of $30 to the brigade for 
entertainment purposes.
irs A “THREE ALARM” HIT FULL 
OF LAUGHS AND THRILLS !
and wait’ll you see Sandy ... A stolen baby that 
almost made Bing’s romance go “B-A-N-G!”




Fire Brigade Volunteers Ifad 90 
Per Cent Attendance at Meet­
ings in 1938
J. D. PETTIGREW
Who brings greetings to all past and 
present members of the Kelowna 'Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade. Says Chief Pet­
tigrew:
“Cooperation has been a vital factor 
in the success of our organization. The 
present generation has as an example 
the splendid accomplishments of the 
past.
"I wish to acknowledge the debt we 
owe former brigade members who help­
ed to build the esprit do corps which 
is such an important factor in our or­
ganization.
“To all the present members aqd 9:^*1 
fleers, city officers and brigade 
I expres-s appreciation for thl 
cooperation and assistance ii^ 
tection and prevention.
"The Individual, working col
Keen interest in the work is mani­
fested throughout the year by the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, as a 
scrutiny of the attendance at practices 
and other meetings will indicate. Last 
year, 48 meetings were held by the bri­
gade members and they attended with 
an average of 90.13 per cent. Out of 
a possible attendance of 1,527 there 
were 1,394 in attendance, making 14JI 
absentees and 120 subs.




30 years of splendid service— 
we offer our heartiest congrat­








KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
on llic event of its 30th anniversary.
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE 
BRIGADE
on its 30th anniversary 
arc extended by
30 YEARS OF 
FAITHFUL SERVICE
wc oHcr our congratulations to the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
on the celebration of Its 30th annlvcroai y and 
continued success to each and every 
member of the brigade.
OCCIDENTAL SUPPLY STORES
Quality - Service - Satisfaction
DUNLOP
TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LTD. 

















Extends best wishes to the members of the 
Kelowiia Volunteer Fire Brigade on the 
celebration of their 30th anniversary 
—30 yearJj of unfailing service.
HERE’S THE BRIGADE WHICH ROLLED OUT THE BUCKETS
THANKS!
For 30 years of unfailing fire 
service for the protection of 
Kelowna lives and property, we 
thank the members of the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
and offer qur congratulations on their 
30th anniversaty.
D. CHAPMAN & CO., LTD.
Lawrence Avi^. Cartage & Express Phone 298
city .there were four out of town calls registered in 1917 when the loss was 
and two inhalator calls, one in Ke- 
lowna and one to Westbank. The calls 
in the city were divided into 12 general
alarms, 39 still alarms and two false 
alarms.
Every Monday night at 7 o’clock the 
brigade members turn out for practice, 
rain or shine, summer or winter. Dir­
ectors hold’a meeting once a month and 
there is also an advisory committee to 
hand in suggestions as to brigade activ­
ities, improvements and. general advice. 
Ed. Pettigrew heads this committee this 
yea^
In 1938, there was' the lowest fire loss 
on record, only $216 damage being 
created by fire throughout the twelve 










Back jn 1911, the firemen were a husky lot as this picture of the brigade as it then existed indicates. Max 
Jenkins was the fire chief then and the present chief and deputy were members of the brigade. Following are 
the members pictured above:
Top Row: J. Peazey, H. L. Glenn, Ben Smith, A. McEachern, Claiu|||^ames, D. Fraser, C. Newby, Colin Mc­
Millan, Harvey Brown, Centre Row: W. Kirkby, Max Jenkins (chief), HT Newby. Bottom Row: C. Morrison, J.
D. Pettigrew, J. McMillan, Archie Keay, Frank Bird.
One Hundred and Seventy Men Have COJJNCIL EXPRESSES 
B,i5.de « P... Thirty ye.« AHKWIIOK





IMPERIAL OIL, GAS, GREASES 
has served Kelowna motorists 
for thitty years.
Congratulations to the 
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER 
FIRE BRIGADE 
for its thirty years of valuable 
service to the community.
Complete Li^t of Volunteers Av­
ailable from 1911 on — Many 
Members Served Canada in 




Mrs. F. E. Jackson, Prop.
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 16
★
congratulates the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
on its 30th anniversary—^30 years of 
excellent service.
Although a list of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade members is not av­
ailable from 1909 the records have been 
kept intact from 1911 to the present 
time. A large number of the men list­
ed in 1911 served overseas, some were 
wounded and others were killed in ac­
tion. A few of the members still be­
long to the brigade. The total number 
of brigade members from 1911 to 1939 
is 170. There are 32 in the brigade at 
,/resent.
Chas. DeMara, fire brigade secretary, 
is endeavoring to obtain as many pic­
tures of former brigade members as 
possible and would appreciate hearing 
from any friends who know the where­
abouts of past brigade members who 
have moved away from the Kelowna 
district. Mr. DeMara is preparing a 
complete history of the brigade over 
the past thirty years together with an 
album of brigade photographs.
The names of those-^hom Mr. De­
Mara is desirous of contacting or of 
obtaining their photographs are as fol­
lows; Archie Keay. Bert Fraser, Claude 
James, J. Feazey, Charles Morrison, 
A. Beecher, Alf Dinghes. Ed. DuVel, 
Frank Feeney, O. D. Campbell, Bert 
Lequesne, George Hedges, D. A. Mc­
Donald, A. M. McKenzie, W. B. Daven­
port, H. S. Green, Gordon Dinning. 
F. Purdy, H. Orchard, W. Anderson, 
O. Haldane, A. Roberts and H. JI.
PETTIGREW
Who brings greetings to all past and 
present members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade. Says Chief Pet­
tigrew;
"Cooperation has been a vital factor
Commends Fife Brigade and its 
Chief on Thirty Years’ Service
The kelowrta city council on Monday 
evening passed a vote of appreciation 
and congratulation to the members of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
which is celebrating its thirtieth an­
niversary on Saturday, September 30. 
Included in this resolution .was a vote 
of appreciation to Fire Chief Jim Pet­
tigrew, who has served the brigade as 
a member since 1909 and as chief since 
1920.
Mayor O. L. Jones expressed the 
council’s appreciation in a short mes­
sage. Later the council in committee 





Fire Brigade Volunteers Ifad 90 
Per Cent Attendance at Meet­
ings in 1938
Keen interest in the work is mani­
fested throughout the year by the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, as a 
scrutiny of the attendance at practices 
and other meetings will indicate. Last 







IT’S A “THREE ALARM” HIT FULL 
OF LAUGHS AND THRIUS!
and waitTl you see Sandy . . - A stolen, baby that 
almostr Yttade Bjng’s romance go “B-A-N-G!”
HE’LL STEAL YOUR HEART !
}0 ivl
PHc/. in the success of our organization. The members and they attended with
'T cannot agree,” interjected Alder-J present generation has as an example average of 90J3 per cent. Out of 
man A, Calher. "Somebody has tci the splendid accomplishments of the ^ Possible attendance of 1,5 
take a stand and 1 am in favor of con- past.
scripting everything.” “i wish to acknowledge the debt we
'Are you in favor of conscriptinf owe former brigade members who help- 
manpower, queried His Worship ancj to build the esprit dc corps which
were 1,394 in attendance, 
absentees and 120 subs. 




30 years of splendid service— 
we offer our heartiest congrat­







KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
on the event of its 30th anniversary.
30 YEARS OF 
FAITHFUL SERVICE
wc offer our congratulations to the
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
on the celebration of its 30th tumivciRrtiy aiui 
continued rucccrs to each and every 
member of the brigade.
OCCIDENTAL SUPPLY STORES
Quality " Service - Satisfaction
Alderman Gather nodded his assent.
"1 have no kick on the contents ol 
the resolution but it isn’t up to us I 
make such a suggestion," declared A 
derman G. A. McKay.
"It is not our duty to urge the go 
crnmenl to conscript human being 
replied Mayor Jones, "for wc were n 
elected for that purpose.”
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games ask- 
I'cl what conscription of wealth really 
means, and there was a general agree­
ment that the form l.s a vague one. 
lie suggested that tiu' only way wealth 
can he con,scripted l.s by socialization 
of nil Industry for the dtirallon of the 
war
Wtien flic inntliin was put (u flic the 
Viituii) icsolulloii Alderiniin Catliei'
I'cglslcied a negative votif '1 lie Vic- 
Ini'la resolution gavi' a.s Its reason for 
Its sliuid llial II wished In eiisuir' the 
equality of personal asslslanee by all 
and to prevent pniflteei lug and othei' 
abuses of the public "
DUCHESS OF YORK 
CARRYING LOCAL 
PEOPLE CHASED * I
Ibc.lr lifebelts with them always, as 
Mrs, D. K. Butt unci Dnughtciw well as Ihelr gasinaskn, or smdl boxes
Tell Story of Submmlncn Chan-
is such an important factor In our or 
ganizatlon.
"To all the present members and Of;, 
fleers, city officers and brigade 
1 express appreciation for thb; 
cooperation and assistance liXj 
lection and prevention.
"The individual, working c6'
started to leave the Okana^a 
week. Prices have been set at $1.65 for 
extra fancy, $1.50 for fancy a.id $1.30 ^ 
for ceo grade, with a slight <I,lscount ^ 
for extremely large and very small 
pears.
There Is u steady movement of Weal­
th les but no up to date figures were 
available ofi Uk- balance unflold Wed- 
lu.'sday aftcMiioon There Is (dsn n satis­
factory rnovetnenl on Hyslop crabs.
will) llic Duchess boat tni Iwelvo bouts, 
btd were said to be within a radius of 
ten miles from the boat for a eonslder- 
able poitlnii of tile voyage
On the Ducl/ess of York were a iiuin- 
l/oi of survivors of the Athenla who 
weie li rrilhal when the warning siren 
annuuneod the appioaeb of yet more 
death tU'alliig subs Many of these sur­
vivors refused to g»> below to their cab­
ins to sha-p ami stayed out on deck all 
nigtit. full.Y dressed






KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE 
BRIGADE
on its 30th anniversary 
extended byarc
int' Big Liner and Sinking 
One by DcMlroycr
of
IVlis D It Bull ami two daugiders. 
tlwen ami .loan leluiiu'd to Kelowna 
nil Wednesday inoinlng fiom ICiigland 
after a harrowing crossing which wan 
eventful and at out' lliiu' fraught wUb 
danger Hailing from Liverpool, the 
big liner Duchenn of York wan only 
tliiee liourn out when two (lerman nub- 
nuirliu'h slarled In pursuit ■ 
Lortunalely tor ttiu Duiiliess liiiei. It
as tliey are more familiarly railed No 
lights were allowr'd on deck and all 
portholes blackened.
The Duchess of York berthed id 
Montreal on Friday last and Mrs. Butt 
ami daughh'i's arrived home on Wed­
nesday morning
AiioIImt Kelowna lenUlenl who ro- 
luined boiiie from adventuring In Great 
Hrltaln ami France In .lack Gordon, non 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Gi/rdon Ho 
returned on Halurday evenlntt.
Jack ntaten tliat the determination 
and npirlt of IhoTOngllsh people In won­
derful ami they are deUu'iiilned to
wan accompanied by two llrltlsb do- niamp out Na/lsin at all east and at any
Hlroyid’H, which ornfl ehnfiOd the U- Rncrlfloc to thcmRclvoN, The prrpnrn-
l/oatn amt saved lb<i Ductless fioin de- lliiiis wbicli Great Ibitidn ban made to
rtructlon It In belUrvod that three defmid bm eounliy were ama/.Ing, be
depth ebargen lot luune by the destroy- said, and be given an exeellent deserlp- 
ein hit one of the German nubmarlnen, lion of blackout proeedurr 
an Iheru wan evidence of a eonntdCrable lie erosned on lite Aquilania, wideb 
ipianilly of oil on tim water after the landed In Now York. A nlory of bln
dlBChnrge. return to KnMland from Franco wa»
Tho dontroyorn, huwerver, oitly atuyod glvon In » prevloun Insue o( Ihe Courier,
DUNLOP
TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.. LTD. 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Soath Okanagan Monament Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble-Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 






From Page 1, Column 4 
Gennan territory. Long range guns in






From Page 1. Column 7
“Manhattan” tug
LAUNCHED ON LAKE
New S. M. Simpson JBoat 
1 Presents Smart App^rance
On Saturday morning. Sept. 23,the tauter river sector, far south of Nearly Two Hundred Persons At- 9*?**^° th^ new Manhattan built bv A J
Saarbruecken hurled sheila into ehost ♦..-i AO-:- x>,,4.\^^a is hoped that at least a portion of the tne new tug Manhattan built by A. J.Saarbruecken hurled shelis into ghost 
towns four miles back into French ter­
ritory, while the Hombach sector, was 
under continuous fire,
LONDON—But while Bucharest an
tend Windup A^ir—Rutfand half-miUion box sale may be re- Jo^es for the S. M. Simpson Ltd. lum-
Reports Heavy McIntosh Drop gained at that time. • ber company was successfully launch-
-------  ® sunken barge just west of
Auvemsing Aquatic grandstand. The new
TTie government has also agreed to vessel slid into the water without aThe Rutland Adanacs Baseball Club
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA, B.C.
nruiic ouviu»ic3» ttii- ,J .. ann„ai rinnno in thn roTYmuin- ■ . s''”''**——...................... ““*''7. . vessel SilU mio me waier wiinoui a
xiously watched Moscow as Roumania u_ii _ Wednesdav Senlember 20 ii^stitute at once a large advertismg hitch, to the accompaniment of whist- 
labored to Install a new government to campaign to encourage the domestic i^s sounding from the M.S. Pendozi
reulace the military cartel temporarily The dance was attended by about 175 S'be’Sdd^^aMortiiS'toThe zonw “rf
succeeding the cabinet of slain Premier persons, who spent an enjoyable eve- “Orchard City,” which c^e over
CaUneMU. Britain was cheered by Wed-ning dancing to the peppy and tune- nr hi^in*^tbe
nesday s victory at sea, when 20 planes ful music of Roy Endersby s orchestra.
attacking a North Sea fleet were driven The dance was successful financially 
nff with loss of three planes. The rout- and socially, and as a result pf the 
ing of the raiders was taken as a proof dance the baseball boys expect to be 
that British warships at sea were free in a position to clear up all outstand-
tion for the B.C. zone will be in the a number of interested persons were 
neighborhood of $50,000.00. on the scene on Saturday morning to
Conference Called witness the . launching. and take pic*
The government’s announcement of t">^es of the new boat, ^ich presents 
assistance came as the result of a con- ^ smart appearance. The launching
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
Mk VERNON GRANITE ft 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
POSSIBLE CHANGE OF CONTROL
Possibility that the provincial relief 
department will take over the admin­
istration of indigents and unemploy­
ables in thfe near future instead of the
from the danger of Nazi air bombard- ing accounts and end the season in the ference called by the minister of agri- P
meut. Naval heads said it showed, as “black”, instead of in debt, as they culture in Ottawa about ten days ago. j Simeon, daughter of
wits demonstrated in the Spanish war, were at the end of the last season. Growers, shippers, distributors, proces- ^ ^ ®
that aircraft could onlv by a miracle A pleasing feature of the dance was sors and all kindred branches of the ch^pa^e over the bow of
score direct hits on moving ships. While the rendering of cowboy and popular industry in Nova Scotia, Quebec. On- :“® christened her Manhat-
these squadrons carried out zig zag songs, with guitar accompaniment, by tario and B.C. were asked to send re- ________ _________________
manoeuvres, they brought into play Frank Stolz, Tom Fahlman and Louis presentatives. A. K. Loyd, chairman j rm.
anti-aircraft guns of such size and pre- Sanzorini, the latter being a visitor of b.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., E. J. Cham- have been increased. TOe growers, with 
cision as to make low flying attacks front Revelstoke who volunteered his ^ers, general manager of Associated large croR were faced iwth a situ- 
suicidal. services, and proved to be an expert Growers and Major M. V. McGuire afton unprecedented and had the gov-
Britain today began paying what Sir yodeller. , . * were the local representatives. ernment not come to their apistance,
John Simon, chancellor of exche- Mrs. Len McKillican, former . This coherence lasted for several on cSSn'^maier'E^n
qner called in Parliament Wednesday resident.! of Rutland now livinc at Os- ® marxet. jsven
“the price of victory.” Citizens of mo- qvoos were visitors to the 'district ^as submitted to the government urg- producers
derate meaM started giring the gov- during the past week, renewing old ing the adoption of the measures which ^o
emment a third of their incomes, with fripndqhins and visiting relative«5 the cabinet announced this week that yPP"* ®p aemorauze me marxet the exemption lowered to cover single relatives. government ac- is doubtful if tr^spOrtation Md
persons earning £100 a year and mar* Mrs. M. Kidd, accompanied by her cepted the suggestions, practically
rled persons up to £170. Beer drinkers dauehter Miss Muriel Kidd returiled without alteration. Nova Scotia growers had already in
this morning paid a penny extra a pint to the district last week from Vancou- Another important outcome, of the ^d^ntht?an\m^t
and sugar users an addition penny ft ver, where they have been spending conference is the adoption by Ontario f wroi S»d
pound. ‘Tf the price of victory be high, the summer months. Miss Muriel Kidd and Nova Scotia of the B.C. Ctee grade
it is worth paying.” These words of the will leave shortly for Montreal where, staiidard.', " Both these provinces have " special airo^e-
Chancelior were baimpred in today’s ghe is taking a university.jijourse, .- , . |^o discarded the number 3 ^ade. ments, most of this amount wouia nave 
papers. “It is the price o'f our liberty • • , Grades
and all that makes life worth living in McIntosh apples are dropping heav-
Enrope and for ourselves,” he added, ily in most orchards,, and a drop In 
A Polish officer who escaped from the estimated crop is forecast, due to 
Warsaw in a plane reached Budapest this and to heavy codling moth infes- 
today with word that pamphlets, had tations in some sections. Some ^ow- 
been found on captured German prison- ers estimate losses as high as a mous-
been unrecoverable.
The Nova Scotia volume of fryit 
The eastern domestic grade for inter- moving to Canadian markets was sure 
provincial , shipment requires that the to drive prices to a point where pro­
size be one-quarter inch greater than ducers in all other areas would be af- 
formerly. In red and red-striped vari- fected and suffer a similar loss, 
eties, excepting the Northern Spy, ma- The plan, which it is understood has
welfare braacrwaa preaaeed 1„ a let- proml^, them ttet CWataaa. and from tile heavy drop, which to than been adopt^ by the
ter received by the Kelowm council 
on Monda.y evening from B. W. Grif­
fiths, provincial relief administrator. 
In view of this likelihood the conn-il 
has been asked to make a registration 
of iuch c.'S.s in thj city. The letter 
was turned over to the relief depart­
ment.
propaganda minister Goehbels would is occasioned it is believed, jjy pro- ti® a fifteen pqr cent showing :of color, vided for government assisting m tbe-
speak to them from Londonr longed hot. dl-y weather, and leaving This brings these provinces in line with processing of between 500.000 and 1,.
LONtoON—A little Scottish village the fruit on for color.' B.Ci requirements. ' 750,000 barrels of apples in Nova Scotia.
so small it isn’t on most maps was twice -------^No grade, lower than domestic will There will be no other assis^ce to
sprayed with machine gun bullets from antuie in the Kintyre peninsula. A P®rtt»tted/or mterprovmcial ship- this produce excepting through advCT- 
a mysterious plane Wednesday accord- number of bullets were found around ®"° all interprovinciah shipments tising. The total assistance
ing to a press association report reach- the Ballachantuie hotel, but no one move in clos^ standard packages plan would be approximately $500,000.00
ing. here. It was the hamlet of Ballach- was injured. ® - P*'0P®riy marked. based on payment to producers of 65
' B.C. SITUATION per cent of the average price for the
--------------------------:--------------------------------------------------------------------------- The B.C. stuation is rather involved ^^f® y®®];® the standa^ paclte
but a rough picture may be obtained diverted to pro^ssing this s^-
by the following figures. son, less 25 cents per barrel saving in
The estimated crop for this year may cost,
be placed at 5,272,000 boxes, step- , The secur^ contract price for fr^h
ping up of the Cee grade requirements Wn T^o
will affect this amount to some extent ewon w
and for the present purposes this am- ® inches and 
ount may be placed at ten per cent or ^wo ®®'i ® two and a
527 000 boxes inches; $18.60 for Domestic 2% incnes
■fhe normal amount used in canneries ®'^‘^ $15.40 domestic 2 y4 to 2% ins. 
is somewhere about 44,800. This amount , The requirements of Nova Scoba for 
with the Cee grade -reductions place k
the total to be disposed of at about f
4,600,000.
The normal sales in B.C. account for 
371,591; in Alberta, 651,308; in Saskat­
chewan, 627,071 and in Manitoba, 492,-
GUARD
market 500,000 barrels on the export 
and domestic markets.
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
The crop this year in Ontario will 
408. This makes a normal domestic run to over one million barrels but the




lo render what service we can 
for Canada and ihc Empire.
I.et us be On Guard against 
the petty disHensionH wliich 
weaken national efTort. Lei 
the same spirit which leads 
Canadians to enlisi f<»r active 
servlee, inspire those who 
serve on the home front.
IlL mwliilr. Life liisnritiiee 
stands On friiard over the 
interests of Four IVIillion 
policy holders and their 
iM'iiefieiarit's. The reeord of 
l.lfe Insnranee In every pre­
vious national eitx^rgeney 
eoinnuinds the eonlid<inee of 
every Canadian.
consumption in the four provinces of 
2,142,378.
If conditions are normal this year 
these 2,142,378 boxes deducted from the 
total crop which must be disposed of, 
4,600,000 boxes, leaves a surplus of 2,- 
457,622 boxes which must be exporteid 
or gotten rid of by some other means.
If it were a normal year the Okana­
gan would sell 157,588 boxes in Ontario, 
280,304 in Quebec and 24,271 in the Mar- 
itimes. But this is not a normal year 
and B.C. has agreed not to ship east of 
Manitoba and in return the eastern pro­
vinces will not ship to points west of 
the eastern border of that province.
The apparent surplus, then, this yes 
Is approximately 2,457,622 boxes.
But what about export? Certalnl: 
.some of that figure will be exported] 
For the sake of argument, place thi 
export figure at 1,000,000 boxes, leavln( 
a total surplus of about 1,457,622.
The export figures of one millioi 
boxes may be considerably over the ac- 
,,,amount which will get across to] 
sO* It may Just as easily be much] 
l^than the final returns wlllI 
lit this stage the export figures! 
j'ho more than a mere guess. 
ifeadvertislne progra
new grading regulations adopted as an 
emergency measure in this province 
will reduce this amount to about 800,000 
barrels. Quebec will have about 272,000 
barrels and New Brunswick about 33,- 
000 to market in Quebec.
This will provide a total movement 
of 1,013,000 barrels in the Ontario-Que- 
bec zone. It is felt that prices should 
be maintained at a fair level if the 
marketing is confined to the central 
zone.
However, there is roughly about 150,- 
000 barrels of export varieties in On­
tario which must be disposed of. It is 
suggested that the governmebt assist in
(jiKirfljaii of CoiMuljoii HomuN for onrr toil Ytuirn
THURSDAY, SEPTPMBER 28, 18
FUMMIt TON'S
WEEK-iMD VALUES
Women’s - Misses’ Blazers
In tweeds and flanhels for eafly faij 
wear—attractive new styles; priced at
$2.95, $3.95 $4.95
Smart Fall Blouses
Crepes, sheers and satins in up-to-the- 
jninute styles and colors, (ft*! tfkij 
3izes 14 to 20, 38 to 44; each
Little Girls’ Pleated Wool 
Plaid Skirts
An attractive assortment of these favor­
ite fall skirts, made with 
shoulder straps; each___
Girls* New Fall Dresses
In assorted tweeds, crepes and woollens.
.. $3,758 to 14 years. Priced at, each
Flannelette Pyjamas and Gowns
Warm, cozy garments in one- and two-piece styles—long or short 
sleeves, pastel shades with contrasting trim. |vq
Small, medium and large, each ............................... .............  «loC
Outstanding Shoe Event
A clearance of discontinued styles 
for misses and women—a grand 
opportunity to save on better 
quality shoes. (pn 4 Q
Priced at, per pair ....
Boy’s Long Pants
Boys’ American Cord long pants 
—a dandy pant' for school wear.
If your boy is hard on ordinary 
pants, try a pair of these. Sizes |
12 to 18 years; (Prt CMC
per pair....................
FUMERTOirS LIMITED




Situated very close to lake on two nice lots. Fireplace in 
living room. Hot water heating system. Large screened 
porch. Owner leaving town. Ct O rTAA
FULL PRICE ............................................... I UU







DOUBLE BOILERS ..................  79c
TEA KETTLES 79c
PERCOLATORS ........................79c
POTATO POTS .......................  79c
DISHPANS ................................. 59c
DUST MOPS; rcfr. Wc, for ........................ . 59c
RUBBER DOOR MATS; ick Wc, for.......  75c
COCKTAIL SETS; reg. Jj>3.9.S, fur $3.25
COCKTAIL SET; reg. $5.50, for ........... $3.95
A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
IIEKNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B.C.
TECHNOCRACY LECTURE
l.O.O.E. HALL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 8p“>
Speaker: CYRIL LARGE
Aulhorlir.««l Tochnwermiy Spenkur and Organizer, Vnnoouver. 
Mr. Large ban luBt cemplotcd a 20,000 mile lecture tour of 
Canada and the United States,
9*41e—13"lo
THURSDAY; SEPTEMBER 28, 19/199(9 THE kEEOWNA ^Ot^ElER PAGE SEVEH
BATES NOTirP
First twenty-five words, fifty cents i ■dditfaial ITVMEVrIi
words one cent each. —................. — ' ■
If Copy is accompanied by cash at ■eept^i* f\B. George D. Campbell, Dentist, an- paid within two weeks from date of lain If u5„a discount of twenty-five cents will be made, ^ nounces the opening of his new 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ae- offices in the WillitS Block. 9-tfc
companied by cash or paid within two weeks ------------- ------------------------ ------------
costs twenty-five cents. ffiHE Rummage Sale of the Kate FuU-Minimum charge, 25 cents. | grjQjj Auxiliary, Women’s Mission
When It IB desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column 
The Courier Office not later
FINlSm IN 
PEACHLAND AREA
Longest Season on Record Dr^ws
Military Traimris '
Dragoons Oiler Young 






to Close-Macs Being Picked in
Quantity—First School Fair is The Courier this week that a number ^hmh ap^ared m R P M^s column of 
Held of young men had requested the Dra- ^ ^eeks I^elowna Courier is to be
-------  goons to institute some military train- m paragraphs 3, 4 and 9 of How-
Peaches in the Peachland district ing periods for them in their spare tele^am to Prime Minister
!_ have been finally cleaned up after one time. Col. Oswell states that the Dra-
should be in ®oyo® has retired from general largest peach crop in the history of the Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in
ir than four ^ practice. He will continue to treat district arid the peaches have been of to give such instructions as ai
FOR SALE
iresseu l ™ SopIpIv will nf nPPPQditv bp nn«it. ““'’o o  nnaiiy cieanea up aiier one ““ic. v^sweii siaies inai tne u - ... t . , . _‘S'-fc ^ <>» accord Al- 6^. arc onj,,™ wming to coop^Jc SSrT‘“?h^c“^STraiaSS
though defimte figures are not yet av- m this regard and he wiir be available
ailablc It haa undoubtedly been the ;t the amory on Richter atreet m* Eu^pean crlS. In^r-
peaehea have been of to glve aueh inatmctlona aa are re- “f "3teJi^'^S2!i”'be
eye ear, nose and throat cases at his fine quaUty. The long season has cur- quired. printed in y^rnaSr in iff^iretv
oSSS'lh^S.lte IfbrarT’” iTo ““w »' McIntosh with tee Ibis plan will mean teat young men that the para^phs wWte wire
opposite the public library, 6-4p packing house crews going from bm in their spare time will be given the omitted in last week’s version annear 
I 7~. ^ I TT* to grader as some Macs were brought rudiments of military instruction so a bpavipr tvnp
L^aShfg seasL'^*S^®hi^"aLlity the same time as the peaches were that when the time comes for them to ^ lES. THOMSON.
pacKing season. j.np nign quality going out. All growers in this district answer the call for service they will dpprptarv
low price will su^nse you. Ke- now started picking Macs in earn- be prepared up to a point. 
lowna Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone^^lM^ gst and the crop appears to be good. Although there has been no change
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
FOR RENT
POB BENT—Ground floor offices, open
for inspection. Phone 300. 7-tfc and lo rice ill s rprise you. e
5-tfc , , , . ^ Editor’s Note—^The three paragraphs
The first school fair held on ’Thurs- question were deleted because it
jpOR SALE—9th Edition Encyclopedia Fob a square deal in Plumbing, day afternoon in the athletic hall nrov- headquarters two weeks ago re- ^as felt that they were prejudicial toWork- ed of much interest to parents and vis- fh^armOTL'^ln ^Slownr vSlon an^d 4-*^® interests ^ the country during 
Britannica, 24 volumes and index, Phone 164 or 559L. itors who attended. The exhibitors penticton arp thncp mpn attitude has subse-
bound in % leather, complete in walnut SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS were divided into three groupe, each T“S te'Kor„;
Sn%“t'o!;.“e5ro'‘o.S DBEUN PHOTO «teU.f„ymteKte Sy“*»oLm ® S
school hours, or phone 256-L3. M. L. finishing. Prompt and efficient with faneywork and miscellaneous art- sures Act which prohibits the making
Kuipers, Secretary School Board. 9-lc sei^ce, in before9 am^ out at 5 pan. icles presented as well and much credit ♦ ■ More About ........ .. publication of any adverse or un-
Ask for our FREE enlargement card, is due for the attractive displays that ^ favorable statement report or opimon
»•««. wore given The worE wee supervised 0 DISASTROUSRegisteredpOR SALE — Pure-bred
-• wire-haired terrier puppies. From 




dozen. CARD OF THANKS
by the principal of the elementary 
49-tfc Harrison while the judging
' of the exhibits was done by Mrs. G. 
Dell, secretary of the school board, 
Mrs. T. Redstone and Rev. Dovey, Tea 
was served by the girls during the af-
IS STR S
FIRE
From Page 1, Column 2
PGGS FOR SALE—30c per
Thin shelled, soiled, cracked, ex-
, ., _ . , ----- ^---- -—~—'•' -"■r'------ -— ----- —’—'— ternoon with the proceeds donated to smoke. . -
nesday Friday or Saturday ^ternoon. family of ,the late Mrs. Catherine Kelowna hospital. It is believed that thri origin of the
Side of Owen’s Feed Store, Ellis Stoeet, I McMillan Wish to thank their * . * blaze was in the rear of the building,
Kelowna Egg Agency. 12-Zp friend? for flowers and expressions of Another of the enjoyable dances ar- in the furnace room or the office direct-
—„ Z ~ rr; ; r sympathy'in their sad bereavement, ranged by the Athletic association was ly above All the stock niled in the '“j- ----—■'OR SALE-7.room dweltog cime to ,j.hey alsri especially wish to thank Drs. held on Friday evening with the music rLr of the Gilding was comptotrfy dl suspend-
Lake on ^mlerhill and Anderson. Mrs. Wilmot of Gill Gladwin and his orchestra prov- stroyed while the furnace room^and of Lror^imp^iso^ment are pro^
St, will sell tor $4,iuu, WlUl and the nurses nf the ICelowna Hosnital int* a .sniiree nf nleasiire Refreshments __W“y nne or imprisonment are pro-
war; any report or statement likely to 
cause disaffection to His Majesty or to 
prejudice His Majesty’s relations with 
foreign powers; any report or state­
ment likely to prejudice the recruiting 
training, discipline or administration 
of the forces. All copies of any news­
paper, tract, periodical, book, circular 
or other printed matter contravening 
the regulations may be seized and
cellent for cooking. Call only on Wed 




in tee East, ui ii ivr wiin „-„K s of te  Kel  pit l i g sourc  of pl ur . fr t ofli™ whlch 'contained neWlv ail ““P™'™! are pro-Sit’WS. Kr .V tee eneeutlve. ree^s of te^ShlrrtR sSIs
■ Mi-; rind Mrs. M. N. Barwick, of East ^ and radio stations, but to those who
YDNEY G. Old Wishes to thank' the K.llo'wli were week-end visitors at the Dense smoke and intense heat ham- speak at public meetings. Municipal 
‘ medical men. nurses, brothers of home oJf Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt. the volunteer fire brigade in its and other authorities who own halls
----------------------------------------  the Masonic Lodge and many friends • ♦ * efforts to extinguish the blaze. The where public meetings are held are
WE BUT, WE BELL all Moond-hand their kind solicitation and many , Mrs. C Huntley, of Oliver, is a guest flames did riot spread into the main particularly instructed to cooperate in furniture. O. L. Jones Bhimitore beautiful floral tributes tendered in home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. store sectiori but the sfribke did an im- the carrying out of the regulations.
Co. Ltd. 85-ttc jjjs recent sad bereavement in the loss Gummow.
I^OE SALE—Old newspapers, 10 lb. 
bundle, 2Sc. Call at Uouriet Office,
For sale—Good modem dwelling— of his father, Sydney H. Old.3 bedrooms, close to business sec­
tion. In excellent condition. Price 
$2,800. Cash $800; balance at $30 month 
■ and no interest. Apply G. A. Fisher,
Agent. 8-2c
9-lc Miss Dorothy Miller spent the week­
end at Kelo-wna.
THE CHURCHES
The Bine Bird Style Shop—Ladies’dresses and coats expertly repaired
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
Satisfaction on all work. United, comer Richter St. and BernardAvenue^ and altered.Guaranteed. Moderate rates. Lawrence
Ave., east of Modern Electric. 8-tf Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.Ai, D.Th.
WILL NOT ENDORSE 
VICTORIA MOVE 
FOR CONSCRIPTION
mense amount of damage and the heat 
was so terrific that it cracked the big 
plate glass windows at the front of the 
store.
The flames spread along the attic 
above the building and broke through 
the ceiling, but did not actually spread 
any farther forward. No water was 
used in the main part of the store, and 









Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Kelowna, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that the British Co- in time of war.
lumbia Game Commission, of 411 Duns- -----------------------
muir Street, Vancouver, B.C., will ap- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ply for a licence to take and use 75 ____
Acre Feet of water from Dodd Brook This Society is a branch of The 
Creek which drains into Mission Creek Mother Church, The First Church of 
by seepage. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-
The water will be diverted at a point setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
approximately 400 feet east of the S.W. day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
corner of Lot 5, Reg. plan 665, and will Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
be used for Industrial (Fish Culture) pm. Reading Room open Wednesday 
purposes upon the land described as afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
Lot M, Reg. plan 1920, of Sec. 16, Tp. .... — ' ' -
26, Osoyoos L. D.
The territory within which the appli­
cant’s powers in respect of the under­
taking are to be exercised is described 
ns within the South East Kelowna Ir­
rigation District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on August 1st, 1939.
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
The petition for approval of under­
taking will be heard in the office of 
the Water Board at a date to be fixed 
by the Comptroller, and any interested 
person may file an objection thereto 
In the office of the Comptroller or of 
Ihe Water Recorder.
Objections lo the application may be 
filed with the said Water llecordcr or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
rmllamcnl Building.^, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of Ihl.s notice in a local news­
paper
B, C. GAME COMMISSION.
F, H Butler, t Member)
The (lute of the first publli iili.ni of this 
nollee Is September 7lb. 11)31) 0-4c
From Page 1, Column 5
the United Sta,tes will be able to export 
office any apples to the Old Country this fall 
. next door received smoke damage and or winter. Therefore a large tonnage
Council Feels Suggestion to Gov- g small amount of water seeped through space will be released in boats which 
ernment Presumptuous—Alder- around the ceiling edges. Otherwise would ordinarily carry United States
man Gather Favors Move office escaped damage. No fire oh- produce.
_____ tained an entry into the government Exchange Rate
office. The exchange rate is against the ex-
r *1. T-v .. T rn,. -u • . j Taking the stand that it would be building fell nrev to a bad of United States apples to Greatof the Day. I.-The Christian attitude presumptuous to attempt to dictate to ^lazg o^May S, Jihe^it wS occupiS Britain. Although some doubts have
Organist and Choir Loader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
of11 a.m. The Shelter of the City 
God.
7.30 p.m. “Problems and Perplexities
the government at the present time. - p'grocerv The'firV at been expressed by some persons here, 
the city council on Monday evening by the ?■ ̂  is confidently expected that the Old
refused to approve a resolution from ybat time was believed to have started ^ buvers will turn to Canada
the Victoria council which asked the ^^i practically the same location as this “bb^r’^y buyers wui turn to canaaame yicioria council wnicn asKca me .T , •' for their source of supply, rather than
Dominion government tb institute con- outbreak.
scription of manpower and all phases A detailed estimate of the loss to
of wealth and industry. Shirriff Bros, cannot be estimated now.
the neutral United States.
Similarly, when English buyers ask 
to establish letters of credit to purchase
Mayor O. L. Jones took the initiative as all invoices were destroyed -^e rear American goods, it is anticipated that 
on the council s stand and explained of the building was well filled with the government control board will turn 
that If the Union of B.C^ Municipal- goods which had started to arrive for application and state that as
ities saw fit to make such a proposal Christmas trade, 
the situation would be a different one.
♦---------------More About---------------♦
Rev. F. W. Pattison will conduct 
services in the First Baptist church, 
Kelowna, B.C., for several weeks, 
commencing Sunday, October 1st.
Mr. Pattison is a distinguished 
preacher and well known to many 
here. A cordial invilation is given 
to all lo come and hear him at ele­
ven o’clock am. and seven-thirty 
p.m. each Sunday. 9-lc
However, for a city council to demand 
conscription of manpower now would 
be presumptuus, he thought.
If manpower is conscripted by the 
government, then it would be quite in 
order for the council lo demand con­
scription of wealth, he thought.
'I cannot agree,” interjected Aider- 
man A Gather "Somebody has to 




these goods can be purchased equally 
as well from a British Empire country, 
that no money can be allowed to leave 
for the purchase to the United States.
These factors are bound to be a de­
terrent to exports from the United 
States and thus more orders will swing 
to Canada. With traffic across the At­
lantic swinging to the north, more ships 
are expected to be concentrated in the 
North Atlantic, with increased space













FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE I'lll - lUUt'll
I’liiinpt Dij|l\('i( I’liiiiu- 551-1,3
L. M. FLINTOFT
WoiXlynKl. ttl.
l'’lonr - Fecda - Groceries 
ImperlAl Gil Service
From Page 1, Column 1
ond cannery contract materializing for 'Canadian apple "shipments.
"Are voii in favor nf conscrioting of prunes will be left in insurance has been around
Art you m favor of conscripting Okanagan this week. In another 2ia ner cent for the past week which manpower, queried His Worship and poi,,mn of this issue is ihe sforv of ef- 7^ per cent ror me past weea, wiwc/i
Airiorman Cnther nndded his assent j^ considered a reasonable figure.Alaciman cainci noaaca ni.s asseni. being made to get rid of this lives ITn to Barirain"I have no kick on the contents of nf nnmes tip to uargain
tlie resolution but it isn’t up to us ty ‘ ^ i i Despite greatly Increased costs, the
make such a suggestion ’’ declared Al- There is every prospect of clearing Old Country fruit buyer, generally 
derman G A McKay balance of the peach crop, which speaking, is living up to his agreements
“It Is not our duty to urge the gov- "lOw reduced to 11,000 packages, Mr. with the Okanagan shippers and has 
ernmenl lo conscript human beings,” McNair states. , .v; , j continued to request shipments of ap-
renlled Mavor Jones "for we were not Flemish pears arc nearing their end pies from this valley os he bargained 
!■l(«cted tor that purpose.” first carlots of D’Anjou pears lo do some months ago,
Alderman W B lluglies-GnmcH ask- to leave the Okanagan this The decrease In exchange and the
ed wind conscription of wealth really week. Prices have been sot at $1.65 for additional costs of freight rates and 
means and llicre was a Kcncrul agree- ORtfri fancy, $1,50 for fancy n.id $1,30 war risk Insurance being .borne by the 
inent tiuit the term Is a vague one. firndc, with n slight discount Old Country buyer has made the cost
lie Miigge.sled that the only way weallli *'»'■ extremely large and very small of each box of apples considerably 
can 1)0 conscrinlod is by socialization , higher.
nf nil industry for the duration of the There Is n steady movement of Weal- On n box of apples It Is estimated
thles but no up to date figures were tput the costs have increased to the 
available on the balance unsold Wed- buyer al least 37 cents. The exchange 
nesday afternoon There in also a satis- differential is estimated at 21 cents, tho 
factory movement on Ilyslop crabs Atlantic freight rates have Jumped up
. 11 cents and the war risk Insurance via 





Wtico Ihc loulloo wan put to flic the 
\’iiliaia icnolulloii Aldciinan (father 
reglnleri'd a negative vote Tlie Vlc- 
taila lenolollon gave an Itn i eanon for 
M.n nhoid Hull It wished to ensure tiu' 
c(|ualll,v of pei'sonal annlstanee by all 
aial lo prevent profiteering and olhei 
Miami'-, of I he public
DUCHESS OF YORK 
CARRYING lOCAl
wllti tlie Duchi'sn boat fur twelve liours, 
but wore said to bi- wlllilii a radius of 
ti'n miles from thi* boat for a consider­
able portion of the voyage
On Ihe Duehens of York were a num­
ber of suiwlvors of the Alhenla who 
weic Ic irlfled wlien tlie warning siren 
announcod the approach of yet more 
death dealing subs Many of these sur­
vivors refused to go below to their cab­
ins to sleep and stayed out on deck all
Fioin P’lgc I. ('olumn 3 
butlon ot our afiplcs no tlic domestic 
markets dejiends on two factors, the 
loyally ot the Canadian consumer and 
the luyalt.v of tlic Canudian dlslrlliiitor
II Ihc Caiuidlan coimumci doen not lie- 
come jittery and contlma's to buy noi 
mally aud If in lUn buying he will nlmw' 
his lovallv liv buying Cimadlaii giuwn 
fruit llu' outlook
III Iglitei




nurse orangrp 'I'lie large pi 
tillmlois have mIicuIn givcii theli 
pledgi's lo the goc'ernmi'ol to encoiir-
PFOPI F rHASFD tressedA AJV/A MJMJ p„Hsengcrs were ordered to carry ,^gfp played on tho Penticton enurts,
their llfeljells with lh«'m always, as vvliming from Ihe noulliern players nf- 
Mis D, R, Butt and Daughters wi'll as their gasmasks, or snuff boxes ,,1^ „ ncrles nf hard-fought matches. 
Ti ll of Siibmnrinos Chns •'•''‘'•.7 railed, No Pcticlon scored three points, Kelow-
Ing Big Liner and hinking ol po,-(j,oies blackened dwi, (led
One by Destroyer The Duehess of York berthed at p, II,,, s (louhh’s, Penllelon won
Monlreal on Friday last and Mrs Butt nialehcs, lost one and lied nne
Mis I) It Butt and two (ImukIiIcis. and daughlern arrived home on Wed- players were H Dean and 11 Yol-
bc Immeasornbly 'l"'■ll and .loan iclunu'd lo Kelowna nesday morning land. I’l nllclon who tied with D.
Mil Wednesday moining fiom England Anolliei Keloyvna irsldenl who re- Htublts .....1 D Fold, and won from B





inaiiiich stalled In poinuil and spli It of the English people Is won- ihie<' slialglil the Penllelon players
ForUmalely for ttie Duetu-ns Imei. it derftil and they are detenu,lin’d to tadiig Misses Mary Brown and Pat 
nge tbe side ot applwi in preteiPnce to was ttveoinpaulea by two Bi tlliih d«- olaiiip out Nazism at all ciisl and at any Woodward and Mrs Kimx •'
.lliusfiulls 'nicy urn ass.sl usg.eatly Mroyein whieh erafi .based the U- saerlfiee lo themselves The prepnrn- rnniphell find tho wlnnof bOing Mrtt 
l»Y putting a little exti a effort on apples tmats and saved Ihe lYuehens fiom de- lions whieh Great Britain has made to 'I |min|ison and Miss M, ICImoie, and 
aiid a little l.-ss on .ilios fiulls slrm lion It Is bellev.'d Ibal three defend her eounliy were nmariiiH, he Mins M Htuhbs and Minn A Allen
d.-plh eluuges let l.mse I , Ihe destroy- said, and he gives an cxeelleiil drserlp- Kelowna won the edge In Ihe mixed 
(lieai Britain has 2(1(1 (IIMMItitMnni I.am ein hit one of Ihe German submarlncB, tlon of blnehmd procedure, douhh's events also, Ib'iitleton K‘'U>'ig
of known coal reserves within a depth an there wan evidence «»( a considerable He crossed on the Aquitanla, which one win and one tic giwie Hie rOsultn
ot 'l.Otm tccl which would last fm live qunnllty of oil on the water after the landed In New jyork 
ceiduili'S, sir Harold Miuilev, chair (llRoharge 
man fiibl reHoftreh board, sain
KELOWNA TRIMS 
PENTICTON TEAM
WiiYH Nine Mntchcfi and Loac 
Three on Southern Courts
On .Soiiday ttic Kelowna A leniils
, t adiao .list, it.ot.ii alno call afl.-i a liiu rowlng cro sing wlilch as i i e m id l II Great 'H iin n ol
catlv bv reducing to a mini- eventful and al om> time fraught with Britain and France Is Jack Oordtin, non and J P Knox, I'ontlelon, who
c handling of imi.oi let fruits dangei Sailing fiom l.lvcip.iol the of Mi and Mrs llobert Gordon He p, n Sluhlis and D Ford and
\mcrlcan . Ill US fi oils ami Jap- big liner Duehess nf York wuis only returned on Saturday evening. from B Thompson and F Taggart
'iiiigep 'I'he large pinlrie dis- lluet' hours out when Iw.i Gorman nuh- Jack states (hat Ihe determination l''oi Ihe ladles tioubles, Kelowna
IS Grocery
/)eY/er Ihrow a 
bunch of spinach' 
at your husband < 
» Th^eV too mtKh 
V thaninlt/
That’s right — it’s just 
loadud with iron, and 
how we need that. You’ll 
find all kinds of fine 
vegetables and fruit here 
to safeguard the health 
of your family.
'
JHfy %’s 1A _
MEAT %’s 1A
BALLS ...................  tin IvC
BOILED I’s
DINNER .................. ttn IDC
Hedlund’s %’s -I
BRAWN ................  tin IDC
SAUSAGE;
%’s, tin ......................... IDC
LUNCH %’s t
LOAF.......................... tin IDC
READY %’s 1 C _
DINNER .................. tin IDC
Clark’s I’s OA^
IRISH STEW .......... tir^
LAMB I’s
SMOKED %’s QA/»
BEEF ....................... Un Ovi/
Beefex per




York 12 oz. QK«
LUNCH TONGUE tin DOC
PRINCESS WONDER
SOAP FLAKES SOAP FLAKES
3 'is 36c 31'S. 25c
Gordon’s Grocery











FOR THE THIRD successive week we 
have sold out of Kelowna Couriers.
AS WE COULD NOT nu-et the (Iciiiand
1.11 tin l^MB• ul ScpU’iiilK-i 7lli iIk’ press 
niii wii’i imrc.isetl 100 etipies.
WITH THE ISSUE ..I ilic Mih despite
llir iiuu'a’.e ap.'iiii ctfi) eopy vtas sold,
WAS IT A FLASH m tlu pan:" We did
11.11 klU>W.
THE UEIVIAND Im ilu i-mu’ of Se])iember
.i..;aiii . \. ( r'lU'd the -.tippl)' and,
THIS WEEK AGAIN, for the third time 
in four weeks, we arc forced to increase our 
press run f
ADVERTISE IN A POPULAR PAPER
THE
Kelowna Courier
....................... A xtory of bln w«ro an folhiwn; It. Dunn and Mary
return to England from Franco wi»» Brown lent to !>. Stubbn and Mina 
Tho deidrnyerB, tiowovrr, only irtnyed given In n previous Insue of the Courier, Stubbs, winning from F. Tnggnrt and
Minn M F.linorc, II Yullaiid and Pat JVlrn.'nmmpRon. the gomo with I) Ford 
Woodward lost to D Btubbn and MIbb nhd M)bh Allmi being a lie. Mr. and 
Htubhn, Ihe game with F Taggart and Mrn. Kiiax lout to both Mr, And Mr#, 
MIbb FImoro being a Be G Holden Thomponn and to 
and MIbh Campbell IobI to W^r and Allen,. . A'i
PAGE EIGHT TH& KEIOyri^ GOIIHER THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 19/9
Rutland Snows Under Westbank Blue 
Caps to Capture South Okanagan 
Baseball League Titje in Third Game
ARRANGE FINAL BASEBALL 
SERIES
Word was received on Wednesday 
afternoon from Art Gray, manager of 
the Rutland Adanacs, champions of 
the Southern Okanagem baseball lea­
gue, that he has arranged to play a 
two-game series with the Penticton 
senior squad, conquerors of Kelowna’s
TOP 
IN SECOND OAHE
Westbank Without Services of J&est liufler—^Henry Wos- senior nine. The first game wiU be Goes Down to Defeat by 4-0 ScorerkiavAH ^r\ Ki^lmxrFio viovf QiirtiSav onH a r. _ . _ . ^ _ . ♦.X-
tradowski Pitches and Slugs Adanacs to Victory- 
Slams Out Homer with Two Men on Bases—Final 
Score Reads 27 to 7 as Westbank Fielders Show 
Weakness
played in elowna next Sunday and 
the second contest at Penticton on Oc­
tober 8. Total runs scored in the two 
games will decide the Ihterior cham­
pions.
After Failure to Connect with 
Offerings of H. Cousins
the g^e. Graham Kincaid wQnt' ber 
hind the bat for Penticton and cat^t 
a foul tip off Kitsbh’a bat for the third 
strikej retiring the Keldwna team still 
scoreless. . .»
• An effort is being'made to have Rut-« 
land, ch^pions of the South Okana­
gan lea^e play off with Penticton in 
a sudden-death game for the Interior 
championship.
Box Score
KELOWNA TRAVELS TO VERNON
Last Sunday saw the completion of 
rounds in various competitions on the 
Kelqwna golf course, but next Sunday 
the Kelowna golfers travel tb Vernon 
■for an inter-club tnatfeh plhy. Captim 
Harry Todd hopes that a large gather­
ing of golfere will make the trip north 
for these games.
APPLICATION WRITTEN OFF
The comptroller of water rights in­
formed the city council on Monday 
night that the water application of W.‘ 
R. Miller on Mill creek had been can­
celled Eind written off .the provincial 
registers.
AB R H PO
Failure to come through with the 
necessary hits cost Kelowna the sec-
Chapman, ss, 2b, ........ 4 0
R. Kielbiski, p .........  3 0
V„ Leier, c ................  3 0
R. Kitsch, rf ............. 3 0
F. Kitsch, If ............. 4 0
Smith, cf .................. 4 0
E. Kielbiski, 3b ......  4' 0
M. Leier, 2b, ss ........4 0
Bedford, lb ............. 3 0
____ _ stellar catches to provide the only ond in the series of ball games last
Led by the heavy hitting of their chucker, Henry Wostradowski, bright spot in the W^bank defence, Sunday to detenmne the team which. n 1 j >iAj »* 1- • j 1 j while Limdin was their best man With may be considered champions of thethe Rutland Adanacs buried the Westbank opposition under the stick, getting three out of four. Interior. At Penticton, the southern- 
a barrage of hits td win the third game of the play-off series for the Dick Young went the whole .route for ers took the measure of Kelowna by 
South Okanagan league championship by the basketball score of 27 losers, and was obviously not at a 4-0 count, outhitting the Orchard
runs to 7, at the Kelowna park on Sunday, September 29. The “Blue JSS.rT'Il? “S' ‘“‘f f
.. . , . ...................... e given would have broken the heart of Two bad errors bv Verne PhanmanCaps” were without the services of Mottishaw, who left during the most pitchers but Dick still stuck at it, cost Kelowna runs in the thirT^d
week for university, but with the Rutland team out in full strength, striking out the last Rutland man in sixth frames, while Rudy Kitsch struck Webster, cf ............. 4
and in a slugging mood, and Westbank’s fielding as weak as it was, ..... . out with the bases loaded in the eighth ®............. ®
It is doubtful if a.e result would have been much different._____ , S
. ... ^ Tjr-j. , , . vv . Monsees behind the plate and Ian Mac-Rutland started out with a bang. Kitsch and A. Hohsky scoring on a Donald on the bases. The result was




Benway, 2b ............. 3
A. Cousins, If     3
32 0 4 24 17
AB R H PO A
started out with a 
putting Westbank batters down three 
in a row in the opening frame, and 





Harold Cousins .was on the mound 
for the winners and had the Kelowna 
batters corralled throughout. Rudythe second inning Westbank was again dose calls were accepted by both #
retired in order, and Rutland went to sintrip cnnnwir a Ki®^biski did a masterful job for the
JOIN THE
MILLIONS
who enjoy the benefits and 
flavor of WRIGLEY’S 
JUICY FRUIT” GUM
• You’ll love its rich, long- 
lasting flavor. And it's so good 
for you —helps keep your teeth 
bright and your smile attrac­
tive. Chew it after every meal!
town in their half, getting another six 
runs, enough to win as it turned out. 
Three runs came in on two hits and 
two errors and then Henry came to 
bat, with two runners on the bags and 
smacked a beautiful hit clear over 
the left field fence for a homer, to put 
the game on ice.
No score resulted for either s'de in 
the third, but in the fourth Westbank 
staged a batting rally that made the 
Rutland hold on the game look pretty 
shaky for a while. Five hits were 
credited to Westbank in this frame, 
and two of Rutland’s three errors were 
charged up in this inning. Two base 
clouts by Young and Blenkarn featur­
ed the Westbank attack, and Foster, 
Lundin and Brown helped along with 
singles.
Wostradowski demonstrated that the 
weakening was only temporary by re­
tiring Westbank three in a row in the 
next stanza, two via strike-outs and 
one by a pop fly to third base. Rut­
land batters matched the Westbank 
runs, however, with five more in their 
half, aided by a flock of infield errors. 
They added another in the fifth, arid 
three more in the sixth while the sev­
enth was another merry-go-round, six 
runs being scored on three errors, a 
passed ball and four hits, one of which 
was a triple by Bullock, who had a 
field day at the bat, getting five hits 
in seven -trips to. the plate.
pleasant cnange irom tne previous support which Cousins received. How-
„ 4.U „ tuc.ij-.-Tu ®ver, the Penticton batters hit Kiel-After toe game the Spaldmg-Johns- powerfully than the Ke-
ton trophy emblematic of the South ^oys did to Cousins.
Okanagan League championship, was
presented to toe manager of the Rut- ™
land Adanacs by Wm. Guerard, on be- After two narrow escapes, Pentic- 
half of toe excutive of the league. The ton busted through Kelowna’s defense 
boys are now endeavoring to arrange in the third. With two down and 
a contest with Pentictoj^, winners of the Benway on the sacks, Alymer Cousins 
Kelowna-Penticton play-off series, to hit out a double. The players would 
determine the valley and main-line have been held without scoring if
4
Coy, ss .................... 3
Baker, rf ................. 3
Harwood, 3b .............  3
J. Kincaid, lb .......... 3
G. Kincaid, c ...........   1
Moebes, 2b ................ 0
championship.
Box Score
Westbank B- Caps AB R H PO
turrie, cf ..........  4 0 0 5
Brown, 2b, If............. 5 110
Garroway, If................ 4 2 0 7
Young, p .................... 4 12 0
Jones, ss .............    4 0 0 1
Foster, lb.... .......... :..... 4 115
Lundin, 3b, c................4 13 4
Blenkarn, rf .....  4 0 10
Willson, If, 3b ...........  4 112
37 7 9 24
Rutland AB R H PO
Kitsch, lb......................  6 4 2 9
Ritchey, ss ................... 6 3 11
A. Holisky, 2b ...........  5 4 12
J. Holisky, c ..............  7 4 3 10
H. Wostradowski, p, cf 6 4 3 0
F. Wostradowski, If .... 5 3 0 2
Welter, rf......................  6 0 3 0"
Bullock, 3b ................  7 3 5 3
CT-IS
GET SOME TODAY!
With the score reading 23 to 5, Wos
tradowski retired in favor of Paul Bach Bach, cf, p ................  6
who finished the game, Westbank Linger, rf ........... 1
touching him for a run in each of the 
two remaining innings.. A snappy double 
play, Ritchey to A. Holisky to Kitsch 
nipped an incipient batting rally in the 
final inning, and a smart pick-up at 
sceond and throw to first on Brown’s 
grounder ended the game and the sea­
son for Westbank.
55 27 21 27 11 3
Score by innings:
Westbank ...........  00050001 1— 7
Rutland ............. 2 6 0 5 1 3 6 4 x—27
Summary—Home run, Henry Wos­
tradowski three base hit; Bullock; two- 
base hits: Young (2), Blenkarn, H.
Curry, at centre field made some Wostradowski; sacrifice hits. Kitsch (2),
Verne Chapman had not thrown wildly 
in heaving the horsehide into the in­
field. Two I’uns romped across.
Webster completed the debacle when 
his double went through Smith and 
he made a complete circuit of the bas­
es for Penticton’s third score that in­
ning. Poor base running cost Pen­
ticton chances in the fourth and fifth 
but in the sixth Martin Leier’s error 
alowed Harold Cousins a safety at 
first. Coy’sacrificed him to third and 
Baker’s grounder to Chapman went 
wild on the return to first.
A double play in the first frame nip­
ped Kelowna’s chances of scoring and 
took a lot of pep out of the team. In 
toe eighth, with two away, the bases 
were loaded. Two strikes and one 
ball were on Rudy Kitsch when a 
badly thrown ball caught Verne Cous­
ins on the knee, forcing him out of
stolen bases; Lundin, Kitsch, J. Holisky 
2, Welter 2; hits, off H. Wostradowski, 
6 in 7 innings, off Bach, 3 in 2 innings; 
off Young, 21 in 8 innings; struck-out, 
by Wostradowski 8, by Bach 1, by 
Young 6; bases on balls, off Wostradow­
ski 0, off Bach 1, off Young 3; hit by 
pitched ball, F. Wostradowski and Rit­
chey by Young; wild pitch, Bach; pass­
ed balls, Garroway 2, Lundin 1; left 
on bases, Westbank 4, Rutland 13.
Umpires: Monsees and Macdonald.
30 4 8 27 12 2
Score by innings;
Kelowna ...... 00000080 0—0
Penticton ... 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 x—4 
Summary—Sacrifice hit. Coy; stolen 
bases, Benway, H. Cousins; two-base 
hits, R. Kielbiski, E. Kielbiski, A. Cous­
ins, Webster, J. Kincaid; struck out by 
H. Cousins 7; by R. Kielbiski 1; bases 
on balls, off H. Cousins 3, off B. Kiel­
biski 2; passed ball, V. Leier 1; double 
play. Coy to Benway to J. Kincaid; 
hmpires, F.'Taylor, Kelowna and G. 
Broderick, Penticton.
SUBDIVISION APPROVED
Plan of subdivision of lot 1, block 5, 
map 348, on Lake avenue, hy Ernest 
Farris was approved by the city coun­
cil on Monday evening.
i 0.C. 2A
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
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KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
In appreciation of thirty years of service to 
our citizens, hearty congratulations are extended 
to the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade on its 
Thirtieth Anniversary.









will be sold to some 
lucky person for $1.00 
on the last night of the 
Carnival, Sat., Oct. 7th
OCT. 5th, 6th, 7th
All proceeds for charitable purposes. The Biggest Carnival ever 
sponsored by the KIks’ organization. Entirely new' games never 
seen here before. COME EARLY and STAY LATE.
THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL OF ALL TIME FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT!
New aticl different Games and Prizes!
Will you do your part to make some 
poor families have a REAL Happy 
Christmas with plenty to eat and wear.
The proeeeds ot is Carniyel p lo this cause!
'j
SCOUT HALL, next week, Thur., rn., sat
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS HAVE GIVEN THEIR SUPPORT BY SPONSORING THIS ADVERTISEMENT - GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORT!
Ilarrib Meat Market
illly [Vloiili. I'lioim lUII
Chapin’rt Calc
M.il Yoill I'lh-lliln III t'lul|>lil
Smith Gaiagc
Diiil'in lui till- iii'W IP'IO lloitnoii
U. R. Bull ik Soun
Whiilt-nnlo 'I'litiiu I oiilnt n
Bcgg Motor Cq., Ltd.
ChryHRt «ii«t I’lyinvulh DlfilrihuloiV)
SlockweH’H Ltd.
C. W. Cope 
KitcliicT Dry Goodb 
Kciuwiiti .hv lo JlB.OO Sloto
Vciuictt Coltcc Shop 
Maple Leaf ClcnncrH dt Dycrn 
C. liuclUc
iti'tI in<'< III n>i I mid lliUi( lu« iil vl< I-
Ca|)o/./,l'n Canli Grocery 
Geo. A Moiklc Ltd. 
McKoni/.io, The Grocer
S. M. SimpHon, Ltd.
I.unilmr luirl nullding iiiiiipllnn - I'Imimu 1)12
Miulc Beauty Shop
I'lkolu IIMI 'I'lu' iiiuiloii 1* IttL
Fumerton’n
I'ull nriniirlment Knlttlnit Wunln Huy imwl
liny fTlimlloldV Ilndoi’wout’ itiul Wool ni Iorr 
Ihmi .liiimniy prlc-n RudKClM ^ Co.
Priiiric Auto Supply 
Jack Mayor’a Garage 
Kclownii hardware Co.,, Ltd. 
K. G, If. Grocery
(
Pcuiiiicw jewelry Stoic 
Kibclln Photo Studio 
ScoU’m Plumhiag Worka 
Kelowna Saw-Mill Co., Ltd. 
Kidilica’ Toggery lud.
Bon Marche Ltd.t
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INTERIOR ROUTE PROPOSED FOR ALASKA HIGHWAY
coHSTmim
smimimrm
• You can’t go out and win if con­
stipation pulls your punches. It’s 
what you don’t eat that hurts you. 
Ordinary diets often fail to supply 
“bulk” of the kind your bowels 
need for regular movements. Adopt 
an easy-to-follow habit that fosters 
regular habits: Eat Kellogg’s ALL­
BRAN every day; drink plenty of 
water. ALL-BRAN helps in the 
formation of the soft “bulky” mass 
required for good elimination. And 
ALL-BRAN is also a rich source of 
Nature’s intestinal tonic. Vitamin 
Bi. When your system is running on 
schedule you are ready to go places.
SMAR OUTFIT 
WITHAIL-BRAM
Made by Kelloig In London, Canada. At your groeori
It has been felt by many that the intervention of war In Europe wo uld cause a postponement of plans for the building of the Alaska highway 
through British Columbia. Chairman Warren C. Magnuson, of the Unite d States International Highway Commission, however, states that he agrees 
with Anthony J. Dimond, Alaska congressional delegate, who announced that the war would hasten the construction of this road. The United States 
and Canada Alaska highway commissions will meet in Ottawa shortly, Mr Magnuson states. Above is a map of the route which the Okanagan and 
central Washington cities suggest the road should follow.
Compared with only 30,000 motor ' ' “
vehicles, there are 400,000 registered Spain will spend $290,000,000 on road 
bicycles in Copenhagen, Denmark, improvements and construction in the 
which has a population of 850,000. next five years.
Savoy, which Italy wants from Manufacturers say that dark colored 
France, controls the west end of the paint usually weighs less than light 
Alpine passes. colored paint.
ROtIMANlAN-BORN 
GOtL TELLS OF
HER NATIVE UNO i r, r, 1../^-,+ T'l.« ...nn +1.. by Legionnaires
FIRST AIR SHIPMENT
TO SOUTH AFRICA
Montreal—Textile samples from a 
Montreal firm addressed to an agent 






/ Low Insurance! 
Beauty! 
Permanence!
DON’T give fire a head-start! Be sure you specify BRICK when building your home. Brick is not 
only fireproof, but it is the only satisfactory material 
that will combine beauty and economy with utmost 
safety. And, too, BRICK HOMES HAVE LOWER 
INSURANCE COSTSI Inquire today.
Wm. HAUG ^ SON
Pauline Engel Speaks to Y.P.S. 
of United Church Regarding
ences from Canada
ing boat Cabot here. This was t^e 
first air shipment of Canadian manu­
factures from this Dominion to South 
Africa.
At the monthly meeting of the Ver­
non Branch of the Canadian Legion
u T -r ■ ■c' j Fk’ff Another special shipment handled held on Tuesday evening last, strong
Lite in^urope and Uiiier- I^y Canadian National Express as resentment was shown at the way re­
part of the new trans-Atlantic express cruiting for His Majesty's forces is at 
service was a package of news films present being handled.
, whiah arrived in Montreal the previ- Specific cases were quoted of young 
irom ---------- „------------------ ^— .vior. uhave resigned from
I’hoiic (id Stucc 1892 K«l»wnu
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE KELOWNA 
VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
easiprn^^nrnip'^h^^niipM ous evening by air from New York for who have resigned from their
tern Europe brought back memor- trans-shipment by the Cabot. On ar- positions m civil life and joined the
rival at Southampton the films were various units calling for recruits, only 
to be promptly dispatched to London find that their services are appar- 
for showing on the day of arrival. ently not required, as the net result 
Other shipments were' two black is that they are still in Vernon
beaver skins for His Majesty, King transportation to their depots.
ies to Roumanian-born Pauline Engel 
president of the Young People’s So­
ciety of the United Church when tell­
ing of living there, at the evening 
meeting on September 17.
She said she feared that Soviet
?<rdrl5ed‘to'’Tei' rv'irp°atesl"“'‘S 'In these days, when the British
rrghrrhrcit7us*mealVbug:Tr^^^^^^^ m a life and death struggle, and
a,? n, Aih^H f ® were part of the “rent” paid to m this Dominion, have to contend
of age to Alberta from an important Maiestv when visitinc Canada bv ® number ofarmy centre near the almost t'vo-mile- i ^ visiting (.anada by, the Hudsons Bay Company in terms .
of their ancient charter.wide Dniester River fifty miles the Black Sea where she often visited 
and near Odessa.
With Roumania in the limelight fur 
various reasons Miss Engel’s remarks 
were especially interesting. Four of 
her uncles have recently been called 
Into tile Roumanian army for [lossible 
maneuvers.
Several of hi'r elosest friends includ-
immigrants from other 
countries, and on the other hand with 
citizens of our own country who are 
, .... . , r , openly advocating amalgamation with
Plans for eslablishme.it of four large united Stales of America, under
blood storage plants i.i London for use high-sounding name of a ’Toch-
in transfusions m event of wartime q imp.issible to under-
bombings were disclosed in the qunr- ^tand such treatment of those red- 
telly published by the Red Cioss. blooded Canadian youths who are
, . 7 J ,, ” , 7 i ready to back up the government totwenty hours dully, ’ll, ob aln wheat ih^, j,, ,he prosecution of the
kernels the cut stalks are laid a few w,,,. ^y on’erl.ig U. fight for Ihelt
I'd Jewish children, other nationalities foot (hick on a floor. A horse pulls po„,',(rv ktmwimr ihiii'ihVur in/oM 
in Roumania numbering Ukrainians, ji large stone over these until they arc up iho forfeit " ^
Russians, Germans, etc. Siie attended only a few inches deep Chaff Is after- 
a Ouiinan languaKt* school. wards separated from the wheat with
INmanls' Life Hard a fan. Miss Engel having done it some- U Ucr opeaKcrs
Uiiiier classes of persons in Ron- •*'' midnight, resuming at 3 am. remarks were made by
mama are similar to Americans and Canada drew Miss Engel's family in , HiH regarding work In a south-
'■* Iin- v> V-11 - n I IMIIJ14- 1 V'TMI I Mil 11*1 C4IIV4 III vv 1 ^ n***.vvon- ,,*1 1/ | ii. ..
alioii. Large mud nquuro,', comprise ful, Heavy hearls were fell when leav- , ” ^ ** ' day be-
louHc walls and though crude the ing many friends, pos.sibly for nil unuccusloined to
lomes are kept very clean Villages time , ,
larger towns there nro similar to ours, 1928 after waiting a year to obtain 
she said The peasants’ life is a hard iiassixirts Medical examinations In 




ate alien .^t^elched an ellhei side of a 'i|,, i,,,,,! ,,f ,,,ainl.se seemed at Ih st 
lana mam i aail wllh a (lUcIi In lliii ,, ileluslan lai lanely homes wile seen 
inlilill,. la diain ihmiv fii'i|iienl rain- i,, ('anadlan |.ninies and In cun-
liasl lo the gieen vegetallon at ICasLer 
At ila > I ansi aad al eaeli village In Haniniinia llieu' was snaw In Al 
Ihi'li all asnally Ihe si liaal ehui'i'hes heita on Ma.V 2(1 'I'lie language dllfl 
• which aic almnl evenly divided be- cully was cased liy llic patlenee and 
tween Ihc Hainan (’alliolh's and I’ra licl|dulness of Alb i la leaclicrs tSiimc 
Icslanlsl inayui'i olTli i stales eli years later slie received her Junliil' 
An example of ehlrenie Iml effoellve inalrluilallaii dudoma 
pnnishmeni was fhal of seveial youths piaaf af her loyally was si.own bv 
who wiM'e rnughi stealing clilcki^ns and admitting she fools al home and will 
wile given several lashes dally for „du|;led eonnlry having leg
Iwi) weeks, Istorod In the Red Cross Lo serve her
In llie shall liai vest seanaii (lelwaen new land whieti she has eaiiie Lo I'u 
laln.v iieilods, women and iiu'ii work gard wllh alTeetloii
caslern B.C, coal mine. Humorous oc- 
currencofi wore related by Harold 
Henderson, a newly-made teacher at
saysj
• “There’s always room for improvement”, said the real 
estate ag^nt.
“You don’t hurt my feelings none saying that”, said Mr. 
Picobac. “The people of sunny Southern Ontario keep 
moving. And I want to tell you the Burley tobacco 
growers of these parts deserve credit. They’ve been 
quick to learn the ways of progress. Improving their 
seed, feeding their soil, improving their methods—they 
deserve the latitude of pipe smokers throughout 
Canada. They supply a finer Burley every year.”
“Picobac certainly does hold up its end”, agreed Mr. 
Waddell.
“It’s the pick of Canada’s improved Burley crop”, smiled 
Mr. Picobac. “Picobac is tops. There’s always room for 
improvement even at the top.”






MONDAY - CKO V - 5 '• 5.30
THE ONLY DRY YEAST
wmmmmammmmmmmtms
SEALED IN AN 
AIRTIGHT 
WRAPPER
A miat 1,111 feel high, erected ot a 
Gi'iinmi giivei iirnent radio stalion, la 
ii'liuled In he Ihe lallext atructurc in 
Europe
How he Mpeiit the ttchool vacation of five dnllaih anil a nole In requi hI In-
1937 making a ii'luin flip by box cai' quRlng iinhci'ini-n In lei Tuck gn im
mnnily from Vlcliiila to Malifiix wan moletileil In letnin In ^ellnnl
liilereMlIngly Inlil by Tuck Embrey A_________________
cniiMlable nf llu; H C M 1' del lined him 
al Janper, mixing dullen and fun by ’■'he nun, appiunnUy llin laigexl ni.il (Jiange juice dnen nut loHo an ajiprO- 
glvliig him tanka and tilpn and nhow brlglitonl nf all nlarh aelually In one liable ainoiml nf vitamin C for 24
IrentM On allowing him to proceed ‘»f the ninallenl nlarh vlnlble to the l.nuih If ntoi ed In a refi Igernlor, .utost
to Victoria Ihj. policeman gave him naked eye i xpi i imciitn nhow
•.r.io.
lb «dY^irtl|«niiont b not published or displayed by the Mqt 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbb
WILLIAMS, MEN’S WEAR
liir FALL
JUST ARRIVED — SMART
Fall Hats
Men, the new (all FarannHtnl. liiatul 
I lain will iilcunc yoil riicy’re nlylcrl 
ilH’lil am! well inaiic lo give excclicnl
h«i\ii<' nlnulcn from which
$2.25 $2.95Htnnn^ten' AnA 
. vyindROir - 
.UMDRRVyBAB
M.45
11 > e 111 nine 
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♦ several of the aldermen-were against $125.
spending an appropriation for 500 feet Need of a proper fire alarm system 
of. fire hose. But the hose was pur- ^J^g accentuated by the fire at the S. 
chased. t. Elliott warehouse when this lack
There was considerable dispute in caused a delay in the brigade setting 
June between the council and the brig- out to the fire. The council rej^iea 
ade, re payment pf brigade members that is was its intention of providing
Lowest Fire Loss of Past Thirty 
Years Was Recorded in
inch hose, at high pressure to a nOzzle, Plus one gallon of solution makes 350 
which can throw a stream of water 50 gallons of foam. This may sound like 
, feet or be adjusted to spray the en- a fairy story but is true, nevertheless. 
^ tire area of a rdom 16 feet by 16 feet, Foam resembles soap suds.
without moving it around. A larger “Masks which permit one to work 
rV^Hedition of this nozzle is carried on No. lu smoke are carried on all trucks. A 
-------2 truck for use with 21,4.inch hose on ^>^®sh air mask is there for use in build-
(Continued from Page 4)
$261 Damage Created by o, .he CPit. it can a,,„ be to ^deaden, m An Inbalator
^ “ .... -.a- _ __ . wnicn were savea. protect other nozzlemen from the heat four oxygen cyhnders is kept forchief. Alderman Elliott claimed the boxes throughout the city 
went into a fire fighting unit purely brigade was not displaying the loyalty On April 28, 1910, The Courier re­
fer the money to be obtained would be to the city which it should, and was ported that the first counml grant oi 
of no service to the community. antagonistic to the council. $ioo had been approved. Oh July 1“*,
By March, toe new brigade was or- Agreement Reached of noSles 19387 inciuSve, the" fire losses in the ier repeatedly called attentiora of the ‘Jgg ^;et‘''o7 ladders 'the “longelt hangs "o'n
ganized and The Courier on March 25 Finally, the brigade agreed to drop was obtained ine «. Kelowna have been totalled citizens to toe lack of proper fire pro- being fifty feet, fully extended would tal
noted that a successful practice had claims against the city for attend- 9 1910, the second fire- and a complete record kept, with the tection in Kelowna. The town was “Chemicals constitute part of the you are interested in your fire depart-^ ___ lx XT_X iA. __ - TplOn QM/l TIA f\V> a m -- ~ «...
September 8 1904 the first fire ^ ^ig ffre,"thunnablto“ t.hem\7 the resuscitation of those overcome 
age is $24,478 hose was purchased for Kelowna, some ^ork at closer range. by smoke or for the apparently drown-
------- X lonK rru r* addition to the pump and is also at your service.
For the past 28 years, from 1911 to teet of hose, carries the life net “To copy toe list of equipment which
behind each truck 
take anyone fifteen minutes. If
been held, with the hose team covering arice aF false alarms and" fires and to On December 9, 1910, 
the distance between the fire hall and t^eir existence and practices, "nen s ball was neia
the Opera result that it can now be estimated not incorporated then and no one equipment. These are used for extin- ment, remember that visitors are al-
..u... —^—---- -—----- — Keep up uieu cxxsi-cuut; ouu jxiav;i.i\,&o, — -ooriv 909 nprsons oresent. that the total loss by fire in that period seemed anxious to do the necessary guishing electrical fires and fim" in ways welcome.
toe Royal hotel corner^abouU30 yards, provided the council will pay for the has been $685,386. which means an work. It was suggested that wells .u.. _____________
The
furnish $140.
. , , . . ,,-J i t il ill f r t  wmi x j . dance were , , i r . It s st m t n inflammable liquids the first with Pvand obtained water m minutes. caps ordered and get any necessary net returns from the average of $24,478 per year. Three should be dug at strategic points but latter wiih%am Thi hS
T‘oncr\n clUd ■fllH'tllRVl va U» _ ___ 'vrAOT'c Inrkrkcfa/I oirAi^Qcyp th0V ^^^01*0 ri©V0r COmOl0f0d.A flra brigade hockey team ™as or- dlsast-F. Samson “was actually the first fire equipment in reasonchief in 1909, but his was only a tem- rooms, as stated. considerably, as apart from 1916, 1921
porary post as the city council became After the appointment of Chief Max ganized in qj January and 1928 the loss suffered has been rous Kelowna Saw-Mill hre, wiiiu-u nozzle is attached to the ^mair iVnw
dissatisfied with his services and on Jenkins the operations of the brigade nnestion of installing a low. In those three years, two thirds wiped out the plant and machinery. while water is nassine throueh itSeptember 30. 1909, the council ap- progressed smoothly. On April 1, 1910, Sf JeS^ of the fire loss occurred. Only the efforts of every able-bodied ^ solution Td^awn inS
pointed Max Jenkins as chief. the first annual firemen’s ball was held ■ „,! Jei.„uie discussion But Lowest fire loss of any year occurr- man m the community saved the town another short hose On^ pnrt
In the meantime, on May 13, the fire in the opera house and was a great ^ook up considerablejis^cussm^^ in iqAr ,.,v,nn fixxnrP. from being wiped out. Estimated .u,?" hose. One end
and water estimates caused consider- success, about 175 persons being pre ........ ..... ....... “ — • ....................... — _ - - - ’ --- -V...-.* V** jii lu d uaij ui
solution. Twenty gallons of water.
hichlarger one a specialrif,Z7lp c no ocl n .v.^___i  i__iin^ry.
nly t e efforts of every able-bodied phomiod ‘ j ~ ;
man in the community saved toe town throueh annihcr^^h^ is drawn into it
:! SlTe tr= “hr,S:;phon;: whe,r.ke ‘Xfs” irSeL?"." J’br.d??, t
able discussion In the city council as sent. The net proceeds amounted to On February ?■’*“' wS^only WBIXO. This amount was In that same year a Sre hall was •he_other dropped into a can ol






forty-four calls. • The Courier continued to wage its
UoinMi In Snorts Worst loss was in 1921 when the Do- proper fire protection until
• the vear top fire brigade minion Canners plant burned with a 1909, when the volunteer brigade was 
^ - pH thP lacrosse club and ag. loss of $169,000. That same year the organized on the basis which it is
reorganized the Shepherds Fruit Products plant was known today,
reed to finance its op „ x,.. „pne„r«pH Kv q kip^p The total loss Three Fire Trucks
f
Three fire engines of modern style 
are now operated by the brigade. In 






In 1928 a Dodge truck was purchased 
at a cost of $8,000. This is the ladder 
truck which also has a pumper at­
tachment to provide greater pressure 
when a long length of hose has to be 
laid out to reach the scene of a blaze.
The third truck has a Studebaker 
chassis. The original cost for the 
chassis was $1,322.25 and the brigade 
built the body. The total cost of this 
vehicle was about $2,000, a big saving 
having been made when the brigade
Gay, flattering new fall shoes are arriving each day. 
They’re stylish, yet serviceable and above all, give 
comfort deluxe. Come in today, see the ne\v fas­
cinating shoe colors and designs. All sizes 







NEW SHADES SUPER-SILK HOSIERY;
crepe and chiffon ............................
Kelowna, B.C.
'Xi
MeiUe wa, elected president of the consumed ^ a hUg_ 
club The brigade was also instru- that year was $iao,023. 
mental in reorganizing the war canoe First Heavy Loss
club and George S. McKenzie was jhe first really severe fire loss in , , „ i « x i x „r.x
named president. The fire brigade al- Kelowna occurred in 1916 when the ® truck at a c st
so encouraged junior lacrosse that year. Rgymer Block burned with a resultant of $4,850. This truck is equipped with 
On November 23, 1911, The Courier jogg of $135,965. The insurance cover- ® chemical tank. Ttos spring, the large
announced the opening of the fire brig- gd only $84,150 of this sum. Those rear wheels were t#en off and stand-
ade gymnasium in toe old school. The ^ere involved in the Raymer. ard wheels and tires p aced on
third annual fire brigade ball was held block fire included, Mrs. H. W. Raymer. truck,
on December 15, 1911, with excellent Thomas Lawson, W. E. Muirhead. W.
results. M. Crawford, Mason & Risch. Oddfel-
First of the fire brigade minutes av- lows and Rebekah lodges, and Ma-
ailable today are dated January 24, sonic lodge.
1911, when the annual meeting was The Dominion Canners factory and 
held. Max Jenkins was chief. Jack warehouse burned again in 1928 with 
McMillan, deputy chief; Harold Glenn a loss that time of $107,992, making toe 
secretary-treasurer; Charles Morrison, third time that Kelowna suffered a 
captain Hose Reel No. 1; J. D. Petti- loss by fire of more than $100,000 in 
grew, captain Hose Reel No. 2; mem- one year.
bers of Hose Reel No. 1, Lieut. Claude Prior to the period when actual re-
Newby, Lish Bailey, Harvey Bro vn. cords were kept, the files of The Ke- "odertoo'k''thirwork 
Colin McMillan, George Kennedy. Len lowna Courier recite the history of under ook i 
McMillan, A. Bea^Jhel:':• members of many fires which occurred in Kelow- 
Hose Reel No. 2, Lieut. Ian McRae, M- na. It was on August 25, 1904, that the 
fred Dinghes, Axel Eutin, Ben Smith, announcement was made that the fire 
Jack White. Harold Glenn, Frank Bird, engine in use in Vernon before water- 
R. Munson; hook and ladder wagon, works were installed had been pui- 
Chief M. Jenkins. Jack McMillan, F. chased for use in Kelowna in case of 
M. Buckland. Are, It was a hand engine requiring
Directors in 1912 were Dr. Huyeke, twenty men for its operation and was 
F. M. Buckland. Harman Willits, E. R. in good condition then. It threw a 
Bailey, Milton Wilson, Claude Newby powerful stream and was considered 
and A. C. Pettman. a great improvement on the volunteer
On March 25. 1913. a debate was bucket brigade,
held. “Resolved that an auto hose reel That fire engine is still in Kelowna,
is more beneficial than a chemical and the parts still rcmainiiu; arc on 
wagon to the city of Kelowna." H. view in the city park. Vandals have 
Willits and Lish Bailey took the af- been allowed to strip the old engine 
firmative and Stanley Wade and Mil- of many of its parts and it i,^ now oiiy Water
ton Wilson the negative. The affirma- a skelton of the original article ______
tive won. First Blaze Recorded
Purchased Truck First fire recorded in The Cwum i
On April 23, 1914. a ballot was taken Augu.st 16. 1904. when a b'ar
of brigade members as to the purchase broke out in the C.P.R, shed at ih. 
of a fire truck and the decision favor- lAiharf whei-e n few loads of baled b' \
ed the Cadillac. wore stored and qui(d<!v stuead fi ini HI I I I A'
Another interesting item i.s a motion Stirling & Pitcairn wn
passed on October 20, 1914: "That we bouse,
recommend to the city that they offer The warehouse was burned 1e li,e
the old fire engine to San Francisco ground but the packing hnuse 
for the sum of $500."
The first paid truck driver at the 
fire hall wa.s James Patterson, who 
received $40 per month following a 
vote by the fire brigade, who recom­
mended him .Thai was on November 
24, 1914 Affairs nf the brigade pro­
gressed smoothly enough, despite the 
world war disruption.s, until August 6.
1917, when Chief Max Jenkins resign­
ed and F. M Buckland was named fire 
chief with M A. Alsgard as deputy 
chief
A framed address was presented to 
Max Jenkins by the directors in com­
memoration of his work for the volun­
teer brigade
Mr Buckland only filled in li'mpor- 
arily as on January 21. lOlti, M A 
Alsgurcl was appointed to the post of 
chief, with J D Pettigrew as deputy 
chief. J, W B Browne 
of the brigade then
(Continued from Page 4i
gallons per minute. This is just a little 
more than vxoiild be dischargc'd by 
four ordinary nozzles.
“No. 1 truck carries a tank contain­
ing too gallons .>f water. This is con- 
nectc'd to a pm: p run by ih(‘ engine 
is then forced through a oiie-
Wo..;
saved, an-d more than oni' hundri'd 
men formed a bucket brigade from
PENTICTON MAN 
SHOT IN THIGH
Douglas McMynn Mistaken for 
Deer by Companion—Shotgun 
Shell in Pocket Explodes
71
Kirlncv iriins nil nf
poi.SlHIS ll fl III I I,.' ........ .
tiy V ■ lU I, ill 'll", :m" M Ml,
'I'lii'y warn J . M1 nf M. I I., a s 
(Jisiasc
I'dr lia 11 i ('Mil I iir \ | )r,
Cliasc K 1(1 iicy -1 i \ ar I' 111s 
till \ e poo Mil ;i mil-1, l•lrMl■- 
ti\(' IllrailS of risIniMm;
falUTlnn Uidm-' 
and \lni)c 1- 




L I Q u anV
f/rp/d 7dJf
Unqu«ttlonAbly lh« 
hlQh«ii valut In 
q««lltv Scotch . . .
pRIENPSHIP'S needs are few, but fine.
* In the club-house, lodge or private 
.sanctum . . wherever men meet in friendly
union . . . Grant's is offered and accepted 
with Unhesitating assurance. Universally, 





First victim of this xc.ir's hiin'ii g 
season is Douglas McMyim, managiT 
of (he WrsI Ivoolcimy Power dti I.iglil 
was sccriMary Qq j,) Penticton district, who i.s al 
Ijrcscnl in tin; PmUiclon hospiti'l
In 1919, the fire brigade grant from The accident, which occurred at 
the cil.v wa.s incr<'as('d to $700 so Hint imon on Sept 111, is an unusual one in 
each man would receive $35 per yiuir several respects It Is repoi'lerl that a 
to re|)lace clothes s|)ollcd while on party were out in the hills
duty That year the brigade hclpi'd |,i)out Ihree miles norih of Allen
in the arrangements pertaining to Ihe (j|„vc, Ihe party consisting of Mr Mc- 
vlsil of II H II Ihe Prince of Wales Mynn, his sisler, and Mike .Sloe 
Tn 1920. old members were reluming RepanvUng from the other two, Mr 
from war service and as a conseiiuencc McMynn vvalk.cd up a .Miiall creek, 
meiiilicih who had Joined after .liiiic (ircllng imiiKl iinlll he lainc hack liilo 
101(1, were HUMpcndixd and made hoii- llu.' draw whoii. the xilhur ooupUi wen.i. 
oral y ini.unhers Tho.se welcomed hack They were following fic Ji dec" Iriickh
A^, Ml Mi M \ 1111 ( iiiiic down I In' d i .i w 
he w ii.M ml si (do'll f"i II dll r liv l\'l i 
.Sill' \\ I III filed III 111 ll I
lliiiisuiil Accldciil
I In Ind l< I w I ill llii modi Hi. pn. I,. I
nf Ml McMimis llolllc'i n.d lillcIllMg 
Clamle Newby n,,. |ni,|| Hu d al llnwcv'i i l i lln pi Ih 
^'''1 will inaili' lliimodi the pocki-l Hic •iillcl slrmk 
ami esplodrd a sholguii Imll llm lal 
ti'l lull lIlM ll si'Xi'in 111 sli WiMiml III
Ml M c M y I III I. 111 pd'
lla' loali wl ll fill'd fin ..imi al mni 
w I'l d III si'll I I 11 11 f lid 11 ( ' pal let'
III iiu'iiihci ship aflci uyii.si'iis ,si'i\lii 
fill ludril Inn Meltin' Cliaili'' Kllklo 
('laiidi' Ni'whv ,I (' 111 giiiilini I liar 
vey Ihown aiifl II N Dcllarl
.1 I ) I ‘n 111 gl r n w a.s i I n isi -11 fill i 1111 I 
111 ili.il year ^^llll■h saw '.o iiians
I Imngi's III |M i.'iiiiim'l 
newly hill k 111 nil III 
(Icpiil) ihicl mid liie, ii'miilm l In Ihid 
pi 111 \ I 1 I m c
N‘
Woili.y dit.ys ovei, ll.stvOiiu 
ll n d lad I In . c h la a 11' 11 le I cl i o 11
i,l«,y 
of Ihe
null, Ml V (icolge (illlcsple 
leilliic al Wllililppg The In 
of I al Ihi III III ulTi d W 11 ll liii 11
II I I le id" W II
CJfM/nrrtgt
'"7T77.7',:'
This ndvortlsoment Is not published or dispinywd by the I iquor 
Control Board or bv the Govornmont of British Columbia
4< JET” STOVE POLISH
Por Hot Stoves! 
Given better icnultn! 
Al' A 1.1. lie HTOMMb
No 4
, ,,i 1
A SUN LIFE POLICY giveo you this
---------- and more ----------
It Plans SECURITY for the Time of Need
J 0 KENNEDY, O.L.U.. B . R. DAVIS,
Unit MaiiRHer. Dtntricl Hoprenentnllvo
lyinclnrnn IHotik, Kelowna Toloplionci 410
ILhIPB^ 0^ Ci3ini<3((ll<3l
:ei;d 111 a weie m.llfied anil I 'gi Um . Wllli Dl 
Wiillo'i Mini l''ie(| Maiiery f’m 
poial Ml Kill ami ('. and al de . Met'ul 
loih .Old Dean liavell.'l In he .s. elii 
of the iieeldi'iil Meanwlill" Iw.. liieiii 
la IS of Ihe llaveiu. 'leiilli li.id Ollved 
on tile ..(I'lii' of the iiccldeid hiliigliiM, 
with Iheiu a nuine who In vlnllliiA I'loiii 
('algal,V and who hlippeneil to h' In 
Ihe vielfilly
Tills imine huomi op Hie liiloied 
notii's wound and xidi lied l.loi lodd 
Ihe aiil\al of Hi.' piiilv floiii I'eiill. 
Imi I >1 Walkei .iflei isanilollig II..
V Ic I 1111 . d Hie (ll t ide 111 ■ ll Id II w ’ .1 dd
he illoy Isi Ii. dirdloh Hi. il I ensl i oP' ap 
piled liV H.e illllse 'I'lii imili was plili 
ed .III a nlielchei iiillled to Hie lilgli 
wav |t(ili.'l iiml llieo laiapdd In 'la 
Penilclon hospital
It In nlid ed I Im I Ha i. i,|. 11 ,v i . a ... i. I 
of a neilnfis (lehli woulal m. oiliaiU' il
hniU’H bcinn' liiirl hv tno explnfiinrt
nlo II Ills eoiidllliai Is sidd In la ns 
niillntnil.iiy an eaii he en|,eile.|
I.ANI) Itl.llAlllI.ri ATIDN At I
till' I .amt Ml lod .1H I al loi I Ail adi.pl 
i d id Ihe last session of llie legh la
lure hurt been preelnimort nororrjlng 
In II nnltop in (he Mnnltnhn Onzeiie 
It lliipleinetds Hie opcridloiin of Ihe 
Ptalrle Farm Mr-habllllnllun Act lu 
Mnnltobfi permlUliiK munlcipnlllOH to 
xMrfurce reKidntlonn denlgiicrt to rehah 
IlItttU' dnmgld (drlolu'n IniutJi
[O ttkotc I ubtxlug uikI nciutx 
biug to get grcurtc mid haul 
baked fcxnl olf pots ami puna 
QlllcU'a Lyc cut a light lliiough 
dm of any kind I-V
Unc Olllctl'n Lyc, t<Ai, Lo keep 
dialiin clean mid lumiiiig tiecly 
DxxcnitT luutu ciiauxcl or pluiuh 
lug Keep a tin handy
FREE BOOKLET Tlio Olllnrii l.yr
llmikloi lolU Ihiw llilA (Hiwcrlul < Icniinoi 
I trni II ilinliin . . . )«rr|iA util
htHiBCB r.lrnu And utloilrnn liy drntiuytnH 
the runtaiU of llio ultmrl , . . Imw U
ImiufiiiA <hiirriin of (AnUn Mriht frti h 
rro (Ni|iy (o HfKiitlAid hinihtn Litl , 
Krntirr Avo. immI Llliri(.v Utirri.
Tuiuuto, Out
I i
•■fVwrwr fy# In Aor #wif«»ri Thm
UrrMn of $ho iyo itiotif hoof* $h9
CONGRATIIIATIONS!
To a group of men who have served this 
community faithfully and well for the past 
thirty years, we offer our sincere apprecia­
tion and congratulations for a job well done.L\
THE CROWN FRUIT CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Ellis Street
IMIUTUAL COIMPAIVV
Solid as the 
Continent
AMERICAN
LIFEC. J. KELLER. C.L.U.Branch Managx'r,303 West Pender St.. Vancouver
All. PKOS^I'TS IFOil. S’OLBCVieOB.DEKi
There's a thrill instore for you
I'.Cc d.s
ilic;
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POTS w PANS 
KEPT CLEAN
this EASY ysfay
('onuneiicini; al K p.iii. sliai))
LO.O.F. HALL
A WHOLE YEAR 
SUPPLY
Of RINSO








! The Washer of 
I Tomorrow . . . Today 1
,i.|i'iyVlii|«'ii! I




i( A.li.C. Wntthcrci olTcr you 
greater wanher value. Not 
[J until you actually «cc and 
^ try this new "A. B. C," 
Washer in your own home 
on your own clothes can 
you appreciate its out­
standing safety and con- 
. vcnicnco features and Ita 
1), , cflicicncy for gctilnK your
, clothes spotlessly dean 
' ' I ' with almost no effort at 
nil,
MMALL DOWN FAYMENT 
EASY TEKMH-
BKICED
KKOM ^ i Ar Ar
The KELOWNA ELECTRIC
PHONE 9.3 BERNARR AVR.
771031
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White Shoes Dyed
. Inexpensive for Doeskin, Leather, 






Service Phone 305 Quality




KRAFT CHEESE 53c 




MACARONI - 2 15c
CHEESE ”;.:T 21c




Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
Meets for First Time in Fall 
Season and Hears Report of 
Miss Kay Hill
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club 
held its first meeting of the fall season 
on Monday evening at the Royal Anne 
hotel at 6.15 p.m. Mrs. Kay McKergow 
presided at the piano for community 
singing. Several new members were 
present.
Miss Kay Hill, the retiring president, 
save a comprehensive report of last 
reason's work. At the beginning of 
the year two needy families were given 
assistance by the club. Then it was 
decided to form an optical fund to pro­
vide glasses for local school children 
and nearly $60 was expended on this 
work. The club also made donations 
to the Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
and to the Rotary milk fund.
The socal activities of the organiza­
tion included the sponsoring of a show, 
the proceeds of which were expended 
on the annual Christmas party for near­
ly 200 underprivileged children, the 
Spinsters' Ball which was held in 
March; one of the university extension 
lectures and a final wind-up bridge 
which was held at the Aquatic.
The treasurer reported a bank bal­
ance of $76.29 with which to commence 
this season's work.
In conclusion, Miss Hill thanked her 
executive and the club members for 
their excellent cooperation and work 
throughout the year.
The incoming executive is as follows; 
Pre.sident, Miss Audrey MacLeod; vice- 
presid(‘nt. Mis.s Jennie Andison; treas­
urer. Miss Jean Rowcliffe; secretary. 
Miss Doris Leathley; welfare convener, 
Miss Dorothy McKenzie;- program com­
mittee, Mrs. C. E. Friend. Mrs. Molly 
Harris, and Misses Florence McCarthy, 
Marion Huntley. Diana DeHart, Meg. 
ncH'e and Jo McLachlan; sheriffs. Miss 
Dorothy McKimzie and Miss Jennie 
Andison.
Miss Marion Elmore explained in as 
mueh detail a.s possible the aims and 
ideas behind the formation of a British 
Columbia women's service club in Ke­
lowna, public meeting in this re­
gard is to be held on Sunday afternoon, 
Octobi-r 1. at 3 o’elfick at the Atiualie 
uhen Mrs. Joan Keniu'dy, of Victoria, 
will address the women of Kelowna on 
this matter.
At the conclusion ol llu' mi'ctinu a 
hearty vote of thanks was mo\od to 
?vliss Hill for her woik a.^; iiresidont.
Hither and Yon
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin have re­
turned from a short holiday spent in 
-Wells, B.C.
* « «
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. “Jack” Stevens 
are holidaying in Armstrong and Kam­
loops.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Francis, (nee 
Nan Stuart) left on Saturday evening
for their home in "Vancouver.« * «
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Pan ton return­
ed on Saturday from Vancouver where 
Dr. Panton attended the B.C. Medical 
convention.
« « «
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Knox returned on 
Saturday from Vancouver where Dr. 
Knox attended the B.C. Medical con­
vention.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. George Rathwell re­
turned on Friday from several weeks 
holiday spent at Laura, Sask.
* ♦ *
Mrs. E. O. Hughes returned on Sat­
urday evening from Penticton where 
she has spent the past six weeks, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. R. Parmley.• • •
YOUNG KELOWNA 
COUPLE UNITED
Mr. and Mrs. D. Burden Sr., and 
Miss M. Burden, were visitors in Ke­
lowna on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Bur­
den are Doug. Burden’s parents.* * «
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mallock and Miss M. 
Mallock of Midura, Australia, were 
visitors in Keiowna on Sunday.* « «
Miss Suzapne tj^emauviel returned 
last week from 4,. hbliday-sp.ent at the 
coast. 5. - .1-3', * .J*'
Mrs. Doug Burden entertained at a 
coffee party Sunday morning at her 
home on Harvey avenue. Twelve guests 
were present. * • •
Miss Maureen Hamilton entertained 
at the tea hour on Sunday afterWobn 
at the Royal Anne hotel honoring her 
sister Miss Pat Hamilton whose wed­
ding to Mr. Robin Kendall takes place 
on October 4th. Presiding at the lace 
covered tea table centred with a dainty 
bride flanked by pink tapers were Mrs. 
A. W. Hamilton, mother of the bride- 
elccl and Mrs. R. B. Staples, while the 
serviteurs included Mrs. Rex Lupton. 
Miss Lid Vance, Miss Jean Harvey and 
Mis.s Rena Ryan.iK ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. J, S, Henderson enter­
tained at two tables of bridge on Mon­
day evening honoring Mr. and Mrs.
* * •
K Hnss and hi.-^ daughter. Louise 
Rns,--. Ill Grand Coulee. Wash., have 
nUiined to their lionie after spending 
a few days in KiJnwna and other in- 
piiints on a tiuniing and tistiing
trip
Bert Johnston prior to his departure 
for Copper Mountain at the end of the 
month. • « *
Mrs. J. W. Hughes entertained at the 
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at her 
home on Bernard avenue honoring her 
house guest, Mrs. Perkins of Vancouver.
* * «
.Mrs. E. R. Bailey and Mrs. Percy 
Harding were tea hostesses at Mrs. 
Bailey’s home on Lawrence avenue 
honoring Mrs. Perkins of Vancouver.
« « *
Mrs. J. W. Hughes has as her house 
guest this week Mrs. Perkins of Van­
couver.
* « «
Mrs. Dave McGuire, of Portland. 
Oregon is spending a few weeks in Ke­
lowna, the guest of her brothers Tom 
and Percy Harding.
* * *
Miss Mary Poole and Miss Alice Cle­
ment were hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower last Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. R. Bailey, on Lawrence
avenue honoring Miss Edith Wilson,
bride elect of October. About thirty 
of Miss Wilson’s friends were present.
• * *
Last Thursday evening, Mrs. J. V. 
Ablett entertained at a lovely miscel­
laneous shower at her home on DeHart 
avenue honoring Miss Edith Wilson 
whose wedding takes place in October,
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. H. Cline Fixott of 
Portland were visitors in town this 
vwek'. Dr. Fixott is District Governor 
for ildtary.
*
Mr. and Mrs. C. McGillivray of Van­
couver spent sevpi-al days in Kelowna 
this week.
* * *
Miss M. Deffy, of Dublin, Ireland, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
Mi-s. James Purvis entertained 
friends at her home on Bernard ave­
nue on Txjesday, evening.
. • ♦ ♦
Mrs. E: Winter was a tea hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon at her home on 
Bernard avenue.
♦ ♦ t
Mrs. H. Woodlawn, of Armstrong, 
was the guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs, E. Abbott la.st week.
• * *
Ml'S. George Anderson entertained 
at the luncheon hour on Tuesday at 
her home on Richter street honoring 
Mrs. H. Cline Fixott. wife of the Rot­
ary District Governor, from Portland.
* * *
Mrs. Ian Inglis, of Montreal, has ar­
rived in Kelowna to spend, a few weeks 
\'isiting her brothel and sister-inlaw, 
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4 55c
Derry Pei raull. graiidsiin of Mr. ajid 
Mrs, W, H Ribelin. Kelowna, has been 
.ueepled in the air force as aerial 
__  ptuitnma|ilier at the Jericho training
losciihine lA Harling Becomes He bar been with Mr. Ribelin as
,, V , ... ,, ■ o A phott >;;rcjnlH‘r for p;ist fourHikH' (if Roy Hunt at St. Aynes '
Churi.il, Ninth Vancouver ' . . ,
D.n'c ('ll,11)111.in returned last week 
s- \, ■ I (' I u 11 I 11 1;. NI ii 1 h \’.i Ml I III - 11 I iiii \'.n lei iu\'i I' win - re he attended an
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CORN .. 2 25c
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3 21c
FLY COILS - 7 10c
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IH'.ANH. with nauniiftc. 
10 oz tin 2"" 25c
DKANt), wllb Mieitt 
Dniln, 1(1 or llu
*> ‘UI 4YQ
M 4aill#V/
NpiiKln'tll. Clicene iiiiil 
Meat BiiUhi 10 07 tin 2'' 23c
IIAnili htitilliei II 
htvil', 1(1 IIZ llu 2' 23c
MICXH'AN
mtvlI'; heanm
*> '' '<M (Mt# V.
GRANGES! mcd., .loi£« .... . 33l
LEMONS; do*:. 29c
Mutil “IJ |/(M< ( h'aiif
(ft
t ^ m it If t^'lftn I n itu iinr fftm nUtmlit ituntnv 
/'or ^livn and all ftahliff^ far rakvn and 
jin
( no I'loot and (ftm'll iiUtto ttu(
(diiitil
PURITY MAID SAYS^
I'ivoiytliliifX Ilian liy laid Wlicii you 
KCt iirouiul t.o t liue foi it llioiuugli luiiini' 
l■l^'(llllllg, you fijllotv a nvMleiii t)f I'ulcrt 
limt you'vii louiiil Imnl h n l.lm naine 
ttIII) iialtliiK. \'ou ftillinv tulen Nuiii 
lit’i Oiiii I'ule followed by Claiiadii'M lient 
('titiknlnt.ohitKowil.il I'ttiily l''lotir and 
lioro'n why: Purity l'’lour given you tint 
utiiiont. lit food vitltio iviid llitvor. II. In 
iilwuyn tiiilfonn in niroiiglh. Kvoiy 
lliliiu you Imko In hrdtir .lunt yoti try 
It llt'i'e'n a roolpo to ntait on
DEVIL’S CAKE
‘ il t t*!' Iniltoi I ki|i iMrilhtM wnitt
J lUpn ilMiWii 1*4 Ptitily I'Tikk
J I'KKff hrnn|MM>ii i)ltK[nK I
icAniMMfl) m/fIn U Uimpnoli nnll.
jKMlpPonilt K ( tip niMil Ittllk
MK'inOl) I < MtAii) MUdt'l itt.MiMiflily y. Atitl tM'll brhton rKHn *1 l)lfini»Ivo 
nttim fUht III iintllUM VMtli'l Ahil (mI«I Di
MiAliiip No y 4 Htfi fliHir With briKInn pMwtlrf
niiU aim! Atlil, nlloiimlcly wittt iiiitk tuMUfiiro No A IlftRn In nloTy ovpn of 40Dih>Klf'«'n fol ilO iiiliititrin
OET THE PURITY COOK-BOOK
Mu linoh—fmftrm «t*4
/hiMMU Airily, AOril /or
ftfh AVroii (’u
(l.iiiriii' I "1 M' llarlniK. ,, , , , , ,, , ■ ^1. , fi I . 1 J V 1 Kilu 1,1 \ 11 If/ i)\ Kriowiia this wr(»k.\.illh \.i'itiiisti iMt.iim Kh hlldc (il * *
H "V ! 1' 11 it w It 1 (il M i H U, .1 111 mt, j | ►, , , ^ t .1 K .ini 1< was a bnsnu‘s.s 
"I K.l.wii.i 111. ....Minns ss.i' p. 1 - ,,, Kelowna on Saturday
11.1 111, d ,d :i .. id.xd. Ii,\ It.p W Camp , . .
1.1 h H.iiii.'l iiniiili. I III liieiiiL (il Bill Tr.'ad-
Im,i II, I vM'ildihp 111, Inide \\ni. .1 ^,iid held a lai.'well pally oil Thursday
Pill, 1,1 j'.’Wti ol shill pink iiel uilh (Aeiiinn .it 111.' home ol Malcolm Cba- 
iii.ilehnip Iniban v. il.d In Ih.' shnul- pin nii Islbel i.lieel, prlni lo his deparl- 
11, I ‘ ,111(1 ■ lie ea I I 1. (I ,1 I iniKiuel nl I link n 11' t.u ( 'li 11 h wacK
in-ilinil.s while e.n I ml I ni 1' and white , . »
, , p,.,,., (iuchls It mustered at the Royal Amie
Mis.s ('onslanee ,Spall, til Kelowna, hotel thi.s week mtlude. Ml. and Mrs. 
illeiidi tl a.s bnde.smaid, weal ing a frock R. A Brossard. Vancouver; J. A. Cnr- 
,,| M gie,.,, net wilii matching hat miehael and family, gtie.snel, Ed Ross
M, s 1- II,n ling u.ts n..' gin.imsimm and Miss Ross, Grand Gutilee; Mr. and
Ai the i.eeption which followed the Mrs G fi I'os.s, Vancouvei, Mi. and
n, lemony al the home of Ihe bi ide. Mis J B Harvey, Vaiteotiver; Dr. and 
Mis. lluiliitKS'ruceived the guest,s wear- Mr.s S N Duly, Vancouver; Mr. and
mg ,1 navy and white eii.senihlc with Mr,s' E E. Olb.son, Vancouver; H. L,
naw blne itecessories Guitdeison. Kamloops, Mr and Mi'h. E.
l.aU'i when Ml and Mrs Mont left M ('yres Seallltp J H Dennis. To­
on tlielr wedding trip south, the bride ronlo; E. I’oole, Arninlrong, W. 11, llo- 
was weal mg it Iteige ensemble with Ijei'tsoii, Victoria; Mr and Mrs, I,. WH- 
plaltl pa kel and wlla aet'essoi U‘s Oil Hams, Nt‘W Weslmlll.stei , 11 Wright,
,, loi Ming lb, V will i.'Md.' Id 711 Gl.'im Toronl,., Mi and Mrs H W Mllefl, 
avenue Kelowna Vaiicotiver ♦ ♦
(Juuhlh Ii‘il i\\ thi' Willow Inn 
In... ,.1. .slill mot. Ihioi 70 I,.11 week Inelutlte Mis M K JeitUB,
i.ii'li-l' s on ibe publie highways of Viineottvei, Mr and Mrs ' D Dewor, 
Fug'iu'd t'aufield, B C . J R Cunibern. Ralph
W Willson Hpolvane, .lack lledfcrn,
A II,,,. ,om..l wit. la.K ..........Id Seallle, M MeLeiiiioii Vaiictaiver; Mr.
1,1,1, ......  ,h,..el ,S|,. 1( lo.s bee,, n,venl and Mrs E M Cyies, Aberdeen, Wash,
,,| l,y Kans.ts V(.,m,m Ml and Mis G Moideit, Victoria
OKANAGAN MISSION 
MclNTOSH WILL BE 
OFF AT WEEK-END
GRAPEFRUIT 5 23c «o
M1 it- N Ik W
PERMANENT WAVE
will nOrt nerw Illo lo yotir 
ritaiin anil bemUy
i|, I., 11 \ I 1.1 n I. , I I 11 ,t I It I. ,1 s
at y . .Ill M I , I. t
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




PFAfHFSrCliiVniliiJ per bskt............. v bskt. IJPv
ORANGES 235c
GRAPEFRUIT 515c
BULK CARROTS 4 10c
PEPPERS “peir”* 9c
TURNIPS 10 "“ 23c
Meat Department
FINE QUALITY MILK FED PORK
LEG ROASTS - - LB. 22c 
SHOULDER ROASTS - LB. 20c 
FRESH SIDE PORK - LB. 20c 
PORK STEAKS "ZT™ 22c 
SMOKED FILLETS - LB. 23c 















Sockeye, %’s .... XOC 
SOUP; Q for Off 
10% oz. O 















DINNER; I s 
GRAPE JUICE; 
Hughes’, 16 oz. 
ORANGE JUICE; 
Amita, tin 



























BROWN SUGAR-5" 33c 
CORN BEEF ”' 2 ’ 29c 
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 20c 
QUAKER OATS 17c
Sodas, i ib. pkg.
GRAHAM WAFERS; 1 Ib. 
DOG BISCUITS; bulk, Ib.
(Limit 1 lb.) 
I9(.| Airway Coffee 32c
RED RIVER 
CEREAL
29cRED RIVER CEREAL, 2’s
pkg. 19c Exccllo Coffee 37c MONARCH 
IQcl Highway Coff. 25c PASTRY, 5's 
Maximum Tea, 49c'
BISCUITS;





SALT. PEANUTS; -| ri­
per Ib..................... i-*/C
marshmallows


























WHY MY CHILDREN ARE’NT CROSS ANYMORE!
Duunic Bccmcd bo cross and run down, Carol was so 
irritable — But a dietician 1 met nl a bridge party told nne 
what lo do — She said they were HUNGRY I — And ex­
plained that children need to cal oflcncr than adults — 
Thcicfoic she told me to gime ihciu the best bread I could 
buy — naturally 1 chose — SUTHERLAND’S.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.










DEI.I c ions trONOMICAI.
OLVMPENE
The Jioine lint- 
meat for brulsea 




timmiTmiiiitiitrr. ^,,^11 Clc/incr Clop Thfui Lasl 
Year is Reported from Kelowna 
. Disliicl Orowein
Uest for all your Baking
II In t tliitl llir IfilIK 111 III*'
i 11\n 1 HI fi^ii 11 Mlrihlitii Miu n will 1)*' till 111*'
11 ( (t liy IIh' i'ImI til III*' wt’*'K III iiiDtil 
t.nlmidh llir I 1*1(1 In vci y HHi* li i IfiilKT 
Ihiin loni yoiii wlih lltll*' Umn fl’tilli 
iittllliiM liHitli, mi*l III* w*‘atli*’i Imn lictni 
(iliiHint Itlriil f*ii (ilcUliiB with llllli' 
wliul *»r mill * (* ♦
M I r» A Wmtnli* Milrtli n Minn
U, Mlddleiiiaon itave talveii Minn llay'n 
bf iikivImm nil Ot'Inht'r Ifli 
l(iln’nll<u (• iiniihr fni llu' wliilci and will
« If) ♦
I i>inmiiii<l< I (' W A llitltlwlii I e- 
liiilied linllie tm Mnlldny, rtepteinbei ’.tfi, 
liniii Ifinutiliiiull, where lie fiilletl tu pans 
iiiedleal (<xiiinlnatlnii till' re-ealirttineiit
In the Itoynl Navy.
* ♦ *
Gordon McKt'iizlo wan a vlnltor to 
tlie ctKint oa a lioMday over tlie vveeh*
end, rntTiriilng homo lanV Monday,. • •
Mr. and Mrn, J. II, Thompnoi) or«
PREVENTORIUM TAG 
DAY OCTOBER 7
Need l*'undn to Koilow U|» Needy 
Canes in Winici
rite iirimial lag day for lh«' I'reven- 
torltim will be lield on Snltirda.y, Oti- 
lulier 7ll) anti It hi hoped the nniillc will 
tleiiiite an frei'ly an ponnlble no tluil 
ttiei'e may be enoiiKit fuodn on band 
Ml Uio clone of llie neanon to ntipply milk 
le ilione inonl needing It ihrougli IhO 
winter
t'llildreii who have lieeii ill llie I'le- 
veiitorliiin alt’ now fttllowed up' pretty 
(lonely, and to noine fanillen milk tlitd 
In much needed ban liern eupplled tor 
llie jHinl year, in a few eanen where Jl 
wan not fenfllblo for the ehlldrcn to 
come into the Innlttutlon,
There nro ntlU ten chlldrep In ihv
npondlng n holiday down tho loko at 
MIbb B, l3»iT|^on*B lakeuhora q^t,ta||o.
nUlntlon, wliUili will reinidn open an 
long an Um weather permlln, an thene 
children liadly need an prolonged a 
tare an It .In po{inll>le to give them.
iteceiil iloiiallonn In Mild havi' iieen 
griitefiilly recelvetJ from Uie following 
tili'iidn of Uie l’r('veiilorliiin; Mr and 
Mrn C D Tuckey, Mr and Mrn 1. 
Wilntui, Mendiiinen A C Hound, U. A 
Ootinar, Alex Keniuxty, McCelvey, C. 
11. iloiid, it. li. Stubbs, C. Hroiine, W. 
A C IlenneU, (’ 1C, Davln, H V Craig, 
Mlrtfieii McDougall, Nancy McDonald, 
Dykes, Ilenderflon ehlldren, Monsrn W 
Taliiot, Murdot'K, McTavlnh, WeldiT, 
MoThlyrn; Addy, W H. Trench, Day, 
C T. D Utinnoll, Marlin. It Heath, Lap- 
lovltir., J W llnghen and C M. Taylor.
HICLIt) DF Tllli: PAST
Dread and a horn of ale, a medieval 
charUy known an the Wayfarer** Dole*), 
are given freely to nnyurie who aohs 
al the hospital of Ht. Oronn, Wlnchtm- 
ler, Bngluhd. TouDbIb from, Canada 
and tha United WtatWB ^ifien aland in 
line with Engllih tramPB to ho aWo
217
as* 75« il.50
P. B. WILLITS A CO.
limitbd
t3i» JW
Pbene 111 Wc Deliver
to tell frlcridfl back homo that thoy 
have Bhared In tlilB q^ainV rcUo oflh**
■ PaBl. ' 'r
iio bring water lo U)«i fouritaUiM al 
tho FroheU palaoo of VariiaiHof, ig
Smer inpJn had to . ho run from Iho olne flvar, Ji4 mUca off.
■-[■■SfW, ’ 7’i^ :T,





Nuptials of Kelowna Couple Cel­
ebrated on Saturday Evening
A wedding ceremony of local interest 
was performed on Saturday evening, 
September 23rd, at the home of Rev.
BIRTHS
RUDOLPH—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, September 23, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rud­
olph, Kelowna, a son.
SCHAEFFER—At the Kelowna general
RESPONSIBIUTY 
IN WAR TIMES
Miss Kathrine Hughes, of Penticton, 
was a guest at the home of her cousin, 







Not Caused by War 
A, K. Loyd explained that the Domin­
ion government had taken the attitude 
that the apple surplus would be created 
directly because of the war and the cut 
off of portions of the export market, 
whereas in the case of vegetables and
Canadian Horticultural Council had 
been active in Ottawa in pressing for 
consideration, Mr. McNair concluded.
Prom Page 1, Column 7
Mrs. F. Harvey was a patient in the conditions and may not recur, stop. surplus is only a natural
Desirable save both if possible for fu- o”® has no bearing on the war 
ture need. Onions were dehydrated situation.
hospital on Saturday, September 23, _ ^ ^ ^ . *
and Sunday, September 24, 1939, to Dr. Cline Fixott, Rotary District Kelowna hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schaeffer, Kelowna, Governor Tells of Club’s Four- , , . hqXv* warH motorpda son and a daughter. Jack and Harry Ward motored
ROTH—At the Kelowna general hos- ------- week to meet their mother who was
pital on Tuesday, September 26, 1939, “Rotarians have a definite responsi- returning home alter spending the
to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Roth, Guis- bility in these times of stress,” Dr. past three months visiting members .__t T.r a , a. “ a______ *u -
achan Farm, a son. Cline Fixott of Portland, Governor of of her family and other relatives and J. W. Asselstine, provincial supply board to consider the surplus of
. • .A A. .A A . « ... —. . ‘ _ . TVkirtiCTAt* rvT rwawyv amaI .maI.T vn rtT*imdC onri r\m/\r\c m T2>r^
Sic mous on Sdav “evenTc”3“lalt quantities period 1915-18. ^^Th® government ,he said, sidestepped
bicamous on luesaay evenmg or last E. W. BAR^N, ^® ^ssue on this ground but the Oka-
Secretary, Kelowna Boardi^^lrade.” uagan representatives have not ceased 
Copies of this wire wereisi^nt to the exerting pressure on the agricultural
NO. 1 CHOICE DUTCH
Bulbs
bride of Gordon Hugh Ablett, yoimgest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrew 
Ablett of Kelowna. Rev. H. P. Hum­
phreys performed the ceremony.
The bride who was given in mar-
Kelowna, a son.
NEW SUBDIVISION
Df r."“‘jr u5nrjaee ^ her tamer, was attended by on Monday nishl to the pl™ o' Rotary has been abolished in totaUtar-
Mrs. Harold Pettigrew as matron of division of the south 250 feet of block .
honor. - 9, map 1395, the south 250 feet of lot
Mr. Harold Pettigrew supported the 2, block 2, map 186 and that part of lot 
groom as best man. colored green on map B530.
Following the ceremony a supper was
ever smce
. --------„— ----------------- ---- the fruit
He pointed out that the Rorarian’s ‘ * * * . taiy, Canadian Chamber of Commerce; representatives in this valley had con-^
duty was fourfold: international, na- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks spent last and Hugh Dalton, secretary, Canadian tinned to press the Dominion govern- 
tionally, civic and individual. week-end camping at Joe Rich, return- Manufacturers’ Association. ment for further consideration. Every
Rotarians should strive to be Intel- iug on Tuesday. These men weer urged “to take the exporter had been contacted with ,the
citizens. That or steps to give us your fullest idea that the prunes might be process- , , t-, , , r-i ,
____ _ ____________ jhed in totalitar- grwers are PUtUng ^1 their support." gd in S02 and shipped to Britain for Single and Double Early Tulips,
ian states is a tribute to its vitality Roughly speaking the situation can army use. Merchandisers of canned Daffodils Freesias Double Whiteand influence. Rotarians should strive ® be summed up as foUows: goods have been contacted to do some- freesias, uouDie wnite
ORDER THEM NOW!
to impress the world with an example shortage of help is reported. There is a definite surplus of prunes thing. Narcissus, Lauerns Koester and
held at the home of the bride’s parents supper table was attractively decorated 




Phones: 178 and 179
OYSTERS in Glass 
Jars, Pints and 
Half Pints
Steer Beef,
Grain Fed Pork, 







Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings, 
Soles, Shrimps, Crabs, Haddies, 
Kippers,' Smoked Salmon, 
Salt Herrings,





BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE
COOKED MEATS 
PORK PIES
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
— IT IS APPRECIATED
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
df a successful democratic form of Miss Betty Martin, with her aunt and Okanagan amounting to nearly On Tuesday a conference was held Paoer White Narcissus, Exhibi-
government. . uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Reed and between Tree Fruits and Hon. K. C. , , tr • au
Rotarians should be intelligent citi- family, returned early last week from "here la a likely surplus to be set MacDonald, provincial minister of ag- tion and Minature Hyacinths,
zens of their country, stressing what g three weeks’ trip which took them to about 4,000 tons of onions, riculture, whose two deputies arrived
they owe the country rather than what can Francisco and down the Oregon likelihood that there in Ottawa this week. Hon. Dr. Mac-
the country owes theiji. will be surplus of carrots. Donald wired them to await the ag­
in civic life Rotarians could exert a * * * • “What can we do to help the fruit ricultural supply board and repeat this
great influence by having religious Mrs. Noyes, of Naramata and her sis- and vegetable industry in pressing for Valley’s request for consideration in
and racial tolerance. Intolerance is ter, Mrs. J. H. Pushman of Toronto, processing of surplus products,” asked the prune deal.
ignorance and when he is understood who had been visiting her for the past the board of trade executive to the Major M. V. McGuire, president and
there is some good in every man. year, arrived on Wednesday of last commercial interests represented. Be- Capt. L. F. Burrows, secretary of the
The personal responsibility of Rot- week, Mrs. Pushman proceeding on to sides the board members there were
arians is to endeavor to understand her home in the east, while Mrs. Noyes present A. K. Loyd and Dave McNair,
his fellow man. “Be kind—every per- is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. G. C. representing B.C. 'Tree Fruits Ltd.;
son that you meet is fighting a hard Hume. Thomas Wilkinson, chairman of the In-
battle." Cultural interests such as ♦ * * terior Vegetable Marketing Board;
music, art, etc., should be supported. Mr. and Mrs. Corner have as their Ralph Bulman, Bulman’s Ltd., Vernon;
The happiest man in the world is he guest, Mrs. Corner’s father, E, W. Bate- F. A. Lewis, Vernon, chairman of the
who has the most interesting thoughts, man, of Vancouver, who arrived on B.C.F.G.A. tariff committee; A. I. Daw-
Never before has civilization so Saturday last, 
acutely needed the coordinated think­
ing and constructive action of men of 
goodwill. Rotarians should hold fast 
to those principles of belief in their 
fellow men and their desire to serve 
them which has been the basi.s of Rot­
ary spirit. The temptation to ;
discouraged and to let passihl’ bvchts 
warp the viewpoint, should be resoi- 
utely battled against.
SYDNEY H. OLD 
RAD LIVED HERE 
SINCE 1911
BESSIE DICKINS
ttave You A Sweet Tooth ?
ABSOLUTELY PURE MAPLE SYRUP—
made from freshly gathered sap, drawn from the maple giants 
of Quebec. In convenient, useful, decorative 
16'Ounce bottles; each ......................................
PURE MAPLE SUGAR—
Half Pound Bricks; 
each 20c Pound Packages. Granulated, each
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS—
Tasty biscuits and delicious marshmallows coated with dark, 
fresh flavorsome chocolate. "10^
one cent each; or, per dozen JLmL
Sweet Tooth Specials This week
KARO SYRUP— C lb. QQ^
Good for Baby - Good for Parents; each J tins OOC
LICORICE ALLSORTS—
Freshly made in Vancouver; per pound life
MARSHMALLOWS— or >1 pkgs. 99 _
Cello wrapped packages; pkg. OL .1 for
1 while they lasti
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
son, Kelowna, Canadian Canners 
(Western) Ltd.; H. J. Kelly and R. Wil­
lis, Rowcliffe Cannery, Kelowna; E. L. 
Cross, Rutland Canners, Kelowna; W. 
M. Vance, Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
Kelowna. . >
Onion Surplus
Main surplus pf onions comes from 
the Kelowna and Vernon districts. Nor­
mally the crop runs about 8,000 tons,
; —: hut this year, due to excellent growing
Well-Known Old-Timer Dies Af- conditions, the crop will run to 12,000
ter Illness of Tear at Age of 72 Not only have growing condi-
_____ tions been better in other districts, pro-
A \rT| ^ 1XTADD1?\[ Sydney Herbert Old, a resident of
fulill \I* !• lY AlAll/lji 1 Kelowna since 1910, passed away at throughout Canada but the pos-
o’clock on Sunday evening after exports this year have drop-
AUlf 1I/I A an illness of about a year. He had down. , , ,
xV1|/1j been in the Kelowna general hospital conceded by those present
for about two months. approach the government with
Born in Birmingham. Eng., in 1867, P>'o®®s?ing surplus pro-
Saturday Ejyening Ceremony at insurance agent, quantities must be es-
diurcn 01 St. IVIicndd dtiG All anH a coinni6rci&l trav©ll6r for sonio taDlisiiGci and a pries namsd. In tlis 
Angels years in the Old Country. He was the war, price was no objective but
_____  founder of five lodges of the Theoso- speakers on Wednesday deemed that
A quiet wedding ceremony was per- phical Society and four Masonic lodges. would not be the case in this war, 
formed on Saturday evening, Septem- in England. supplies are more plentiful,
ber 23rd, at 8.00 o’clock at St. Michael In 1910, deceased came to Canada The meeting was also looking ahead 
and All Angels church when Bessie and lived for a year in Vernon before to future years, if the war situation re- 
Louise, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. coming on to Kelowna to make his per- mains, and endeavoring to visualize 
Dickins became the bride of Mr. George manent home here. He served as an what preparations could be made. 
Thomas Warner of Kelowna. Rev. C. accountant and bookkeeper since that It will be regrettable if the surplus 
E. Davis performed the ceremony and time. of onions and prunes available this
Mrs. W. Sandborn played the wedding As a member of the Masonic lodge year is not used, it was considered, as 
music. and the Royal Arch Masons, he was an food supplies for the army may be
The bride who was given in marriage active worker in this fraternal work, very necessary in some future time. Ca- 
by her father, wore a becoming navy He was also secretary of the philhar- parities of processing plants in the Oka- 
blue crepe afternoon frock with hat and monic society in Kelowna for eight nagan have increased four times since 
further accessories of mulberry. Her years. the great war. A government man in­
flowers were red roses and maiden hair His wife predeceased him in Vernon spected the physical capacities of Oka- 
fsrn- in 1910 and he leaves a sister, two bro- nagan processing plants a short time
Miss Day Dickins, sister of the bride, thers and a niece in Birmingham, Eng- ago. 
and her only attendant, chose a navy land, a son in Vancouver, and a daugh- 
blue sheer frock, a charming rust hat ter in Glenarm, Sask. His sister is Mrs.
and further accessories of rust. Edith Rogers and two brothers are ' .Ken it will be too late as
Mr. Thorold Warner supported his Ernest and Bernard Old. The i^ece is gi^gady they are shrinking, the meeting 
brother as best man. Dorothy Rogers. His son is Sydney
Following the ceremony a reception George Old and daughter. Edith Mary--------------------------------- -----------------
was held at the Willow Lodge which Old.
was beautifully decorated for the oc- Funeral service was held from St. 
casion. Mrs. Dickins, mother of the Michael & All Angels church, Kelow- 
bride, assisted the wedding party in na, at 2.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
receiving the guests. September 27. with Rev. C, E, Davis of-
The bride’s table centred with the fleiating. Interment was in the Angli- 
wedding cake, was decorated with can plot at the Kelowna cemetery, 
white daisies An silver bowls and tall Pallbearers were Thomas Thorpe. H.
E. Atchison, G. A. McKay, H. F. Chapin,
W. F. Hopkins and E. R. Bailey.
If some action is not taken to process 
or can the prunes within the next week
No one can tell
WHEN HE WILL BE SICK or 
what that sickness will cost himj
The uncertainty of hospital bills can be removed 
for the individual by having hospital insurance.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Sign Now Your Insurance Contract with the KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
and maintain it in good standing.
OFFICE; PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS; 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2.30 to 9.30 Saturdays
yellow tapers.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner will reside In 
Kelowna.
Three readings were given to a by­
law by the city council on Monday 
night to sell lost 2 and 3, block E, plan 
2346 to Goldie M. Jewell, of Mos.sbanU, 
Sask., for $300.
— ■■■ ■ ——.
EMPRESS Theatre MAttnCM: Mon.. Wed.. Frl., Sat, at 2.80; SSo-lOo Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40o; Balcony, 80c; Children, 16c — PHONE 68
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME -----
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MOROSE MISCHA . . . .
JOYOUS JOAN____
and BABY that steals scones 
from the word “GOO I”............
— Added —




'*Europ« After Outbreak 
of War*'
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Permanent Staff Members Called 
For Service Guaranteed Posts 
and Seniority on Return After 
War Conclusion
Kelowiiii cll.y cuuuell inoved uu 
Monday evening to proltuM ilt» penu 
ancot HlalT cinployeeH in ea.ie any are 
called for active nervloe in defence of 
Canada ho that their pofilllon would 
not bo Impedc'd upon their return 
l),y renointlon. llic council decided 
tliat in the cveni i»f any city employee 
on the pcrnuuK'nl ntalT l>elng <ulled 
for active Hcrvlci- during the prenenl 
war cmorKcncy, hln pimlilon will 
Oiled by a temporary appointim'iil imd 
the employee will be reliiHlaled wllli- 
onl lonn of mmloilty upon liln retiiin 
It wan fnrttu'r d»‘»Ud«at tliiil when. If 
nuch an omployeo Ih under the nuper- 
anmi/tllon nclicoiie the clly will conlln- 
ue hlH fiaynu'nln to llie nuperimnniuion 
fund
Anot her movi' wan made t>.Y I ho 
owna connell, whteh panned a renoln 
tIon along In IIk* Union of MC Muni 
elpalillen anking for an aincndineni lo 
the municipal act to pimenl a nlninp 
In land and Improvi'incnl valuen doi 
Ing the wai dinatlon <0 n, pie\<nl 
land valnen going nky Mgii
7’hln renointlon enplainoil Ma.yei n 
1. Jonen, In mount to nt(il)llinc anie.e. 
meiltn. If II1U innnlelpallty lalnen an 
neunmentn during tin- war yearn lie o 
they would bo mihjert to appeal 
The roffolntton read in (ant ihai 
while Canada remalnn in a nlaie of 
wnr no compintnt to the mnn or revin-
lon and no appeal to a Judge of itie 
flupreme Court i>r Coniily (!onil nliall 
be flURtained If no change In nnnenn- 
ment Ib made from the value placed In 
the prevlouH year
AHTIIAUTRU DRIVRWAY 
P. CspOfUil (orwardnd a cheiiMn for 
$61,00 In tlui city eounflil on Monday 
nlgJit and thanked that body for ltd 
OQoporntlon In allowing tho depart­
ment of public workn to Anphnit hln 
driveway.
LUDDIG lilt MARKET
with Top Notch selling numbers for
Children’s and Misses’ Coats
Blanket Cloth
nianUct cloth in [ilain tailored styles, fitted backs 
and nllghlly flnreU nklrln; beautiful Bhnden of em­
erald. deep coral and Irn-bluc 
Si/os 7 8, fl and 10; at «DO.tlV
Brushed Tweeds
I <)« mil V<»I/N<A MISS onl nl/.c )'l and HX In 
bin.-ila’d IwecdH arc a knockout Wine, blue and 
1)1 own 
inlHloii'i $10.95, $11.95, $12.95
For the Wee Tots
incdlum Hlaidcti In l,lankt I
$3.50.. $4.50
,,.il h-gglngn «n*t 50
W t I la ) I IHitili l 111 
null polo 1 lolhn 
ONK I’ll,UK a I 
TIIIIKK-PIKC K ,Mil 
III), .Sl/cii II anil I .yiaih at
Bute Wool Tweed
l‘ni<' wool twi'i'il coal w nil ii'VciM pleiiti'd l,ai h 
and full lined A coal nnllatili' loi eUher boyh 01 
glrlri llrown blue and grey Iwi’cdH 
7, 0 It, 111 and 12 yaaiii, A S|icclal $7.95
Blazers for Girls
In |ilaln biiciv with cord lilminingn 
co)i«)n mat wliltc cording,
|ii iced at
ha\ y wllli I I'd,
$3.00
nM uh h. iaI.ki. 
iind BUfii l«’t
Hi /.t‘h U III I i > till A It I




and all ilic n<*w
Prlcos
fi oni
AMtl nivbn Ibllt IfMf'y hllt4b
rtiloni fioni (I yrurn lo Ili yciun 
U>$1.00‘“$1.95
Bure Wool Knitted Suits
A (aiie wool li-placc knllU'd noil 
foi Hinall boyn Waobaldc and in 
lovely colors of green raai lit, copi n 
and yellow A A
SlzcH 2, 3 and 4 yeair, at
Sox for Children
Son In kne(> length with lanlex i nfl 
l''lni, 1 It) foi girlti lav\n biown navy, 
MINI' and gu'cn 
Si/ch ft to (!*',, , )„.n
Sox lot Lnilc Gnlh uiiaI 
Boys, Lciifiih
In til Icnglli plain eolorn and lahlex 
to|) Saxe rertldii scarlet and navy 
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